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\ BONUS FOR THE 
MEMBERS OF

A TRAMP BARBER

“Ain’t you scart,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “to 
keep on hollerin’ about 
raisin’ that there noo 
railroad bridge?”

“Why should I be 
scared?” asked the re
porter.

“It aint accordin’ to 
Hoyle," said Hiram.
“No St John man hes 
any birness to stand up 
fer St. John. He orto to 
stand up fer the gover’- 
ment, or the C, P. It,— 
or anybody that might 
start the grass on King 
street”

“I want you to know,” 
valiantly replied the re
porter," that I sold my 
guuisnoe» a long walk ago, and when I 
walk you can hear me coming. I have 
seen so many things put over on this 
town that Pm out for a change. I 
haven’t got anything against anybody— 
but if anybody offers St John a raw deal 
I’ll be there with a megaphone.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if the’s airth- 
quakes an’ volcanoes an’ the river makes 
a noo course down to Duck Cove instead 
o’comin’ through the falls you can’t 
say I didn’t mention it. I know that’s what 
the people’s afraid of—one feller said so. 
He said if you didn’t jist take what 
was handed to you an’ say “Thank you’ 
the hull geography of Canady ’ud be 
changed an’ St. John wouldn’t be on the 
map at all. I tint sayin’ it’s so, but it ’ud 
be too bad to sçe Injins campin’ agin 

TOA1W unnnie all round Fort Howe, an’ the City Coun-
FRANK. HODGG5 cji an> Board o’ Trade an’ all them fel-

•eçretary, an outstanding lerg chased out t0 Loch Lomônd or 
figure of the movement in the strike Saddleback. You better go slow. You 
situation in Great Britain. orto be thankful you’re alive, anyway.”

“Hirim,” said the reporter, “if you 
will go out and drag in the man who 
talked like that to you PU pause to at
tend to his case, I think lie needs it 
most

, ment the C. P. R.-ror an. earthquake.
B “The’s'too many of him,’ said Hiram.

CALL OFF STRIKE; MINERS REFUSE TO 
MEET MINE OWNERS IN CONFERENCE Supplementary Estimates of 

$4,177,717 Passed—Million 
and Half for Education.

LAST HOUR CHANGE AVERTS TERRIBLE 
INDUSTRIAL CRISIS Toronto, April 15—Members of the 

Ontario legislature are each to receive a 
bonus of S600. Early this morning, just 
before the house adjourned the premier 
tabled the further supplementary esti
mates providing for expenditure of 
$4,177,717. In the estimates $1,575,241 is 
set aside for education including $200,000 
for maintenance for the Western Uni
versity, at London ; $210,000 for main
tenance, and $125,000 for improving 
heating facilities at Queens University; 
$18,029 grant to the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons ; special grant to tiie 
University of Toronto of $880,000, and 
another grant of $87,815 to the Univers
ity of Toronto to provide in the Ontario 
College of education for the training of 
high school assistants. It will also aid 
the graduate courses. More than $650,- 
000 is included to provide for colonis
ation, roads and bridges.

The amount of estimate fer bonusing 
members was $67,000.

Thé minister of labor has an additional 
item of $150,000 to pay allowances in 
accordance with the mothers allowance

Lloyd George Says Miners Want Concession of 
Wage Board and National Pool Before They 
Will Meet. Split in Triple Alliance Indicated.

..

London, April 15—An unexpected and sensational split 
in the ranks of the powerful triple alliance of labor this 
afternoon completely changed the complexion of the blackest 
industrial crisis Great Britain has ever faced and averted the 
projected strike of the railwaymen and transport workers in 
sympathy with the striking miners, set for ten o'clock tonight.

/ Events developed with such sudden and startling changes 
as to leave the public in a maze. Simultaneously with an 
announcement in the House of Commons by Premier Lloyd 
George that the miners had declined to accept his invitation 
to reopen negotiations with the mine owners on the terms 
advanced last evening by Frank Hodges, the miners’ secre
tary, came the announcement that the railroad men and the 

ansport workers had cancelled the strike call for tonight. 
London, April 15—The reports that Frank Hodges had 

resigned as general secretary of the Miners’ Federation were 
reiterated in reliable quarters late this afternoon. ,

The resignation, it was added, had been accepted.
London, April 15—Hr. Lloyd- George,the premier, announced In the House of 

Commons this morning that the miners had refused to re-open negotiations for 
k settlement of their strike on the basis that' had been suggested.

The prime minister read a letter from the miners’ federation stating that 
tie only conditions on which a temporary settlement could be reached was one 
which must follow concession of the two principles of a national wage board
and a national pooL .............................. ............ ...............

The premier said that the question of a national settlement of wages the 
government already had expressed a favorable opinion, hut on the question of » 
national pool, ft regarded such a pool as injurious to the whole country because 
it involved the re-establishment of control. The government declined to ac
cept this, he said.
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A common scene in the Cotswold Hi 11s district in England.

Miners'
act.

BOTTLE IN Atr
He is worse than the govern-

France Imposes Fifty Per 
Cent. Tax on Imports-1- 
Two Billion Francs From 
Alsace Property Sales.

Permission to Erect Municipal 
Building Here Receives 
Committee Consent—Agri
cultural Matters.

Master Plumbers and Na
tional and Catholic Union 
Sign Contract—Prohibition 
of Sympathetic Strikes and 
Lockouts..

TI “BUCK ST 1

Evidence in Liquor Case— 
Widow Says Husband Must 
Have Left It There. This is Name Adopted by Dis

charged Members of Chi- ________ (Official Report)
, s . y Fredericton, N. B, April 15—The

A new explanation as to why there CagO White SOX -L- Late Montreal. Abril 15. — At a ,-pecia. Committee on Municipalities met this 
was liquor found in her residence was Q . vr meeting of the Master Plumbers’ Asso- momin and approved of several bill?.

'BrSSE'sS — atfwttaiwtfsrss
sspütïA^hnme Chicago, baseball team were called to . parties and will come into eff<5STM«y ». withdrawn. It was pointed out that the

hive meet in an emergency session today to Both parties recognize the prjuciple.pf bm introduced by the attorney general

before he died. She pleaded not guilty booked a game with the Black Sox, as absolute prohibition by both sides of Tbe",bffl ^Ving St. John the privilege 
to having liquor unlawfully. the barnstorming team formed from dis- sympathetic, strikes and lockouts, and a to erectinir municipal buildings passed

Inspector Journeay said he found two ch d members of the Chicago White normal working week of forty-nine to the committee.
^ o^ Sox have termed themsd as determined by mu.ua

had no marks on it. Joe Jackson, Claude Williams, Happy , Wages will be paid on production, and the com„itt^.
Inspector Henderaon told of noticing Felsch, Swede Risberg and Fred Me- ! wbat constitutes a day’s work will be A Campbellton bill authorizing a bond

a nail In the waR behind a bur^u and MoUen ape the fonner White Sox play- dearly understood and the men graded 5sSlle was ais„ approved,
on taking hold of £ fo“°d ...I ers forming the Black Sox. j ..ccordingly. Wages provid.? for seventy- The committee on agriculture held its
ed the sheatmg. He said he took out Detroit, Mich., April 16. — Strangler five cents an hour for first-class median- last' meeting of the session this morning,
the sheathing and found a bottle of gin TeWiSj champion heavyweight wrestler, ics, and for less experienced and cfiicinet Resolutions passed bv the Farmers and

. .. ,, .. , in a corner M tne Hosct-i^,,^ _ , , is to meet Bob Man ago ff of Chicago here men seventy and sixty cents an hour. Dairymen’s Association in convention
London, April 15—British mine own- . .. t b p j t(mce ■ Th^.1a?CUaed the liquor she ha toni_bt_ jjanagoff has announced he has, ' *•* ' were approved by the committee. The

ers and representatives of the National 0WbL t^bnormd Lnditton's of t^d! had obtained on prescription was for her | a defence for the headloek. j ft n ■ lniOOnnm question of oleomargarine was discussed
Fedemtion of Miners, have accepted the ! abnormal conditions of trade own use, but as to the other bottle she Ç be barred bere I'Nfll/L I |l\ I |U| IL U and it was decided that the public should
invitation extended by Premier Lloyd m this countiy, and^some financial as- said her husband must have put it there I The hold »]I1 not .b.e_D.ar?a nere' hlXtiVl I iMIiX JlR be infold Tto the food value of this

2SE5Jf K: ^“e^Tdesire for freedom »at Md£ WOMAN HURT IN \ , . ' , «ise^ ^ - ^ ~
^ ‘SZL. „ the h„. *7 ES ZJTZ SUSÏS train wreck U MflDTU TA V
ever, was subject to the sanction of the “Whatever sacrifices there may be to , liquor. Three Rivers Que., April 15.—Seven 111 llUllIM I I flL I Hon. Mr. Mersereau, Minister of Agri-
other unions, making up the triple ab the owneTS> whatever political view the; Her. son, Frank, corroborated his coacbes, five passenger and two express culture, thought the time for legislation
liance. The miners’ executive, after con- government may take, it is now abund- mother’s evidence, and added that he : ^ars on the c. P. R. train No. 351, leav- ________ limiting the marketing of poultry to un-
ferring among themselves and with rep-: anriT c*ear that it is better for the nation had seen one of the boarders under the j ing bere at ji.50 a. m. for Montreal, left . , , drawn varieties was not opportune. He
resentatives of the other members of the that ou.r ,™an star^ work again with this influence of liquor. 1 the track* yesterday afternoon between Rome April 15.—Grave incidents are ^J^|eved tbat the demand in New Bruns-
triple alliances adjourned about two ■ new spint in production and with this j The case was postponed until Monday ] Louisville and Yamachiche. The engine reported from northern central Italy, wj<,|c was for drawn poultry and until
o’clock, until three o’clock, without a machinery animated by it, rather than afternoon. W. M. Ryan conducted the. alone remained on the tracki where the extreme Nationalists and the $uch a time as tbe people were educated
decision being reached whether the In- ! that they should be forced back to work prosecution and E. S. Ritchie the de- j The rails and ties were tom and Socialists have clashed in a number of tbe adrantages of buying undrawn
vitation to re-open the negotiations with the old machinery and in a spint of fence. ! splintered for a distance of 500 feet. A cities and towns. Several lives have been birds be beiiCTed matters should remain
should be accepted. suljennes^ anger, enmity and hatred.” Hazen Brown pleaded not guilty to as- woman was burt, suffering from a lost and great property damage has been ^ th are

“The House of Commons,” said th< I saulthig his wife. The latter and Mrs. broken arm done during these disorders, which are a j T p,oyd Provincial Apiarist, gave
London Times this morning, “balked Fisher, 60 Spar Cove road the accused’s ------!------- - • ■■■---------- result of the bitter feeling arising from g gborJ. addre’ss on the bee-keeping In-

Wm. Stroker, a member of the miners when the crisis came, and took matters mother-in-law gave evidence. The man aoff iliriTlim the electoral campaign.__________ dustry. The average for the province
executive, categorically denied the re- in its own hands. A large body of mem- denied striking his wife and also his . Pherdinand ml |- A | U A U .... . . . . , ■ ■ tit for last year was sixty-eight pounds per
port that had been in circulation that hers, chiefly coalitionists, invited the mother-in-law <m this occasion, but he r ■■ ■ —— If TH I ill ll INTERNATIONAL hive and the sum of $78.000 had been
Frank Hodges, secretary of the miners owners to explain m detail their pro- said that he had struck his wife on T1-._ ----- secured by bee-keepers of the province
union had resigned. P08^ Wage schedules, and many mem- other occasions. He was fined $20 or '«**«/ nwwAww COURT OF J US 1 ICE for their products. He believed there

^ . jbers were plainly disappointed with the two months for striking his mother-ln- l 1111111111 was no better money making side line
Mine Owners Statement. case the owners made out. Some frank- law, and two months in jail without a J 01*1111 I ».0. . . » , , than bees. New Brunswick honey had

Last night Frank Hodges, secretary of br declared that the wages proposed for fine for striking his wife. Frances Kerr —p|>—1IlLI U II I KatlllCatlOn OI statutes ASKCCl proved equal to that produced in any 
the Miners’ Union made an offer which certain districts were too lbw.” conducted the prosecution. Sa | P . —, , xzr„„ _e jnlov "Poelio other province. There were three great
seemed to open the way for a renewal London, April 15—It was rumored The case against Fred Martin and ----- — at cVieeting OI Itlier-rmna- problems for the keepers,
of negotiations. this afternoon that Frank Hodges, sec- Joseph Cullinan, on suspicion of the ff - .___^ h,. .. Prmnoil disease and wintering. He "told how to

The mine owners then made public notary of the Miners Union has resigned, theft of fowl from various places, was jk V „ritu of i** n** military vuuuvii. overcome these problems and urged that
the following statements:— because of opposition to his statement resumed. • Æy" j' tmont «i u*~ -------- more attention be given to this valuable

“We went and again invited the before members of the house of commons Patrick Kilhoro, North street, told Geneva, April 15—The inter-parlia- industry,
miners’ representatives to sit down with last night in which he favored a tem- of missing twelve hens. Amos Phinney, ^ Z^v is v u,,, , mentary council met here yesterday un- The meeting adjourned after the
us both nationally and in districts to porary adjustment of wages. Eastmount, said he had lost thirteen 7< [W- d{'rec<ôr of der the presidency of Lord Weardale of Chairman, O. W. Wetmore, had thanked

what may be done to improve the Critical Situation. fowl. John Ritchie, superintendent of / oloaical tiroir* Great Britain. Ten nations were repre- the members for their keen interest in
wage conditions of those classes of work- St. Patrick’s Industrial Home, said there . . ■ * y • sented. Five countries, including the the subjects discussed.

who would be most severely affected London, April IS.—A letter was sent bad been twenty-two hens stolen from j: . United States and France, sent regrets
by a wage reduction. Under present by Premier Lloyd George today to the the hen-house. I Synopsis — An area of low pressure at tbeir inabjijty to'be represented,
conditions we are ready to sacrifice all local authorities throughout the country Policeman Lewis gave evidence and which was in southern minois yesterday | The ^unj-n voted a resolution request-
daims to a return on the industry, and for their guidance if the strike, set for James McCarthy identified the accused has moved to eastern Ontario, while a the national groups to take immedi- 
will be content with a monthly review tonight, should be brought about. as the persons from whom he had bought, pronounced high area has developed te stepswith their governments and
of the situation until circumstances im- “The country, ’ he wrote, “is face to twelve fowl, for about $10. over northwestern Ontario and Mam- ))ar]iarnents looking to the ratification of

Government control has left the /ace with a situation which threatens not A case against the lads arrested at toba. Ram has fallen in Ontario and tbp statutes of the international court of
only its security, but also the very ex- Little Lepreaux recently, charged with western Quebec. justice
istence of ordered government in our theft of a horse and carriage, was re- Rain Tonight. J The council also requested the d«e-
iand. The maintenance of the essential sumed and James McCarthy testified. .. , rates to ask their governments to recog-
services, without which the people can- Thomas Saunders, charged with hav- Maritime—Strong southeast and south . the jurisdiction of the international
not live, is the first duty of the govern- j„g liquor in his possession other than winds; rain tonight. Saturday, west to as obligatory in certain categories
ment, and of the municipal authorities his private dwelling, pleaded guilty and northwest winds, mostly cloudy. , jnternatj0nal conflicts,
of the country. was remanded. One man charged with Gulf and North Shore — Easterly j Likpwise, the delegates were requested"

“Such services can only be maintained drunkness pleaded guilty and was also winds, with ram. Saturday, strong - , their -overnments to ratify the
by the voluntary and energetic efforts of remanded. northwest winds, mostly cloudy. ; C(>nvention of st Germain, concerning
the country as a whole. To make this ------------- —--- ------------- New England-Unsettled weather to- contro, of traffic in arms and munitions.
effort cannot be regarded as taking sides tdT7\7 fAMOM T? A night and Saturday ; probably showers;
in an industrial struggle. It is a primary Ix« Ct. cooler Saturday ; fresh to strong south
duty which every citizen owes to himself, A T5MSTRONG THF and southwest winds. ,
to his family and to his country ” AiUViO I XV.WHU Toronto, April 15.—Temperatures :

ALUMNI ORATOR H1. , u „ . , 4 .Highest during Randolph, Mass., April 15.—A series 
Fredericton, N. B., April 5—Rev. Can- 8 a. m. yesterday, night. 0f explosions wrecked twelve buildings

on Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, Prince Rupert .... 36 50 36 „f the United States Fireworkes Co
St. John, has been selected as alumni Victoria ................. 50 52 42 plant here early today and caused other

nouncement overnight of the abrogation orator for the U. N. B. encoenial exer- Kamloops ............. 30 44 40 heavy property damage. Twenty per-
of national agreements by the railroad cise on May 12. Prof. A. V. Pulling, falgar ..................  80 58 26 sons'were slightly injured- Fire ilemol-

dean of the Forest School of the Uni- Edmonton ............. 32 56 82 ished the ruins. This is the third fire-
versity, will give the address in praiseiPrince Albert .... 16 40 14 works factory in the vicinity to be de

Winnipeg ............. 20 42 18 j stroyed since February 24.
White River .... 16 30 1 . ——--------------
Sault Ste. Marie.. 30

Paris, April 15. — The Chamber of 
.Deputies adopted yesterday the bill pro
viding for a fifty per cent, tax on Ger
man imports as a penalty on Germany 
because of non-fulfilment of her repara
tions obligations.

Paris," April 15.—The reparations com
mission, after hearing statements of the 
German delegates concerning the dates 
oh which various countries eetered 
a state of war with Germany and in-. - 
teiprelation of article 282 of the peace 
treaty of Versailles, with regard to repa
rations, has decided on the following 
official dates :----

Italy, May 27, 1915; Portugal, Mardi.
9, 1916; Greece, June 27, 191?; and
Csecho-Slovakia, October 29, 1918.

It was ruled by the reparations com
mission that the damages suffered by 
Czecho-Slovakia during the Bolshevik- 
Magyar invasion of 1919 cannot be 
charged to Germany.
Sale of Alsace Property.

Paris, April 15.—The proceeds from 
the sale of German property in Alsace 
Lorraine is expected t<i exceed two bil
lion francs, according to La Liberie.

The sale, conducted in accordance with 
the stipulations of the Versailles treaty, 
is nearing an end. The entire amount 
received will be turned over to the 
French treasury.

Germans dispossessed will be reim
bursed by the German government as 
provided for by the treaty.

-r;*'RAILWAY HEN AND TRANSPORT 
WORKERS CAN0BL STRIKE.

Announcement that the railwayman's strike set for fen o'clock tonight had 
been cancelled, was made shortly before four, o’clock this afternoon, by J. H. 
Thomas, general secretary of the railwaymen’s union.

No explanation was immediately available of the railroad men's action, but 
it was thought in some quarters that it might indicate a split in the triple al
liance. I

The transport workers strike also has been called oil, Mr. Thomas an
nounced.

“As far as the railwaymen and transport workers ate concerned, the strike 
is cancelled,” he added.

Denies Hodge’s Resignation.

Union of Municipalities Take 
No Action on Mayor 
Mayor Schofield’s Letter— 
Burial of Soldiers.swarming,

Ottawa, April 15.—The executive of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
yesterday passed a resolution asking the 
■dominidh government to see that all re
turned soldiers were given honorable 
burial.

Mayor E. A. Schofield of St. John 
wrote regarding bonusing industries. 
The union at its Quebec convention de- 

Berne, April 15—The Swiss govern- cided against _ the principle, and the 
ment, it is declared on reliable authority, executive saw* no reason for re-opening 
will issue at an early date on official the question. ,
denial of the report that it has offered to The secretary was instructed to write 
act as intermediary between Germany various western municipalities urging the 
and the Allies. delegates be sent to the convention in

Ottawa the last week of July.
Mayor J. A- Campbell of Summerside, 

P. E. I., urged a federal grant for cer
tain roads on the waterfront. On ac
count of the large amount of traffic to 
the port, he thought the government 
should bear part of the cost of the up
keep. Ex-Mavor Fisher, Arthur Rob
erts, K. C., Montreal, president, and 
Mayor Campbell were appointed to 
frame a suitable resolution to be for
warded to the government.

see

ers
SWISS REPORT DENIED.

prove.
industry bankrupt. We will do our best 
to make better terms for under paid 
workers, and publicly extend this invi
tation to the miners to meet us and 

What else can the
MARY McCALLUM.

talk things over, 
'«owners do?”

Miners’ Case Outlined.
London, April 16—Frank Hodges, sec

retary of the Miners’ Union, in a letter 
to the London Times, says that the 
miners “are prepared to make substantial 
contributions to the industry in the 
direction of wiping out the present de
ficit by agreeing to a uniform reduction 
of wages throughout the country.”

The letter is devoted largely to em
phasizing the need of a national pool and 
in supporting the miners’ opposition to 
district settlements. It charges that the 
government action is responsible for the 
crisis and asserts there is a lockout of the 
members of the federation.

“The economic capacity of districts 
varies so enormously one from the other,” 
says Mr. Hodges, “that the proposals 
of tbe owners on a district basis could 
not have resulted in anything but the 
wide variation they proposed in wages.”

Mr. Hodges said the owners and work
men need no external government help 
to put into effect the principles govern- 

8 jug the national wages movements which 
he has advocated. »

Outlining the federation’s scheme for 
national pooL be said:—

TWENTY HURT
IN EXPLOSION

'IN WALL STREET DEATH OF MRS. HOLLY.
Widespread regret was voiced about 

the city today when it was learned that 
Mrs. Hannah Holly, 161 Douglas avenue, 
widow of Shadraeh Holly, had died this 
morning. Mrs. Holly was possessed of 
a kindly and loving disposition and was 
dearly loved by all who knew her. Many 
were proud to call her a friend, and her 
passing will cause heartfelt regret in a 
large circle. She was taken ill on Mon- 

; day and yesterday lapsed into uncon- 
I sciousness, passing peacefully away this 
morning. She was eighty-eight years 

I of age and leaves to mourn one soil, J. 
Walter Holly, and two daughters, Mrs. 

>% A. C. F. Sorrell and Miss Marion Holly, 
Of Winnipeg, has been appointed us- all of this city. The funeral will be held 

sistant secretary of the Canadian Coun- on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from her 
ail of Aecicultuiç, late residence.

New York, April 15.—(10-30.)—An-

labor board came as a complete surprise 
to Wall street and infused a strong tone 
to the stock market at the opening of 
today’s session. Within the first few 
minutes gains of one to four points were 
made by all classes of transportation 
shares, especially the more popular 
Pacifies, Grangers and Coalers.

of the founders.
16

FATHER OF SIR RODOLPHE 
FORGET DEAD IN MONTREAL

Montreal, April 15.—David Forget, I Kingston ............. 56
father of the late Sir Rodolphe Forget,, Ottawa . —..........54
died early this morning, after a long ill- . Montreal ........ *0
ness. He was eighty-four years of age, Quebec ...................*8
and was formerly one of the most distin- St. John, N. B.... 40
guished members of the Montreal bar. Halifax ................. 34
Besides a widow, he leaves two daugh- St. John’s, Nfld... 54 
ters, Mrs. (Justice) IFAuterul and Mrs. Detroit ..

New York

SHOT BY HER SON
WHILE SHOPPING

48 30 Ü50 54Toronto 46
62 48
56 48

Abitibi, Que-, April 15.—Mrs. Aime 
Bilodeau of Dupuy was shot dead by her 
nine-year-old son, while shopping. Th, 
youth picked up a revolver, thinking it 

not loaded, pointed it at his mother, 
“Ixrok mother,” and the shot

64 48
50 28
54 ' 40The rebound extended to oils and in

dustrials, with Mexican Petroleum, 
Royal Dutch, General Asphalt, Atlantic 
Gulf, Republic Iron and Studebaker as 
the outstanding features.

48 38
46 20 was 

saying: 
went off with fatal res»1*

56 58 52
6656Georges IWUai—-
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urn HEWS
Keepers’,Boarding House 

Attention !

!
Saturday afternoon at Strand;

Admision 15 and 25
Dance 

1 piece orchestra, 
only. Dancing free.

Æ. "a Ï7.X*
Baasen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte SV

I
Fuel Co. Ltd. have Real Old 

, Phone iColwell------  , .
Mine Sydney landing each day. 
West 90 or 17. 4-22. BED—White Enamel Brass Knobs, sizes 3—0 or 4—0.

SPRING__All double woven wire, with understrap support.

MATTRESS—Sanitary, Wool and Wood Fibre mixed.

[ASEE THE COMEDY 
Four act comedy “June” under aus

pices L O. O. F. Reduction dub City 
, Hall, West End, Tuesday evening, April 

19. Tickets 25c.

Special sale of Men’s pants, hats, and 
* caps. Corbet, 194 Union st. 4-18

Came and save- money on all your 
footwear at Bas sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte St

Special sale men’s 1-2 hoee «* 85c pair. 
Corbet 194 Union street *"18’

Special sale men’s underwear.
194 Union street

Candy, Candy, cheap, College Inn.

New Ice Cream Parlor, College Inn.

Daffies* spring coats for 810.96. Come 
and look them oves at Bassens, 1*> 16, 
16 Charlotte St

m Special complete outfit $15.90

Ja MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

i

The Three Song Hits
FROM '

“THE DUMBELLS”

Corbet
4-18.

f Know Where the Files Go (On « Cold and Frosty 
Moralot)

Down Texas Way (Baritone)
“HU Mastar*. Voice” Record 2UJM, IMnch «.00

Oh Î It’s a Lovely War (Baritone)
I Love the Lassies (Tenor)

EVERYBODY ON THE MOVE
OUR TRUNKS ARE MOVING TOO !

Trunks, Travelling Bags and
Suit Cases

âme Peppermints 19c. College hm. 

1 at John’s candy store, College Inn. 

i Bargain candy 19c. lb. College Inn. 

Tempting; cooking; College Inn. 

CoOege Inn, cut price candy store, 

j DdSdoee home cooking, College Inn. 

j Leefcl Cookies 9c. doe. College Inn.

Beet Banana Splits»*. Coflege Inn. 

i Home cooking, just hot College hm,

V Good candy, 19c. lb, College Inn.

•’ Exquisite Tea Biscuits, College Inn.

Billy Jones 
Frank Oldfield

Elliott Shaw 
Charles Hart

“HU Master’. Voice" Record 21430, tMsck SUM
t Ask to hear them at

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers\

Manufactured ftf
GMAM-O-PBONB Ci. LIMITED, MONTREAL SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Quality Baggage Made By Canada s Best Makers.

21238

t

„ apSIS
WSBm TRUNKS have inside trays with or without outside straps.

SUIT CASES with inside straps and shirt-fold with or without outside straps.

CLUKRAGShi Keratol, Fabrikoid and Leather with double drop and stiff handles;

TRUNKS 26 hvhes--------------$5.00, $7.00, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00
STEAMER TRUNKS, 34 and 86 inches-----------$10.00, $12 T$$1]69
SUIT CASES from 22 to 26 inches. ..-.. —-- -A SPEC

Othf^ices ................................ $1.75, $2.00, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 to $25.00
CLUB RAGE 14,16,18, 20 inches. .$2.75, $3.00, $4.50, $5 ^, ^$^ ^ $27^00 
WARDROBE TRUNKS-----1---------- ----------------------A SPECIAL AT $42.00

- V' & » }$,

«SAY IT WITH BRICKS”
l TW flavored Purity IceCrrem Bricks Fibre

im
'deliver.
.dealer.

Special sate men’s DegRgee shirts and 
Sroek shirts. Corbet, 194 Umon st 4-18

’ !

Good cake 18c. lb, CoUege Inn.

Fbond boa chocolates 89c, College Inn. 

‘ Baked beans, brown bread, College Inn. 

Cold orangeade Sc. glass, College Inn.

X

J. & A. McMILLANe£ Victor VbtmUe 
Records

tad Gaape Coact Ik Q>

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
ON GILLETTE RAZORS 
' AT THORNE’S

Also Juvenile and Straw Matting Cases.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON ®> SON
St. John, N. B.

54-58 Dock Street.

DECLARES GERMANY WILL PAY.

House - Cleaning'
Time

For a limited time, genuine Gillette 
Safety Razors are placed on sale by W. 
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, at the following 
extraordinary reductions;
$7,00 Genuine Gillette Razor for. -$*.90 
«6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor for...$420 
«5.50 Geniine Gillette Razor for...$8.85 
«5.00 Genuine GiUetfe Razor for.. $3.50 

Those desiring to take advantage of 
these special prices should pay an early 
-visit to the cutlery department of W. H- 
Thome & Co, Ltd.

''•>0Hi im

l
'

WASSONS - 711 Main Street ISii ? -

::
' »Red Seal Records a Specialty £.5. *

Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chairs—Regular price 
$25.00. Now $1800.

Coaches from $14.00 up to $55.00.
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose from. 
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear..
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or Mahogany, at reduced

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

'•

Hi%
*

PM.i oo
prices.Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON limitedSave Your 
Eyes

1!

A inland Bros., Ltd.■ La Tour Apartments25 King Square.
Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley

RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED
Under

V1CTROLAS NOW IN.
The German foreign minister, Dr. 

Walter Simons, who declared in Bene, 
Switzerland, that Germany will make 
provision for the reparations due the 
Allies. _______

19 Waterloo Street
Blinds, Linoleums and Oilcloths.

<F

See Our Windows.
I Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistait with good 

; vork and individually designed, made, 
j fitted and adjusted glasses.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. ______

i SAT 100,000 ROT 
IN SOVIET CAMPS

opened yesterday morning after a five 
days* strike on the part of the teaching 
staff. An agreement between the teach
ers and the school board was reached 
whereby teachers’ alliance will be re
cognized by the board and treated with 
when difficulties arise. No increases in 
pay were asked for and none granted.

it long since the Russians saved the 
Bulgare from Turkish cruelty and saved 
Montenegrins and Serbs? What lias 

I happened to humanity? Is it possible 
I that wheels of history are rolling back 
to the terrors of the Middle Ages?I

The collegiate institute and public 
schools of Moose Jaw, Sask~, were re-Appeal to the World for Aid 

is Smuggled Out, of Russia 
to England.

D. BOYANKR
111 Charlotte Street Blood-Qleansing, Appetite-Making 

Strength-Giving
\

food, because It creates SB appe
tite and promotes assimilation of 
all food taken, thus securing 1M 
per cent, of nourishment.

Thus it contributes to make rich 
red blood, which carries vitality t» 
all parts of the body and gives the 
strength and nerve force that 
nature demands day by day. -Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, small dose 
after each meal, and you will soon 
note how much refreshed yen are, 
how good your food tastes, and hew 
cheerfully you do your work.

Hood’s Pills relieve headache, 
biliousness, constipation.

CATTLE OR BEEF? to warrant the view. A live animal takes London, April 15 A Morning Post
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED. ^ up more space on a vessel than the , dispatch from Helsingfors says:

The Canadian Pacific Railway an- _ Bums whose opinion is certainly amount of marketable meat it carries. following appeal to ‘all those
nonnee that the Trans-Canada Limited ofi kn’owiedge of the cattle busi- And Canada produces vast quantities whQ havc not lost their humanity and
will run daily on and after Sunday, May ¥ thjn|[S that ltbe shipment of live of grain and roughage which can be the image of God in their hearts’ has 
22. This train carries sleeping cars only, ’ Britain wiU be given up,’ and most easily and profitably marketed fiy , lbp<,n privately received from Moscow, 
making the quickest time across the con- laced b the shipment of dressed I fattening cattle—an hogs.—Edmonton Its authors beg that it may be published 
tinent—eighty-eight hours, each way, be- There are a good many reasons Bulletin. in the foreign press. It runs as follows:

Toronto and Vancouver; and z ----------- “A hundred thousands educated Rus-
«linety-two hours between Montreal and , i ——*T—------------ --------------------------------------------- stan citizens are rotting alive inthe con-
the coast Train leaves Windsor sta- centration camps of Russia. Their life
tion Montreal, at 5 p. m. Eastern time, is continual torture and suffering. The
and leaves Toronto at 9 p. m. Complete ( greater part of them are women and
information concerning this service can children. .
be procured from local agent, or by ad- “Of what are they accused? Notnmg.
dressing N. R- DesBrisay, district pas- They are hostages till the end of civil

‘senger agent war. They are flesh Jor the modern
------------------------------- Caligulas and Neros. The past year of

war, massacre and bloody revolution 
have made humanity cruel No words 
can soften It But does not the death of 
poor, innocent children on a scale un
known In history since Herod’s slaughter 
of babies really touch one heart In Eur
ope or America? Americans endeavor to 
feed poor children in countries ruined 
by the war and at the same time here, 
close by, tens of thousands of children 
in heartrending condition are languishing 
under threat of torture for crimes of 
others unknown to them.

“‘Once there were people like Wash
ington, Abraham Lincoln and Beec.ier 
Stowe. Once liberty-loving Americans 
fought for the liberation of negroes. Is 

| it long since the English and French 
prevented the Turks by force from 
massacring Armenians an* Gsaak*? Is

Are the Effect» You Naturally 
Want from Yeur Spring Medicine 
And Hood’s Sarsaparilla satisfies 
these needs as nothing else can. 
This marvellous restorative tonic 
and blood purifier has been recog
nized for nearly fifty years a® the 
beat spring medicine for restoring 
the blood and circulation to their 
natural richness and vitality.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la more then

KLENZOL
The Wonder Washing 

Preparation.
Washes clothes spotlessly dean 
in from 15 to 20 minutes with
out washboard or robbing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

PURIFIES, VITALIZES XnD ENRICHES THE SLfXMX

Price, 15c. FATHER WALKER WON PRIZE.
Moncton Times—A Japanese fire 

screen which was drawn for at the last 
sale in aid of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid, 

by Rev. Francis Walker, of 
Riverside, Albert Co.

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Order package today for your 

, Monday's wash. At all grocers. was won

SmokeLaTOUR TIBTerms, $8 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$0.60.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf

Tha WantUSE Ad Wat «

WANTED
Every housewife to try SMOKY CITY 
CLEANER and be convinced it will 
clean wallpaper and save repapering

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
1

R. W. HAWKER
523 Mam StreetDRUGGIST i:::

ice” Records and Victrolas.14 4

T

L

St i

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ^ King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
’Phone Main 1429 

OPEN EVENINGS.,
Several Rooms

For
Demonstrating Records. •*

»WA

je
*

m
m

i

î
r
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IfSpring OvercoatCash
Specials

AT

Dykeman’s

WillLook 25ci)
s
%

V

BuyWhat z!
53

Beginning tomorrow we concentrate on Spring 
Overcoats for a week. We have no reason 
to CO 
season

Atmplain of how they have sold so far this 
n but we want more men to get acquaint

ed with- their really excellent style, fit and 
tailoring.

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1-10 
finest Potatoes, a peck. .. L 22c
. .In half bbl. bags..........
finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

a pound ...............
In five pound lots 

9 lbs. Choice Onions ...... 25c
3 cakes Surprise Soap..........
Best Barbadoes Molasses, a 

gallon ...........
1 gal. Pure Cane Syrup
1 lb. block Shortening.
2 lbs. Shortening for ..
2 tins Peas...............
2 tins Com...................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... 35c 
Or 6 tins Corn, Peas and To

matoes, assorted...............
Pure Lard a pound .......
2 qts. White Beans..............
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ...............................
98 lb. bag Cream of the 

West ...

x .I
A1 It X #• ■' : * igciffe Wassons 2 Stores$1.20

37c / /They’re 20th Century Brand and other well 
designed ready tailored makes attractively 
finished.

The Prices—well, you buy style, fit and service, 
not price, or you should do so. Anyway they’re 
$10 to $ 1 7 less than exactly the same quali
ties sold for last year.

A number carried over from last year are 
bunched at $20—mostly grey Chesterfields.

Others $22.50 to $5&

.. 35c
. Saturday-Monday Bargains

Drugs, Etc.,
For 25 Cents

? ! .,25c
V#-.V._

___  78c
.... 65c 
.... 17c 
.... 33c 
.... 35c

Toilet Goods 
For 25 Cents

7Lm

:r.v;- , For Real Value 
Get it at

Forested Bros.

;

2 dozen Aspirin Tablets, 5 
gr, Genuine .......................... ..

1 tube Analgesic Balm... .

6 dozen Cascara Tablets!____ 25c.

2 pounds Epsom Salts

2 pounds Sulphur ............ .25c.

t pound Borax .............. -25c.

) pound Moth Balls...............25c.

2 pkgs Moth Flakes....... ,25c.

2 bottles Peroxide..............    ,25c.

2 bottles Castor Oil 

2 Alladdin Dyes ..

2 Diamond Dyes .,

3 Rigo Nipples .

3 Baby Bottles ...

6 Seidlitz Powders 

Liquid Veneer ....

25c.Mintys Tooth Paste....
Woodburys Soap ........
Cuticura Soap .................
Woodburys Face Cream 
2 Large Bath Soap ...

•- j

35c
•• ■■ V a-

llpir 25c.,25c.m 25c.
25c.25c..
25c.99c ;

SF23c

GILMOUR’S25c -25c.sa25c iSl
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound .................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

$5.75 18c

68 King Street$5.75
98 lb. bag Robin Hood .. $5.85 
24 lb. bag Cream of the

West............................... $1.55
24 lb. bag Royal Household

$1.55
24 lb. bag Robin Hood.. $1.55
3 lbs. Split Peas................... 25c
5 lbs. Rolled Oats . ............

Extra Special
4 IK tin fire Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam...............
Senkist Seedless Oranges, a 

dozen .

I? $1.20Jam
Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba

does), per gal .................
Cash and carry ........

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound............

Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored; 
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Tailored 
Clothes.

85c
25c.80c

2 Babys Own Soap.... 
Camphor Cold Cream . 
Week End Toilet Set .. 
2 drams Sachet Powder

25c.

,25c.50cGrocery Specials LOCAL NEWS25c 25c.Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
In 5 lb. lots

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 
Half barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard
Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, gg fioUT

Union street See large ad., page 10. ’ ,
4-18 24 lb. bags...............

45c. tin California Pineapple, 
Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 

See A. California Peaches, a tin

36c 25c. WASH CLOTH AND 
PALM-OLIVE SOAP, 25c.

,25c.

94c 25c.for Saturday
at Purdy’s

Klenzol,-a great combination of deter
gents.

Painters find Klenzbl a great cleaner. $1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

Brill iantine 25c,25c.
34c Bargains in ladies’ black poplin 

skirts, $2.98, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte st.

1
(e-r) General List24 lb. Bag of Robin Hood 

Flour ..................................
24 lb. Bag Cream of the 

West Flour .........................
96 lb . Bag Robin Hood 

Flour ......................................
96 lb. Bag Cream of the 

West Flour ............... ..........
6 Cans of Corn, Peas or 

Tomatoes for .....................
2 Cans of Fold Cross Beans. 25c.
3 Cakes of Gold, Surprise, 

or Lifebuoy Soap for
2 Can» Old Dutch
2 Packages of Lux
3 Packages Snowflake Am

monia .............................. ..
3 Packages Surprise Soap 

Powder ................................
5 Cakes of Lenox Soap.........25c.
2 Packages of Match»...........25c.
COME IN FOR OTHER CASH 

SPECIALS, OR 
'Phone Main 499, or Main 4558.

F.W. Dykeman
34 Slmonds St.

Vtione Main 1109

$1.60 Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 
Union street See large ad, page 10. DANCING.

Take no chances. Begin right Go to 
the Strand dancing instructor. 
Frederickson for class or private lessons 
and you get the latest and the best in 

, 24801-4-16

2 Stemo ...................
2 Flat Toilet Paper 

2 Boxes Fish Food ..
Chewing Gum—Charms, Lifesavers, any 6 for

3 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 pkgs. Envelopes . 
2 Writing Tablets

25c.
1.60 4-18 25c.

(linen)25c.UX> NOTICE.
Regular meeting of City Employes’ 

Union, Local 16576, in the Trades & 
Labor Hall on Thursday evening, April 
14, at 8 o’clock. By order of President 

24860—4—16

28c to 40c
39cGal. tin Apples, only ..

Clear Fat Pork, a lb. ..
2 qts. White Beans . ..
1 qt. Whole Green Peas... . 15c

5.90 the city.
25c

U» J. S. Gibbon & Co- have all sizes of 
bard coal- M. 2636 or 664. Grab Bags, 25c.25c1-28 tf

Baked Beans 25c. Everybody economize and do all your 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

(e-r)'

Five Roses Flour, J, E. Cowan 69 Main St Every one contains Useful Articles. We guarantee the values to 
be from 50c. to $1,00 in each. Take a chance for Fun and Big 
Value.

Choice New Picnic Hams, a 
pound .................................

Cleanser. 25c, 6-1.
--------AND--------- 25c. St 26c

Brown Bread HELP US MOVE.
Great auction sale at Arnold’s Depart

ment Store, 90 Charlotte street, every
4—18

.« 25c. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Majestic will leave cm Tues

days and Saturdays at 8 o’clock for 
Fredericton on on Thursdays at 10 
o'clock for Washademoak. Wassons 2 Stores25c. evening this week.

Settle, tfiis minute, the 
of Saturday 

Order Forestell Bros.24959-4-18. | La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c, ten tickets $5.50. 

Getting ready for house cleaning? King Square.
Remember where to buy blind, curtains, 
jap squares and door mats. For less 
money at Bassen’s, -4N3-18 Charlotte

question 
night’s supper, 
beans from your grocer 
and decide that, tomor
row you will buy a loaf 
of our Steamed Brown 
Bread.

Uptown, 19 Sydney St. Phone 4181. North End, 711 Main St. Phone 1105-16.

Cor. Rockland Road and MUlidge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Hall,Imt-Fair - tonight ’Prentice 
West St John.Purdy's Cash Grocery 18

(e-r)St
Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 

Union street See large ad., page 10.
i 96 Wall Street “Sunlight and air are nature's tonic— 

you cannot improve on nature.” N. B. 
Health Week April 24-80.

The New Records in Poetry4-18
Saturdays only 18c.

“What’s the matter down the street?” 
“Another optimist has come to grief.” 
•lHow?"Brown’s Grocery 

Company
"Take Me," “Down Texas Way,” to “My Wonder Girl," 

"Sally Green,” the Village Vamp, 
in “My Little Grey Home in the West" and I'm "Sighing" 
for “Wyoming" and ‘The Sunshine of Your Smile.”

Hear them at

PIE SOCIAL
An old-fashioned pie social and dance 

will be held by the St John Power 
Boat Club on Friday, April 16th at the 
Club-house. Black’s Orchestra. Gentle- manner that keeps his clerks on the 
men 50c-, ladies please bring pie or cake, jump would overawe a traffic policeman.”

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Robinson’s,Ltd. “Oh! It's a Lovely War”
“He thought the size of his car and a

Bakers
Two Stores.

tJ3 Union St. 109 Main St 
Or at your Grocers

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street
OPEN EVENINGSCrystal Cut Glass 

35 Candy Jars
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
SPECIALS,

4-16
I

Big Special for Saturday
Smith's Grocery

2 pks. Raisins ..............................
2 Cans Tomatoes ........................
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 Tumblers Jam ..........................
4 Cans Sardines ........... ..............

1 tin California Peaches.... 25c. 
1 tin California Plums .... 25c. 
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. 
16 oz bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c,
1 lb. tin Crieco
2 tins Pumpkin 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c.
3 cakes Surprise Soap ... .,
12 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 25c. 
15 oz pkg. Cleaned Currants 25c. 
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar

dines ...............................
9 lbs. choice Onions...........
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 

rolls Toilet Paper
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c.
2 pkgs. mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch........... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux........................  25c.
3 lbs. best Rice..................
3. 1.2 .lbs.. Western. Grey
4 rolls Toilet Paper......
4 lbs. Oatmeal....................
3 lbs. Split Peas................
4 lbs. Barley......................
1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

Butter..............................
2 tins Libbys Beans for .... 25c.
1 tin French Peas ........ 25c.
98 lb. bag Royal Household

...........$5.75
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam ................

.... 35c 
... 35c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Specially Priced—$1.00 each

As Displayed in Window.

O. IL WarwicH Co., Limited
96*62 Kind Street

35c
35c 25c.4 ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
i 100 Princess Street 

65 Brussels Street
35cBest Potatoes, a peck

Peers, per can..........
Corn, per can .......
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.10
Best Creamery Butter..........
finest Country Butter .....
King Cole Tea, a lb...............
Red Rose Tea, a lb.................
Seedless Raisins, a peck....
Pure Lard, a lb......................

25c 6 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
2 Cans Pumpkin ...............
2 pks. Com Flakes ......
4 lbs. Barley ........................
2 Quarts White Beans ......... ..............25c
2 lbs. Prunes ..................... .
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
Choice Potatoes, per peck .
Fresh Eggs, per doz, ..........

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton, Lancaster.

25c.
25c17c ...........25c r

17c 25c . 25c. V Purchasing direct from manufacturer and producer enables us 
always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest prices in 
the city. Trade with us and save money.______________________

25c
$L60
$5.95 2®Cl 1 IQ pounds Finest Granulated Sugar $1.09Cash Sereisky’s Carry

5T6 Main Street
Is the Right Place to Buy Right®

25c 25c.
100 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.......$10.90 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only............ $1.25
1 gat Barbadoes Molasses, only.... 80c. 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour........................$5.65
Small Picnic Hams, per lb............ 26c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.53
Roll Bacon, Sliced, per lb.............. 39c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour..$5.70
Clear Fat Pork, per lb...................... 25c. 90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats.............
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb..............  50c. 20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats...
Creamery Butter, per lb.......................62c. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats. ...............
1 lb. Blocks Swift’s Margarine.......... 35c. Granulated Cornmeal, per pkg
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c. 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour...............
strictly Fresh Eggs, per, doz..........  33c. Oatmeal, per pkg.........................

35c
25c.
25c.

.$425A. J. SMITH 99c.Lowest Prices in Town . 23c.14 Millidge Avc. ‘Phone Main 1623-11 17c.25c. 25c.4-16
WEEK-END PRICES:—FOR— 28c.

Monarch Pickles, extra large bot-4 lb. Tin Raspberry, Strawberry $1.25M. E. McKinney Friday & Saturday
-AT-

"Aranoffs
”« 5 79 Main SI, Tel. 3914

24 pound Bag Pastry Flour, only25c.45c.tie80c.Jam
25c.Yellow Eyed Beans, per qt. 

20c. 2 pkgs. Kelloggs Com Flakes 
30c. 4 lbs. Oat Meal .......................

22 oz. Jar Raspberry, Strawberry 
Jam .(.................................. ........... .

22 oz. Jar Marmalade......................... . .
Choice California Prunes per tin.. 20c. Z'/i Western Grey Buckwheat 
Choice California Peaches, per tin

6 Cans Frankfort Peas......................... $1.00
6 Cans Frankfort Corn.

$1.0012 Cans Sardines in Oil..
8 Small Cans Pilchards....
5 Large Cans Pink Salmon
4 Large Cans Pilchards...................... $1.00
4 Large Cans Kippered Herring... $100
4 Large Cans Golden Haddtes........$1.00
5 Cans Clams.........................................$1.00
5 Cans Clam Chowder...........
4 Cans Full Cooked Dinner...
3 Large Cans Red Salmon....

25c.25c.
270 Brussels. ’Phone M. 4475 .. $1.00

6 Cans Frankfort Tomatoes, large. .$1,00
4 Cans Golden West String Beans. .$1.00
8 Cans Pumpkin...................
5 Cans Beets............................
* Cans Parsnips...................
4 Large Cans Beans.............
6 Medium Size Cans Beans

$1.0025c. 25c. $1.0025c. 25c.25c.Eggs, a dozen .. ,
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.10 

(With orders.)

4 lbs. Barley ............... ........................
35c. and 50c, 3 lbs. Rice ............................................

Choice California Pineapple, per 3 lbs. Split Peas ........... ................
35c. and 50c. Red Rose and King Cole Tea per 

pound ............................................

25c. $1.0025c.
...............$1.0025c.

$1.0025c.tin $1.00$1.0050c.. 18c.
.. 25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea per lb... 38c.

3 Cans Sardines .............................. 25c. Choice Creamery Butter per lb..... 60c.
25c 2 Jello .........................................  25c. Margarine, per lb. ......... —. 35c.
30c 3 Cakes Surprise Soap............................25c. 1 lb. Block Shortening

3 Cakes Gold Soap.................................. 25c. 3 lb. Tin Shortening..
Ti 4 Cakes Old Meal Soap....................  25c. 5 lb. Tin Shortening ..
356 2 pkgs Old Dutch .................................. 25c. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard
20c 2 pkgs. Lux ...........................................  25c. 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
16c Matches, 500 per box, 2 for..................25c. 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb. 18c. 10 lbs. Granuated Sugar $1.10
32c 2 Qts Small White Beans....................25c. 10 lbs. Light Brown .......................... $1.05

| A visit to our Meat Market will convince you that our stock is superior

and our prices absurdly low.
15c Choice Western Beef Steak per lb... 35c. Roast Pork, per lb 
57c Choice Western Sirloin Steak per lb. 40c. Roast Veal, per lb..
•J4- Choice Western Roast Beef.. 20c. to 30c. Heavy Western Plate Com Beef... 20c 

Choice Small Picnic Hams per ' lb.. 28c.1 dean Fat Pork, per lb.

3 lbs. Prunes.............
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..
2 tins Lib bey’s Beans.
4 lb. tin Fruit Jam 
Choice Evaporated Apples, lb 18c

ORDERS DELIVERED.

..$1.00

..$1.00
....$1.00
... $1.00 12 Small Cans Beans...

25c1 Choice Roast Beef, Western ...
25c j Choice Rib Roast ..........................
-„ | Choice Round Steak .....................

C1 Sirloin Steak ......................................

Stew Beef ............................................
Choice Com Beef ..........................
Choice Roast Pork ........................
Pork Chops ......................................
Spare Ribs ........................................
600 lbs. Choice Roast Veal, to be

sold at ............................................
Choice Butter ..................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs .....................

33cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, only16c. Flour46c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper............................23c.- 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawbery Jam. ..
t Qt. Bottle of Tomato Catsup.... 35c.j 16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade............
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti.... 23c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Plum Jam...............
2 lbs. Best Pearl Tapioca for...........25c., lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................
v Rottles Olives for.............................. 25c. lb. Tin Orange Marmalade.............
Pure Olhre Oil, per bottle................. 35c. lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam...
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for..........  $1.00 Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb.
Libby’s California Cherries, ,45c. tin Best Evaporated Apples, per lb..........
Libby’s California Peaches.. .32c- tin Reg. 30c. pkg. Evaporated Bananas.
California Sliced Pineapples.. 35c. tin Choice Prunes. 4 lbs- for...................

78c 1.0023c.
65c.

Robertson’s$uo
30c-32c4-16

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

The Main Meat Market 32c.
12c. to 28c. Choice Dairy Butter, per pound, only 50cWill Deliver Your Goods at 

The Lowest Prices. 28c. 4 Large Bars Laundry Soal 
3 Bars Cameo Soap.............
3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap........
4 Bars Castile Soap...............
3 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap........... 25c.
3 Bars Comfort or Sunlight...............27c,
3 Bars Snowwhite or Pearl Naptha. 27c. 
3 Bars Cosmos or Capital Naptha.. 27c.
2 Tins Panshine Cleanser
3 Pkgs, Welcome Soap Powder........  25c.

t lb. Block Pure Lard.................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...................

■» ■ ■ a ja I 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...............
A |\| I fin I 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................

1 I ” I 1 lb. Block Best Shortening....
I ■ I 3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.........

. -_ , nl I 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening.........
Allan s Pharmacy

King Street, West N°- 5 Durable Broom, only. ..

wmmmmmmm

25c.4-18
24 lbs. Regal Flour ...............
98 lb. B. Regal Flour ...........
1 gallon Molasses .................
1 peck Good Potatoes .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs Jello ..............................
1 pkge Raisins ..........................

e Currants ........................
2 lbs Prunes ..............................
1 tin Tomato, Corn or Peas .
3 tins Tomato, Corn or Peas
2 tins Carnation Milk .............
1 tin Clarks Beans .................

We carry a stock of western beef at 
lowest prices.
Round Steak per lb
Sirloin Steak ..........
Roast Beef from ..

Goods delivered all over the city.
The Main Meat Market
*87 Bain St

$1.60 — We carry a full line of Smoked Meats and Vegetables.
33c' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

25c.
$5.85 Choice Lobsters, Yi lb. can . 

Brown’s Clams .......................
SHOP OPEN EVENINGS, . 25c, 

. 25.085c. 4-18.23c25c.
25c. 73c:5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes 

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam' .. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry .. 
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry

It 75c |
$1.00 
$1.20

Veribest Condensed Milk, a can .... 21c 
Evaporated Milk, a can
3 lbs. Split Peas . ..........
3 lbs. Rice ....................... .
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c 
6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes... $1.00

25c-J .... 25c.25c.
17c.
50c. Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only 20c14c

. .35c. | 

..18c. 25c j
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders 

delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville. Orders delivered to East 
on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls

25c

WL sSun Wind 'BusTSCinders

u
30c. St. John
35c. on Thursday.J8 to 25c.i

M. A. MALONE Use The WANT AD.. WAY’Phone 1320
4-16 516 Main Street Telephone M. 2913.I

♦V\
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

1

•i
We Make the Best Teeth fn Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683,

Until 9 p, ■

WARREN’S 473 M.i„ St.Phone M 4508

. 25c to 32c 
30c and 32c 
.... 20c up

CHOICE WESTERN ROAST BEEF, a pound .............
CHOICE ROAST PORK (Small Pigs) a pound...........
CHOICE ROAST VEAL .............................................. ...

’ CHOICE RIBS, Fresh and Salt, a pound ........................
PICNIC HAMS, Mild Cured, a pound..............................
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, a dozen ...............................
24 lb. BAG FLOUR, only ...................................................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 63c a pound; 5 pound lots

Com Beef, Salt Fork, Pigs Hocks, all kinds of New Vegetables. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

15c
30c
35c

$1.55
60c

GOODS DELIVERED.
4-18.

COLGATES DENTAL

FVv
CREAM, 25c.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. K R, FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1921
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ropnur". uhkpkI) IN. ! of the fundamentals of world peace.ifKUNU fJLTJrau , He wiU ta)£e hig piece in history as
- . „ , mT window one of the greateffl of American presi-

peeST^„±. -f d^eete air dents, sharing the top place with the
lu totaJd duU and Emancipator, who, like him, was ele- 

the hangmgs aU looked duU ana vated tHhe pinnacle of fame and power

—-z Su» mto I j -Jd'~~

-jWEL'traîraiia SÆ££ rl~ i *£«£ ** ejs srrrr. «:«»**-* 3» j A »..-j- *»-. rr.vis^,x-s.w SuS 

■g viÆsg'iv&aa ass *“•
-------=====------------------- ------------- And some one came behind me history of the United States has done so

But thrust^wet^jonquils A hands- much to make the world safe for democ- 

So old love lives and understands,
Nor lets Spring call unheard.

—Edna Mead.

I

,rJ* "stTjOHN, N. B, APRIL, 16, 1921.

inllm be washed 4A n6 gloss paint for wall
and water without danger of rubbing

-may
>with soap

off or spotting. Made in 25 soft, pleasing colors.

DECOTINTL25ï3- S5É
Home Rule,’ Jefferson Davis would have 
eagerly accepted it as a complete vic
tory for the Gray, and this American 
.republic would have been split in twain.

pw> Cold Water Paint

Gives a sanitary and artistic wall coating that does not chalk, or rub 
Made up in many attractive, durable shades, also white.

• UP TO THE COUNCIL.
this talk at City Hall about 

lawsuit if the coun-

racy.

FS ALARM T&EGRAPHWhat Is
the possibility of a LIGHTER VEIN.federal public works depart- 

the new rail-
off on the clothing.* No. 2 Engine House. Xing ignare.

5 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets 
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sta
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. A A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardtne’s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
15 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brumels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets 
IS Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. A A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prin 

streets
27 McLeo l'a Wharf, Water Street ,
28 Cor. Duke aqd Prince Wm. streets
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private,
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets 
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets 
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen end Carmarthen streets
37 Cor Sydney and St James streets
38 Carmarthen street hetween Duke and Orange, 

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney street op O. Military buildings
48 East End Sheffield street near Imperial Of!)

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts 
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
M Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Gelding street
66 Waterloo Street opposite entrance Gea. Puh., 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.

4 58 Carleton street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.

- 64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets 

■ 72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze's corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt -Is 
76 cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.
12] stetson’i Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets
123 Hectric Car shed, Main street ,
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp-, P. M. O’Neil’s.
127 Douglas A vs, Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, privets
131 Cor. Elgin end VWoria streets 
12 Mlilidge A vs
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mil la
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriif and Strait Shore Road.

(Toronto Globe.) isg strait shore, Warner's Mill.
Elected to office originally by the acci- 141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 

dent of a party quarrel, lifted by the 142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
world’s widest war to a lofty eminence 142 Maritime Nail Works private, 

obstacle to the return of settled condi- tj,e affection and expectation of his 143 Main street police station, 
lions and prosperity, but are a continu-! own people and of lovers of liberty 144 Main street oppcçite Ham»<m ttreok 

. . e ,i_i_ everywhere» proved by his part in the 145 Main street. Heed Ixmg wnan.ing peril. The president is aware of their ry ^ ,n "its terraination a 151 Hemh g’s Foundry, Pood street,
beliefs. He already feels their influence, master Df c;vfl wisdom and of the arts 152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
he will feel it more.” 1 of peace, and by his strenuous but vain 153 paradise Row near

For the present, however the tariff and m ZXZZ3ZX
taxation will absorb attention, and the ^ invalid for the last year of his 232 Mount pleasant and Burpee Avenue,
president and his advisers will have time blic service. President Wilson on Fri- 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets, 
to consider further their “association of day of this week becomes again a pri-. 253 Avenue,
nations” which they yearn to see in VB,^,°^e^eet to ^ misunderstood,” S13 Rocklandrwd, near >4ilUdjestrest. 

existence. was a saying of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
who had more respect for the leader than 322 Lansdowne Ave.

We hear a good deal about Made-in- for the led. Wilson has tasted the bitter 412 Cor. City Koad “4<L _
c™*. *-<*, -a », --a. sjzss/jpjssz
buying them. The Farmers’ Magazine who did not see eye to eye with 03 Cor. Thorne Avwme and Egbert street
has a word to say on this subject. It him> just ^ Washington and Jefferson ( WEST END BOXES,
says: “New cabbages are selling in and Lincoln and Cleveland and Roose- 4 jjo.5 Bhed
Florida for $10 to $15 a ton. Railway velt were by tongue and deed. His 5 #0. 4 shed, Union Street

. , T , Amount to strength has often proved his weakness; gnetw en No. 3and No. 4 Shedsfreight rates to Toronto amount to Ms has made enemies of , Z1 Shed
$49.50 per ton. Put commission charges staunch friends; his frequent reluctance gnetweeu No.2aod No.3Sheds 
and exchange on top of this and the to consult even colleagues of his own 9 Between No. 1 and No. 2sheds.

„ , price to the consumer in patriotic choice cost him Bryan and Garrison and lnede
ert-mirimr and just dbtbIIcI ^ p « T jinsing. His determination that his _ a♦ '«f end oi N<x 18h€dstnkmg and just P ^ Toronto runs around $90 per ton. Cab- Fourte* Points should form the basis

between the Lloyd George g bages in York county and Toronto are of the Treaty of Versailles impelled him l No_ lb shed
at the present time and that ot tne at the farm for $5 to 8, with a to break with a historic precedent and 16 No. 16 gh,d
Lincoln cabinet in 1862-1863. Uoyd railway haul and are for the mort leave his country thus fnrther antagon- a K. b. southern Station

lo _,»ii adoDt Lincoln s sh ,, , . .. da.__, iaing men of the opposite political con- <*04 Marketplace, R'doey St
George could Horace Part unsaleab,e- And yet the COUBtry viction who might have been mollified 2s Albert ipd Minnette «tzeefa
famous letter on the uni people are surfeited with the cry, use hacl he remained at home and delegated 26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
Greeley when the editor of the Tribune Made„in_Canada goods!" his Paris duties to Lansing and Col. gt Lancaster and Duke streets.

doine the pusillanimous and treacli- * _ House. 32 Ludlow and Guilford streets,
v which Mr Asquith and Sir “ r The programme of domestic reform on 34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street

’ , in_ w;th de- There has been So modi controversy which Wilson was elected to office in w Tower and Isidlow streets. ____
Horace Plunkett are now doing witb in re tional training November, 1912, was largely held up by K st. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street end MO
light The policy of “unconditional sur- over the question ofvoeatiooal training ^ War_ He waa pledged to tariff

formulated and carried out by that every citizen who can do so should refonn and determined to wipe out all -m No. 6 Engine House, Kingstewt.
, ™ rrant saved this Union visit Oddfellows Hall this afternoon or ; or many parts of the Payne-Aldrich m Cor. Ludlow and Water^MU.

Lincoln and (jrant n;nfr nnrl the display of work ' tariff, which was not framed in the in- m Cor. King and Market Place-
from disruption» and when any ci vc g , dnrtn^ the terests of ‘“the plain people-” He con- U6 Middle street, Old Fortof this country urges the present prime done by the vocational dases during the ^ thePobjcet of tariff duties 116 Gnllord and Union sra
minister of England to abandon that past season. Chief Supt. Carter will be ^ effective competition, and what 117 Band Point Whari or a
^ x V » tor to the principles of present this evening. was to be known as the Underwood- ills Queen 8L, <** N°; HoW-policy he is a traitor to tne pnncip P Simmons Act, which was passed on Oc- ;U9 Lancaster and at. Jam» «.
the Gettysburg address. The argumen ^ tnher 3 1913. in the face of bitter oppo- 1 8t John and Wsteon Ste.for tile recognition of the independence Toronto Globe: “The Liberty League tober ^|enty of .qobbying>. againsl ;21* Wln.lew and Wataou SO.

confederacy was infinite- says that prohibition Is a cause of indus- wbjcb the president fought hotly, did |215 .P R.Elevator. t tLrrthananyc^ Tt can be trial unrest. Think of the turmoil on^vTdefo/more forei^ competition,
LL ouf for the pinchbeck Irish repub- this continent aimpared with the repo^ ‘“the whetting o^Amenren w.^ y BeI (NorUl tod, T^bun. Misfit
lie. Twice the government of the United in Great Britain and the rest of ^ ^ teriff meaSure could begin to
Kingdom refused the preposition of the Europe.” * * * # cerate effectively fte Hard to ExpUhv
French government to recognize the The King and Queen of Greece last , d . change. ..
dependence of the southern confederacy, attended the first woman suffrage i Wilson’s foreign policy and the part “Look here, ^^ai^and a convinc-
though the south had successfully main- in that country. The adop-|of the United States i. the war «e aU salesman and eonvm
tafned for two years the status of recog- ^ woman suffrage there would seem I y Americtns'beh^ed, President W,I- “Er-thank you, sir,” said Binks ex- 

nized belligerents over a wide ter y, ^ ^ merdy a question of a short time, , son ^ t his nation out of the struggle. PfeÇtantly and
and had functioned in all departments cf <$, » <s> » i„ the face of murderous affronts to the “I wish yon’d come home withme^
government under most able and efficient ^ ^ Roberts was able to tell the I ^othTrem “thin and Wn^detah,^at the office this even-

statesmen of world-wide fam ^ ^ legislature yesterday of very substantial ,mm ^it££ut he stood firm, and once ing.”—London Ideas.
This correspondent calls upon all loyal progresg puWic health matters in this W(mt so far BS to utter a phrase—“too 

Americans to support the Harding ad- Every additional public health proud to fight”—that many times after-

tion,” and urges that every public entity due to a powerful and active min- fore she went to bed. ^
speaker and every newspaper in the The Birds Were High. orlty of hyphenated friends of the enemy. “Granddad.” she said, “w re you
country “tell the truth, the whole truth, gcotsmen who, though the best But when he did decide that the United the ark: explained, smilingly,
and nothing but the truth about the ^nOs, held different p°hticalop6n- Stated «ok-^stand^de wW ”Pregardi’ng him with
United Kingdom and Ireland." In this ions, d° tattling against great odds he galvan- mnocent^ wonder, “why weren y
connection he fiays further:— 1<x^rci, he sfnt us some fine birds last ized a mighty nationinto quick and her- drowned.

«Let every newspaper that loves the Wed. he sent us s clean effort by words that will nng in ■ home again
explain to its readers that the “Man,” replied the other^who was no ^ ™”an°df ^purc'iTof happîness” And from her ^"remarked hubby at the

Home Rule Act of 1920 gives to the two friend of the sitting member, that as I b^y d t ,P d in helping to draft evening meal. lied '
provinces of Ire,and iarger ,lowers than briber^ sajd ^ ^ ^ could ^ wi^^^hu'shtd^d Æ

state of the Union ever has had or| ^ ^ them_the ^ We had^ were sae | ^tareaof^S^ld where Vuble will al- ‘No,’’ h?replied with a smile, "but I 
ever will have. If ever Abraham high we just threw them awa. ^fhave a place He won the respect noticed he’s again wearing cotton in his
Lincoln had been foolish enough to offer “Worse quothh^f-nd; “that -y^hareapUce. He^ ^ ^ ^ aga
ihe southern conftdcracy ‘Dominion was bribery and corruption.

ctl asks the
ment to insist on raising 
road bridge and so protect the naviga- 

John river at the fails?

CRITICS AT HOME. Improving Conditions»
“My friend, have you ever done any

thing to make the community the ’better
abroad, but j b“ <j^e much, sir,” replied the 

among those influential American jour- other, earnestly, “to purify the homes 
nais which have consistently favored the* of my fellow men.” 

interestsf The city ieagUe. The New York Times says the y,, Ab£,dS" ..do Cyc ** dtetritate tracts, 
an opinion that president has steered a middle course. may j ask?..

, the “He reassures the irréconciliables with “No; I clean carpets!" — 
would justify a neutral a the phrases they adore, but the sense of Chronicle-Telegraph.
P*rt of the city council concerning tus ^ ^ ^po^ibuities prompts him to, jOTbdlotion.
matter. It is dearly the duty of the c ty point to the only way in which peace and , «jn ten minutes, gentlemen, our siren

... an even stronger résolu- security can come.” And that way, the 1 ̂ jll blow,” announced the captain of an
eonned to Pass „f trade, and Times adds, is the way of the Uague of ; ocean liner to a crowd in the smoking
ti°K ,“1 bv a delegation to Ottawa Nations. The Times ridicules the fol- | ri^nytbing captain?” asked a
to back it up y ,, .he delegates lowin* sentence from the president 6 timorous passenger.
op Tuesday. What would th B3 address: “In the existing League of “No, everything is all right. That will
who will go-to represent the commercial Nations, world-governing with its super- 
oreanisations say if they were asked by powers> tins republic will have no part.

what the attitude ! “How,” asks the Times, “can it have a s------------- -
part? Is not the league dead?” Com- Reducing The Noise.

» a- ■idr“1 jîs? s-saata:
engines, our only traffic noises

based upon the application of justice and sh0uld be the shrieks of injured pedes- 
right, binding us in conference and co- trains.—London Ouinion. 
operation for the prevention of war and ^ Stock,
pointing the way to a higher civilization CnBtomcr_I would uke to see some 
and international fraternity in which all cheap skates.
the world might share,” the Times says: Saleslady—Just a minute; m call the

“That is a first-rate description of the boss. Carnegie Puppet

The sharpest critics of President 
Harding’s rejection of the League of 
Nations are not found McAVITY’S 11-1? 

King St.tion of the St 
Are we never to get to the end of base 

to what is right and what

Phone 
M. 2540

loss objections 
is in the city’s
solicitor never gave Pittsburg ’vsOOHÈ1

[gÛRÊSi Beautify Your Home With Muresco
rip, MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling

pie and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m
WHITE AND 18 TINTS

Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 
color schemes.

WE RECOMMEND AND SELL
MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS

For Interior and Exterior Use.

Herald. KHon. F. B. McCurdy
concerning thisof the city council was

city council is the official 
If it should take no part, 
would be justified in as- 

for raising the

which refers to “an association of nationsmatter? The soon
spokesman.
the minister 
turning that the demand 
bridte emanated from a few persons. Of 

the city council will pass a reso- 
send its representative or 

along with

course
lotion and
representatives league covenant. The president wants 

it, the country wants it. For the time 
being it must be called by another name, 
for the memories of the campaign are 
still fresh. The time is not yet come 
when the covenant can be alluded to 

THE MINERS’ STRIrUl without a word or two about governing
While today’s early cables from Ixm tbe worjd with its super-powers. They 

don gave some ground for hope o a empty words, for everybody now
settlement of the miners’ strike, the n"| knowg there is no super-government in 
ger of the situation was still very P aln’ftbe league; but the irréconciliables, like 

asked for another con- 
of the

to Ottawa, 
the other organizations, and 

in the appeal for

Only Made It Worse.
(Dressmaker—I have come to see you, 

sir, about Mrs. Brown’s account.
Brown (angrily)—Why don’t you see 

my wife about it and not come to me?
Dressmaker—I have, several times, but 

every time I call she does nothing but 
order a new gown.—Boston Transcript,

Distorting Element.
A well-to-do Scottish woman one day 

said to her gardener:
“Man Tammas, I wonder yon dont 

get married. You’ve a nice house, and all 
you want to complete it is a wife. You 
"know the first gardener that ever lived 
had a wife."

“Quite right, missus, quite bight,” said 
Thomas, “but he didn’t kep his job long 
after he got the wife.”—The Watcbman- 

among them men of great prominence, Examiner (New York), 
statesmen wise and experienced in af
fairs, who are not in sympathy with the “It. is really time you took an inter- 

. . Ai* est in serious things, said tne nus-extreme attitude of the senators, and, if ^d “You think of nothing but clothes, 
their counsel was sought, would advise to read a uttle history. I’ve brought 
the administration to resume speedily you a story about William Tell and the 
those relations of good understanding Swiss and how Gessler put up the hat

for them to salute, and—
«How was it trimmed?” asked the 

eternal feminine.

WE ARE TO ANNOUNCE
A Sale of All Wool Navy 

Serge at $2.45 Yd.

those from 
backed by the latter AGAIN VIjustice»

r8a
il

t

youth, must be served.”
If there are irréconciliables there are 

others, and of this the Times says:— 
“On the other hand there are innumer

able members of Mr. Harding’s party,

The mine owners
witli the representatives Twice before we have advertised this wonderful suiting sergeference conciliatory»Both sides were more

. as the hour of decision approached, and 
the momentous consequences of a gen
eral strike were borne in upon their 
minds. Mr. Frank Hodges, secretary 
of the Miners’ Union, has announced 
that they are “prepared to make sub
stantial contributions to the industry in 
the direction of wiping out the present 
deficit by agreeing to a uniform reduc- 

throughout the country, 
has said

men. value, and each time the response has been so immediate that we 
This time the quantity is strictly lizqited, buty.

quickly sold out.were
plenty for those who come or write tomorrow.

\
Think of the width—54 inches—a full yard and a half, and 

consider that this is all pure wool Botany weave, pure Indigo dye. 
beautifully soft to the touch and offered this serge which previously 

sold for $4.75 yard, for only $2.45.
and agreement that during the war ex
isted between the United States and the 

with which it was associated.

tion of wages
and one of the mine owners

willing to consider what may 
conditions for

Also a finer grade previously priced at $5.75 is offered at 

$2.75 yard.
If you live in the country, write

they are
be done to improve wage

would be most seriously et- 
Thls

powers
Furthermore, men who occupy places of 
leading in the country’s business and in
dustry are beginning to see clearly that 

undefined relations to the other gov-

AN APPRECIATION
/

OJ

If in town, come tomorrow.now.those who
fected toy a general reduction, 
would seem to form a basis for reason
able negotiation, and the fact that the 

is bringing the full 
members’ influence to bear 

amicable Settlement

our
emmenta of the world are not merely an

A. DYKEMAN CO.house of commons 
force of its 
in favor of an 
should have a good effect. The govern
ment is taking nothing for granted, 
however, but is perfecting its plans to 
meet any emergency. This is the cn - 
ical day, and the country stands on the

F.
“Natural beauty is usually a sign of 

health that comes from keeping the body 
clean and getting plenty of outdoors- 

rise.” N. B. Health Week April 24-80. |

Smoke' I f -f /v i et

■ 9 B rate 
‘JKk I SERVICE

1 ULU I 9c. a Word
I jug Mareoni Wireless Telegraph Company of Canada Limited

------ OT Pa~-------------------------- I Head Office: Marconi Building, Montreal

»brink.
written newsSince the above was) the railway and trans

will not strike. If this be
thatcomes

port workers 
true the. miners must re-open negotia- 

which they this morning refused, The Marconi Company announces the 
restoration of its deferred half-rate ser- 
vice to the United Kingdom, effective 
Saturday, April 9th. Deferred messages 
via Marconi can be filled only at 
Marconi and C. P. R. Offices.

tions, 
or lose the battle.

UNITED STATES AND IRELAND.
A correspondent of the New York 

Post protests against the campaign car- 
in the United States in behalf of 

,n Irish republic, for the Mowing
Tied on

This Box ti
reasons:— 

“There is a
k.

»

We Offer
8 P. C. Cumulative First Preferred Shares

FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION
of the New Capitol Theatre, Montreal, Just Opened 

981/2 and Accrued Dividends 
Carrying 50 P. C Bonus of Common Stock

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show.
300 Union street 

Calk and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS 

We seH genuine Ford parta.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

erous
OwnersLine. rooms,

JOHNSTON "“’WARD
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A New Roofing,” Art-Craft• «

ftoLEYSl
[FJreCiw]

I

r- SSLTS* ■sw
„d », »r,id » it I, r»»n«r.dt«-~l to th. ™k- 

eis of Neponset products, its durability is a^s^d’
Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING

Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down.”
. Windvuard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger. iUPPWe hÏ.M stod of Builders’ Supplies, and will be glad to quote

lowest prices-GAINDv & ALLISON

3 & 4 North Wharf, St. John.

We can

to be bad ot:—
W. H- Thorne 6t Co* Ltd, Market 
T.^SlcAvtty fit Sons, Ltd. King

4-18A little giro who has been besieging 
endless «uc-

St
a. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson de Fisher, Ltd. Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymirket Sq.

G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase de Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, l Brussels Street
I. Stout. Fstrvffle. ... ... ... . 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us he St,

West Bod. ___

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTILCOAL
truth

i

Use The WANT AD, W A Yany

L
i
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A brother, Charles Jones, predeased 
htm last year at the age of 106. It is 
earnestly hoped that Mr. Jones will soon __ 
recover from his present indisposition 
and 'he able to resume his occasional 
visitations to Amherst.

A hero is a man who can listen to an 
after-dinner speech without looking 
bored.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, R, FRIDAY, APRIL 15, t92t

RECENT DEATHS
The death took place In Boston, re

cently, ut Mrs. Catherine Dacey, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jere
miah Collies, well known residents of St 
John West In their day. With her «la
ter» Mrs» Mary Egan, who died about 
a year ago, she had been living In Bos
ton for many years. She is survived by 
one daughter and two grandchildren.

The death took place suddenly last 
evening at his parents’ home, Erin street 
of William H. McCann, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCann, in the 
twelfth year of his age. Besides his par
ents he leaves to mourn three younger 
brothers. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock from his par- 
çttts* Trahirnrr

The death of Simeon L. Patterson of 
Mew Glasgow, occurred at his home 
there on Wednesday evening, April 18. 
Mr. Patterson is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Hannah Patterson, one sister, Ca
therine, and two brothers, Albert, at 
home, and Frederick, of Moncton. Mrs. 
vît, S. Springer, of 195 Main street, Is an 
ariht, and W. H. White, of Douglas av
enue is an unde of the deceased. It Is 
expected that the funeral will be held 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
here on Saturday morning at ten o’dock.

1:

CHILDREN'S AID
WORK FOR MONTH

The monthly meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Sodety was held last night with the 
president, A. M. Belding, in the chair. 
Routine business was transacted and a 
committee, consisting of the president 
with David Hipwell and the secretary, 
was appointed to consult with Mr. Gould 

to the best means of improving the 
grounds. According to the monthly re
port of the agent, Rev. George Scott, one 
Uttic girl had been taken out of the home 
since the last meeting to a prospective 
foster home. One baby was taken out 
by its mother, who had recovered after 
a long sickness, and two little ones had 
to be placed in the General Public Hos
pital. Four children were admitted, but 
applications were received for the ad
mission of twenty-two more. Most of 

’■gse, however, were refused because 
jky did not belong to the municipality 

nf St. John. Efforts will be made to 
have most of these returned to the muni
cipalities to which they are properly 
chargeable. One boy was sent to the 
Boys* Industrial Home under indeter
minate sentence, while another was ad
mitted to the institution at Silver Falls. 
There are now twenty-one tittle ones In 
the Children’s Aid Heme in Garden 
street

us

DOGS CAUSE WAR ON RATS,TRAIN CREW RESCUES CHILD.i
‘J Almost

Unbetterable
You can hardly realize 

, the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud’s Oriental 
Cream for die find time.

Send 15c. fcr Trial Sha 
PERD. T. HOPKINS fc SON

Barking Keeps ML Vernon Awake, So 
Health Officials Act

Seeing Ontario Home Afire, They Stop 
Engine and Also Save Mother,

Cochrane, Ont, April 16. — Seeing a Mount Vernon, N. Y., April 16.—The 
,,, , , 1 health authorities of Mount Vernon have

farm house on fire and a child s tace declared war on rats at the city dump, 
a window, Engineer John Nelson and his j Dogs turner loose on the dump were so 
fireman on a transcontinental railway far outnumbered by the rats that many 
. , , ., . ■ „ —... returned home with their noses bleedingtrain left them engine near here to res ^ ^ fay ^ ^

the youngster, who jumped from Residents of Sixth street have corn-
second story into their arms. plained that the rats keep them awake

The men then rigged scaffolding with nights, drawing half the dogs in town to
»<

house, rescued the boy’s mother, who Tallmani health officer> an(j Dr Gus. - __ v
was ill in bed. tave Horstmann, bacteriologist, had a HARRY LAUDER’S BROTHER- . as a young roan in one of the mines m

large quantity of strychnine sprinkled IN-LAW IS MANAGER Scotland, one of his chums who worked
over tiie rubbish- The operation will be Moncton Times: Jama Cumberford, with him in- the mine was Harry 
repeated until the nuisance is abated, j m. E, has been appointed general man- Lauder. The manager of the mine was

of the Maritime Coal, Railway & Ames Vallance. Afterwards Mr. Cum- 
Mr. Cumberford is a berford and Harry Lauder each mar-

cue

------------- —”------------- ager
“Train not thy child so that at the Power Co., Ltd.

age of 30 or 40 he shall have to say, Scotch mining engineer who has had a ried a daughter of Mr. Vallance.
‘This great work could I have dons but wide experience in Scotland and in Norman T. Avard, who for several 
for the lack of a body.’ ” N. B. Health, Chile. . years has been chief accountant of the
Week April 24-30. When Mr. Cumberford was working company, has been promoted to the posi-

-
■ Artistic New Ring Designing

New interest has been injected into our stock of rings 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.n DIAMOND MOUNTINGS
We ere semoontiel many beautiful diamond» for our customer» m a 

that makes the rings more attractive and shows the stones to 
Let us show you how to improve your diamondway

better advantage, 
Mwalifr

Ferguson & Page i,
The Jewelers 41 King St.

m

Ô

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
OF LONDON, ENO.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

n

i

Sag

J\

J

tion of assistant manager with control of 
the sales and purchasing department

IS 107 YEARS OLD.
Moncton Times—One hundred and 

seven years ago on April 6, there was 
bom in or near Amherst, one Henry 
Jones. Today Mr. Jones is still living, 
and up until two weeks ago, was appar
ently as hale and hearty as a man of 60.

house: c le: aiming ?
Just a few of the things that a house wife needs for 

house-cleaning.
Paint Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 

CTCedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops, Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

Philip Grannan Limited
56S Main StPhone Mala 366.

A Rousing Sale of Remnants
for Saturday

V

Saturday the last day of our Anniversary Celebration to have an all round clean out of 
good remnants. There are piles upon piles of these remnants here that must be cleared out 
immediately to make room for our new Summer stocks. Prices have been cut to the core to 
insure a quick clean up. Goods of every weave, texture, color and design contribute to this 
event.8/

Our curtain department offers a host of remnants at greatly reduced prices.
1831-1921

An Anniversary Special in New 
Check Sport Skirts. 

Dainty Check Tweed Sport 
Skirts, very smart model, with 
novel belts and pockets, button 
trimmed ; all sizes,

Anniversary Price, $5.75

Women's New Spring House
Dresses at Anniversary Cel

ebration Prices.
Martha Washington House 

Dresses, Mauve, Blue or Gray 
Chambray, V neck with white 
pique collar trimmed with pearl 
buttons, half sleeves,

Anniversary Price, $3.98

Special House Dresses, pretty 
striped Cambric, waist lin» ef
fects, new shawl collarand long 
sleeves. Sizes, 36 to 44,
Anniversary Celebration, $2.39

A Limited Number of Fine 
Voile Blouses to be Sold 

Saturday at $1.98.
A lovely model with Tuxedo 

Collar of Filet Lace, short 
sleeves, cuffs trimmed with nar- 
row edging of Filet Lace, prêt- 
tily embroidered vestee. Made 
to seU at $3.00,

Anniversary Price, $1.98

Anniversary Celebration Brings 
Great Values in Hosiery, 

For Last Day.
Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, that 

have been slightly damaged and 
repaired by the manufacturers. 
They are full fashioned with 
narrow cut ankle and wide gar
ter top. All sizes, black only— 
Anniversary Price, 3 pairs for

New
Women’s Spring Knit Under
wear at Anniversary Prices. 
Thrifty Women Will Buy 
Two or More of These 
Undergarments at the 

Following Low 
Prices.

Women’s Spring Knit Vests, 
V neck, short sleeves—Anniver
sary Prices, 48c. and 68c. per 
garment

Dresses
If you have, not visited our 

show parlor lately, we invite 
you now. There you will find 
such a splendid stock of Special Combinations, fine 

knit, all sises — Anniversary 
Prices, 87c. and $1.47.DRESSES

Special Jersey Bloomers, pink 
or white, with elastic at waist 
line and knee — Anniversary 
Prices, 38c. and 58c. pair.

of Silk, Satin and Serge, in eo 
many select styles that you will 
very easily find one to please 
you. * They show at a glance 
Quality necessary to satisfac
tion, and Style that every 
woman looks for.

Silks and Satins in navy, 
black, taupe, brown.

Serges in black and navy.
Canadian made and reason

able in prices.
$22.00, $24.00, $27.00, 

$30.00 to $60.00.

Selected Stamped 
to SeU on Saturday

specially 
Goods i 

at Anniversary Prices.

Es

Special Gowns stamped on 
fine Nainsook—

Anniversary Price, $1.19
Special Combinations, stamp- 

d on fine Nainsook—
Anniversary Price, 87c.

Special Pillow Cases stamped 
on heavy circular cotton—

Anniversary Price, 98c. pr.
Special Cushion Tops, stamp

ed on natural Pongee, 18 x 20 
inches—Anniversary Price, 33c.

Special Runners, stamped on 
Watural Pongee, 18 x 64 inches— 

Anniversary Price, 97»

87c.
Women’s Heather Hose, good 

Spring weight Cashmere, full 
fashioned, elastic garter top. 
These were bought from a 
manufacturer anxious to intro
duce his tide. Three shades of 
heather to select from. All 
Bitea—

Anniversary Price, a pis»D. MAGEE’S SONS
Limited

63 King Street LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreepF. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.
4-16

Thrifty house-wives will taKe advantage of 
this chance to pick up odds and ends 

of curtain scrims, draperies, etc. 
at Anniversary Celebration 

Prices.
• Remnants of Fine Curtain Scrims—White, Cream or 

Colored Marquisettes, Curtain Nets, also Cretonnes and 
Chintz in real good patterns, light or medium colorings.

Regular prices per yard would range from 45c. to 
$1.25 but to clear these remnants we are going to sell them 
far below cost

We also feature special 5-yard ends of new curtain 
scrims with colored flowered border, pretty flower designs 
throughout 5 Yards for $1.19

Remnants of Coatings, Dress Goods, Silks, Voiles,
Ginghams, Prints, Crepe Cloths, Chambrays, Linen Suit
ings, etc., in lengths most of which are suitable to be made 
up in new garments you have in mind and are marked much 
below the actual price per yard.

Remnants of Staple Goods, including Pillow Cottons, 
Long Cloths, Nainsook, Table Damask, Towellings, Flan
nelette, Galatea*, Oxford Skirtings, etc. All of which are 
in lengths that you will require for general household uses.

Selling Out
All

American Shoes
On account of the Duty and Exchange and the necessary 

advance attached to buying American-made Footwear we 
have decided to clear all American Footwear from our shelves 

including the

Famous Fitting '‘Uorotliy Dodd”
Any woman who has worn or knows about “Dor»*2. 

Dodd" Footwear will appreciate the value she gets m buying 
this top grade of American shoes. Sale Starts Friday.

COLORED BOÔT5
Choice $13 to $20 Values

BLACK BOOTS
Choice $10 to $13 Values

in
in Two Shades of Grey. 

Brown Kid or Calf, ahd Two 
Tone Effects, and White Kid 
While They Last. . .$>9-85

Fine Black Kid, Best Grade.
Low, Cuban or Louis Heels.
While They Last. . .$7.35

See Our Windows.

Waterbury & Rising
LIMITED

Three Stores’ Service, St. John, N. B.

15400 Aynsley China
We are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

Store* Open 8.30 a.m. dys 5.55 p^cn. Saturday 10 p,m.

J ON SATURDAY
An Enormous Clean-Up Sale of

Odds and Ends
Left From Our Big Anniversary

Celebration
Hundreds of ÿtings for Personal Uses, as well as for the home will be marked at prices to clear. Bargains will be found 

in every department on Saturday only. Be sure and get your share. - -

All These Things and Very Many 
More Are Included:

FOR THE HOMEMen’s and Boys’
Wear

Sale of Remnants of Cretonnes, Poplins and Casement 
Cloths, in 1 to 10 yard lengths. Just what you want for over
curtains, slip-covers, cushion tops, etc.

Every piece is a Bargain.
Curtain Scrims and Nets. Cut and Etched Glass.
Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry Rugs in room sizes. 
Hearth Rugs. Hall Runners.
Odd pieces of Furniture for any room.

Stamped Needlework. Towels. Tablecloths.
Napkins. Sheeting. Pillow Cases. Bed Spreads. 
Japanese Covers. Madeira Pieces.

Many remnants of Table Damask, Fancy Towelling, 
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, Roller Towelling, Shaker Flannel, 
Long Cloth, etc.-

Colored Shirts 
Sleeping Garments 
Half Hose

Gloves 
Sweaters 
Underwear 
Also reliable Baggage 
of many sorts.

*
Handkerchiefs
Neckwear
Belts

Women’s Wear '
Whitewear of all sorts.
Underwear 
Corsets
Silk Underskirts 
Cotton Underskirts 
House Dresses 
Afternoon Dresses 
Costumes 
Coats 
Millinery 
Summer Furs 
Voile and Silk Blouses

Veils and Veilings 
, Collars, and Sets 

Windsor Ties 
Chiffon Scarfs, Gloves 
Ribbons in many colors 
Hosiery in cotton, mercer

ized, lisle, silk lisle and 
silk

Purses, hand bags 
Handkerchiefs, Shopping 

Bags, Shopping Baskets.

By the Yard
Crepe-de-Chine and Silks.

Dress Serges.
Wash goods of all kinds.

Special attention is called to the Unusual Bargains in Boys' Suits 
and Pants; also Men’s Suits and Top Coats.

àS V* KING STREET* ^ GERM AIM STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
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IM. NEWS take care H KILLED,
ÉkWÈS&S THATCOUCH SIX

KhioidsSUPPORT OF (GRANULES)

For INDIGESTION>'i6

fi ! Commissioner Thornton yesterday an- 
• nounced the placing in commission of Some people get a nasty congh ana 
two additional fire alarm boxes. They donf pay much attention to it, saying, 
are No. 75 at the corner t»f Mecklenburg "Oh, it will wear away in a short time, 
and Pitt streets and No. 434 in Lans- but while it may wear off, serious In- 
downe avenue. : jury may have been done to the lu^

and respiratory /organs by the prolonged, 
W. H. WaoHyn of the executive de- harsh, racking coughing, 

partment of the G. P. R. arrived in the On the first sign of a cough or cold 
city, last night, in his private car, Mount get a bottle of Dr. Wood s Norway Puis 
Royal, attached to the Montreal train. Syrup. It wUl stop that nasty, trouble- 
Mr. Wanklyn is here to meet relatives some cough, ease the tightness across 
arriving on the Empress of France, to- the chest, and loosen the Phlegm

! Mrs. Wm. Earnshaw, Apeley, unt-,
■ writes: “Last winter I caught a bad 

Miss Hilda Woods, on behalf of the edd, had a sore throat and a terrible
Monday and Thursday class of domestic hacking cough that I could not get rid
science, and Miss Rhodda on behalf of et. I could not sleep at right I tried
the Tuesday and Friday classes, pres- quite a few remedies, but they did not
cried to Miss Magee, their teacher, a ^
handsome cut glass vase and a shopping all

| gone. I feel that “Dr. Wood’s” has no

Stevedores Are Victims of 
Explosions on 
Buenos Aires.

Dissolve instantly 
or in water—hot or 
do net have to crash.

tonne
cold;V> Ship atMatter Takes Up Most of 

Afternoon Session of the ; 
Synod—Election of Dele
gates.

fi
I

Ladies! Here Is 
the Secret of 
True Beauty

QUICK REUEF!
Buenos Aires, April 15—An explosion 

on the United States freighter Terre 
Haute at her dock here yesterday, killed 
two stevedores. Six men were seriously 
injured, including three of the crew of 
the steamer. The men were engaged in 
unloading the Terre Haute.

The explosion is believed to have been 
due to the accidental ignition of gasoline. 
The material damage to the vessel was 
not serious.

Also in tablet form for those 
why prefer them.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNSjet WOMEN realize that paint and 
powder cannot take the place of 

healthy organs that function properly 
every day. The basis of good health is 
regular daily elimination. Then the 
head is clear, the skin rosy, the eyes
bright. , . ^._

When you feel constipated don^ try 
to hide it with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Làxative 
Syrup Pepsin. It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the formula is on the package, unlike 
salt waters, tablets and-pills. Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin acts gently 
and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sixty- 
cent bottle will last months, and all in 
the family can use it

V you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St, Bridge burg,- Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

MAKERS OF
SCOn’S EMULSION

Much of the time of yesterday after
noon's session of the Anglican Synod 
was taken up with a discussion of the 
campaign to raise $400,000 in this diocese 
for King’s College, Windsor, N. S. At 
the beginning of the meeting the bishop

day. I Itaj

n. Wonderful herbal bale far ta. 
jartea * akta disease. 10c. all dealer*

FUNDY CHAPTER.
The Fundy Chapter of the L O. D.Jri. 

met in the G. W. V. A. rooms last nigh f 
wit*, the regent. Miss Alice Fairweather, 
in the chair. The resignation of Miss 

tiuvuer as educational secretary,
ALMANAC FOB ST JOHN, APR «

P.M. lick, Miss Frances Alward, Mis Marion 
LoW Tide....11.31 Irvine, Miss Bolton, Miss Hatch and 

7.10 Miss Collins. It was decided to co-op
erate with other chapters in the observ
ance of Empire Day and it was also de
cided to take an interest in the Gren
fell Mission. It was decided to support 

Str Canadian Rancher, 2159, Dickson, British films and to cater for the Ypres
dinner. A limited membership of sev
enty-five was agreed upon. Miss Magee 

BRITISH PORTS. ' reported on a special meeting of the
Greenock, April 13—Arvd, stmr Cas- Municipal Chapter and the treasurer re- 

sandra, Portland, Maine. ported the finances at a low ebb.

| read a telegram containing greetings 
i from the synod of the diocese of Mont
real, now meeting, and a reply was draft
ed. Canon Smithers read the report of 
the governors of King’s College, and 

! this brought up the matter of the cam- 
paign. A lengthy discussion ensued, par- 

; ticipated in by the bishop, W. H. Harri- 
| son. Rev. R. P. MeKim, Rev. R. H. Bri- 
| teel, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Dr. M G.
: Teed, Rev. C. W. Nichols, L. P. D. Til
ley, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy, David Hipwell, Canon Kuhring, 
and others. Rev. E. B. Spurr, financial 
agent for the campaign and treasurer of
Md8toldCofe!me offe^of $50,000 mlde on —... ............. ' ! Martin McGuire and

j should""»^ towe^LCtlThe°chu^h,had era! and provincial synods resulted as | ™t^, ‘ where" tiiey^M a conference
' nmmised support Ofthe campaign and follows: i with Hon. J. F. TweeddaJe, chairman
wo,dd be unfaithful to its trust if it did General Syndfi, Clergy-Canon Arm- : of the New Brunswick Liquor Commis- 
ro7sup^rthe undertaking. strong, Archdeacon Newnham Canon gion. Mr. Bentley said that it would

At the close of Mr Spurn's address a Smithers, Archdeacon Crowfoot, probably be the first of June before
dirision waTtaken on the adoption of P. MeKim, Dean Neales; Substitutes, the commission began functioning and 
,, ' . i - v m i mnlv the endor- Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. J. V. Yeung, that, in the meantime, it was probable

SîSS
EBBEHmIAThfgoremors^ieeted Jong’s Col- J. « A. Holmes, Canon Shewen Canon Seel’y; bagatelle, silver pickle dish, U* «"g" ’% CgLaWy 

i p w Hewson and Canon Daniel, Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. R. I. prlce. ring toss, fancy clock, George] Pj”!" I . nrnvided a pleas-R- W HeWS MeKim, Rev. F. J. LeRoy, Rev J. A. Jame;; devil among the tailors, shaving orehe tra prov.dcd^a plea^
^Fredericton was decided upon as the Cooper Rev. W. Substit- outfit, W. Earle; bean toss, silver bread aTailed‘themselves of the
next place of meeting and the date was W H Samp- plate’ R°y McGj^_ happy opportunity to become better ae-
left to the executive to decide upon. stone, Dean Neales, Re. ■ • V . . quainted. Dainty refreshments were

The balloting on the delegates to gen- son, Rev. L. A. Foyster, Rev. • • A very successful basket social was ^eryed presiding at the tables were
lhe g Robinson; Laymen—J. H. A. L. Fair- held last evening in the vestry of the. Anrd„n Sancton Miss Ethel Sidney
——weather, the Chancellor, H. B. Schofield, charlotte street Baptist church. A musi- ! „ „ Simeon Jones Miss Winni-W. H. Harrison, W. L. Harding, George cal and literary programme was carried Andrew JÏÏL

Raymond, J. H. Hicknmn, Col Camp- out which was enjoyed by a large »udi- ^ and white daisies formed an
belU pomu Walker, R. Fritlh J. M. ence. At the conclusion of the Pro; ' attractive table decoration. Mrs. Hugh 
Robertson; Substitutes—G. W. Ellis, W. gramme Milton Perry, superintendentof, M . _nd Miss Tibbits received with 
S. Harding, E- H Qarkson, H. R. Law- the Sunday school, auctioned the baskets. ; Si“Douglas and Lady Hazen. His Lord- 
rence, J. W. Smith, F. deL. Clements. The bidding for the baskets was brisk sh- thBBishop wa/one of the guests. 
Vote of Thanks. and about $70 was realized. The money p ------------- . ... . -------------

bag.

Rheumatism The boys of Rothesay coUe^ wffl give equal^ Wood’s Norway
a gymnastic exhibibou >n ‘he sc^oi Syr^7 are „0t experimenting
gy-mnasium on Saturiay ^ternoon The 2wTnà untried remedy, but one.
Students are well trained and should give ^ # reputation extending over
an exceUent programme. i Ufirty

Temple to an at home in the Temple - Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
Hall last evening. There was a good at- »*- 
tendance and a very pleasant time 

| spent by all

!

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It, A.M.

High Tide.... 4.43 
Sun Rises.... 5.36 Sun Sets

In the vear of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
such a pitiful condition has 
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the

FORT OF ST. JOHN
Sailed Yesterday.

was

for London.
never re

years
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(■swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to trv the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment" for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mffil your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 

have used it, and it has proven

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, April 13—Arvd stmr Cretic, 

New York.
New York, April 14—Arvd, stmr 

Providence, Marseilles. If Ruptured 
Try This FreeKONOWAL, V. C, CASERECEPTION FOR THE 

SYNOD DELEGATES Ottawa, April 15—Three more wit- 
examined yesterday in the 

murder trial of Philip Konowal, V. C., 
at the Hull criminal assizes. It is prob
able that the case will last over into 
next week. The witnesses heard yester
day were Jos. Fortin, who lives dose to 
where the murder of Will Artick was 
committed; Constable Fred Marenger, 
who arrested Konowal, and John Pavluk, 
who was visiting in the Artick home 
when the crime was committed.

nesses wereyou
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it. 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly "satisfied to send it Isn’t that 
fair?" Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t
delay. Write today.___
Mark H. Jackson, 707 G Durs ton Bldg. 

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

vinced Thousands.

Sent Free to Pron This
Anyone ruptured, man, woman oS 

child, should write at *nee to W. S. 
Rice, 998 Mam St, Adams, N.Y, for a 
free trial erf his wonderful stimulating 
application. Just put it ÉL the rupturd 

! and the muscles begin to".ghten; theyi 
.... TT . .' begin to bind together so that the open-

Salem, Mass., April 15. — Herbert, jjogeg naturally and the need of a 
Goughian, Joseph McGlinchy, Joseph $UI—ort truss or appliance is then dona 
Murphy, and James E. Mumaghan,. all aw with. Don’t neglect to send for 
of Boston, were held for the grand jury ^ frcg trial Even if yonr rupture 
by the district court- It is alleged that docsn>t bother you what is thg use of 
they are the men who obtained $5,640 wearjng gnpports all your life? Why 
worth of liquor at Manchester, Mass., a: Kuffer this ntlisance? Why run the risk 
month ago in the guise of prohibition 0j gangrene and such danger* from a 
officers. small and innocent little rupture, thq

Each supplied the $15,000 bail de- ycd bas thrown thousands on the 
manded. operating table? A host of men and.

women are daily running such risk just 
because the ruptures do not hurt noil 
prevent them from getting around. Write 

for this free trial, as it b cer

four boston men t „
HELD IN $15,000 EACH

Accused of Taking ' Liquor as Prohibi- j 
tion Agents.

Important Spring Sale of

New Crepe de Chine is to go towards general church ex
penses.

ADDRESSED HIGHRev. A.' J. Patstone moved and W. i 
Holt seconded the hearty vote of thanks . -------------

gS.'SSSS S.ÎUÏSK,
Archdeacon Forsyth feelingly moved a tojd 0{ a visit she had made to that pic- omnibus”—Not for self but for all. 
vote of appreciation of the manner in turesque and storied land. A hearty , h‘ d;d t feel un entire
which His Lordship had presided at the vote of thanks was extended to Miss.Hf that he d d not reel an
sessions of synod and Dr. Teed ably see- Hatheway. The president, W F. Bur- days had been
onded the motion, which was carried ^itt, in his opening remarks told of the P k Paterson Sheridan, who was with applause and tendered the Bishop off£ „f the & P. C. to give a prize forK»™“ Jt^ Tames Pate^on the firet 
by Archdeacon Raymond in a brief but the best poster at the exhibition of the . . . , .. c$- John Grammar school,eloquent address. His Lordship in Kis art dub Students. Miss MacKay sang
gradous reply referred with pleasure to a 6olo and he, accompaniment was play- On behalf of the »W*‘be^ 
tiie harmony which had prevailed dur- ^ by Miss Alicia Heales. W' J- S’ Myles' extende<1 a VOtC
ing the synod meetings and also took the 
occasion to express personal thanks to all 
those who extended hospitality to him 
during the year. The cordial welcome 
accorded him throughout the diocese, he 
said, was very grateful to him.

The session closed with devotions.
This morning the committees will be 

called together for executive work.

SCHOOL STUDENTS

BLOUSES AT THE FUR AUCTION.
New Yorlt, kpril 15—(Canadian t..

Press)—Bidding continued active at yes- at once
terday’s session of the spring fur auc- tainly a wonderful thing and has aide, 
tion that is now going on in the Masonic in the cure of mptores that were as big; 
Hall here. The portion of the mink as a man’s two lists. Try and write ati 
offering held over from Wednesday was once, using the coupon below. |
disposed of first. Buying interests con
tinued high and the entire offering

thanks to the speaker, who was intro- .brought prices substantially above the
™ ___ j nf „ of four danccs dueed by Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintend- january sale levels. Northern mink
The second . ^ j ent of schools. The high school orches- showed a rise of 22% per cent, while

being givrai y • ’ ■ attended. tra rendered several selections. southwestern skins went up 30 per cent.
[f Xbt by £eve„ iar^numhertoan ~KGHTajjn^ tfTgfSS SfM

Commisstoner Bullock and Lieut.-Col. G. ized at Fredericton recently at a meet- Leopard was -uwhnnged but badger 
G Corbet The arrangements were in ing of the minister of health and med- cent higher for easterns.

MRS. RALPH BRECKBN’S WILL, charge of J. G. Dryden, G- G. Corbet ical men from pointe throughout the advanced fifteen percent.
Toronto Telegram—Mrs. Kate Brecken and William Vassie. The chaperones province. A COTStitution and^bye-laws 

Black has been ^pointed to wind up the during the evening were Mrs. J. T. Me- were adopted.
Stete of her mother, Mrs. Jessie Brecken Gowan and Mrs. Bruce S. Robb. The lished which, .with their directors, are 
widow of Rev. Dr. Ralph Brecken, who dance was one of the most successful as follows:- Woodstock- Dr
died intestate March 23 to Toronto, «fat this organization has held this sea‘ ThZls Stephen;

SOn" _________—------------r>. j" a. McCarthy, St. John; Dr. A.!”P cSiK-aS 5S51U5: PORTLAND MISSION SS&E^T Ï- tijsrs 
Brecken, ow. J5LJL BANDS ENTERTAIN —-, £ ££ X"-5!

Under the . direction of their lenders, be located at Moncton the appointment 
Mrs. Margaret Morrow, Miss Laura ;s yet unfiUed. ...
Spence and Miss Elsie Spence, the senior The officers for the section of the
and junior mission bands of the Portland department follows:

I Methodist church presented an exceUent President—Dr. W. D. Rankine, Wood- 
1 entertainment in the school room last stock; Vice President, Dr. A. J. Losier,

_ . .____, ... „__  . . night which met with the entire approve Chatham; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Mc-
Xhe d°ty.f ^ “J” “ td Of a large audience. During the interval Carthy, St. John. Chief of Laboratories,

•.aid secrete bile and serve as a luter wj ^ 1* onj 4t,p whole event rw u t a hramiinn St Johnthe biood, cleansing it of all impuritie. ^edTlar^ sumtr toe misîn hand ^ H" U Ab™*m' St’ J°hn’
•"«Te liver becomes laxy, s.ow « Funds. The f^amme was as foltows: 
torpid it is not working properly, and Chorus, M.ssionary BeUs both band ,

it: sc jasw a&SSSrfi;

-s~ .......— as: -sur» â&w5ts

TOMORROW
Free for Rttptwe

W. S. Rice, Iu<S
998 Main St, Adams, N.T.

You may send me entirely free • 
Semple Treatment of your stimulât- 
ing application for Rupture.
Name -——
Address ....
State .............

$7.50 to $10.00
ISmartest Advance Spring Styles

We cannot be too enthusiaetic over these lovely Blouses! The 
W* rich, heavy quality; styles the veryfSL
Crepe de Chines are extra 
pick of new Blouse inspirations. DARLING BABY
and Sand. See them as soon as possible. BRIGHTENS HOME

TORPID LIVEDi

J/* BLOUSES

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS
Children’s Laughter a Pleasing Sound

' Altoona, Pa.—HT «m writ- 
)ng to tell you what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound baa done for me. We 
had six children die almoet at 
birth. From one hour to nine
teen days is all they have 
lived. Before my next one 
was born I took a dozen bot
tles of your Vegetable Com
pound, and I can say that it is 
the greatest medicine on 
earth, for this baby is now 
four months old, and • 
healthier baby yon would not 
want I am sending you • 
picture of her. Everybody 
says ‘ That is a very healthy 
looking baby.’ You have my 
consent to show these few 
lines to anybody.”—Mrs. 
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue, 
Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. Janssen’s experience of interest to childless vr’ves. 
Millston, Wis.—“ I want to give you a word of praise for your wondertti 

medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we 
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice, 
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered yerylittle at childbirth, aÿ I five aU 
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly. —Mrs. 
H. H. Janssen, Milliton, Wis.

Stores in CanadaTwenty-one

iiiim10 King Square
I

£rtly ot dtoeffHvcr,ma2d making^the8 bffe Elsie Spence and Dora Corbe«^^hlta; 
pass through toe bowels instead of al- tion, Frances Munr^>, song, Josepn 
lowing it to get into the blood, and ^

' ^Mra50 Alice7 Mchill, Napanee, Ont-, Muriel chow? ^ recitati°^ ^ Average- 
writes: “I was very badly run down, ney ;. sketch, Mission band at: A
and had a torpid liver for four months. ^fVi^MeLaughün; recitati’onP Isa- 

jreus.„ lone McBeath; piano duet, Edith Brown
„ ........................ Laxa-Uver nd Dorothy Belyea; closing chores, “The

FÎmC and before I had used half of it 1 Whole Wide World.” God Save toe 
wm much better. I only used two vials. King. B|1 ,
“n LfTy recomm«*d ïs”x°a-Jrer'pill. DOG FIGHTS SOW, SAVES BOY. i 
to any one troubled with liver trouble.** , , ,

Mllbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 25c. a Gives Its Life for Child That Infuriated
Mother Pig Was Killing.

band grow,” song,

Special Offer
$10.00

J*h.
1 IFull upper or 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work a* 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

E

J tried several remedies, but got no re
lief. One day my husband brought me 
borne a vial of Mil burn's £§7 - - \THE - w! iKwlBPW

Maritime Dental Parlors DOES YOUR 
HEAD ACHE?

vial at all dealers or mailed direct oq 
reelpt of price by The T. Milburo Co. 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.38 Chariotte Street. TheBeckley, West Va„ April 16 — 

four-year-old son of Clyde Scott of 
Shadv, five miles south of here, is hover
ing between life and death as a result 
of being attacked by an infuriated brood 
SOW.

The animal broke out of her pen in 
search of one of her little ones that had 
squeezed through a hole in the fence, 
and seeing the boy nearby attacked him, 
tearing his legs and body in several 
places with her teeth. A pet collie dog, 

came to the

Hours, 9 A. SL t» * P. HL
•Phone Vm

relief is prompt 
.when you takeA RAW, SORE THROAT Mrs. Held of Marinette Wis- adds her testimonial for Lydia B. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. She says; \
Marinette, Wis.—“ I was in a nervous condition and very trregnlar. My 

doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets 
and asked me to try Lvdia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It overcame 
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been mar
ried nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and yon may use my 
letter as a testimonial. ”—Mrs. H. B. Held, 330 Jefferson St, Marinette,Wis, 

There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are new 
blessed with healthy, happy children Because Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has restored toe mother to a strong and healthy condition, as It 
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregu
larities, displacements, weakness and nervousness 

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner alimenta 
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why 
so many apparently senoua alimenta readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, as it acts aa a natural restorative. 111— L. t_L— 
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.

Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable 
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, aak 
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health 
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister Kke 

the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Just spread it on with your fingers. 
It penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a dean, white oint
ment made with oil of mustard. It 
is fine for quick relief from sore 
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sDrains,soremusdes,bruises,chil- 
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest 
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

1BRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

i

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

hearing the child’s screams, 
rescue, attacking the pig and holding 
on until the boy’s mother rushed i to 
the field and carried him out of danger.

The collie, unwilling to «bre up toe 
fight, and the sow, wild with rage, 
fought on until the dog was killed. I be 
sow was badly mangled.

The collie was the net and playmate 
of the child, who but for >ts. 
would have been killed outright. \ 
it, his chances of recovery are consid
ered slight. ____

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"
Price 26 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co,, Ltd
ST. JOHN

• N.e.

I 1
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon "Ailments 

Peculiar to Women ” will be sent to you tree upon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cck, Lynn, Massachusetts.
pill book «ei>*eiea VlllUJUfl

ft’e most fa-wSoap and sunlight are 
mous cleansers in the world. Soap * 
moves the visible dirt and sunligh ~ 
stroys the invisible enemies of health. 
Soap is cheap—sunlight is free.
Health Week April 24-30PROSS DRUG COMPANY

\
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Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
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Tomorrow Alright
Get a 25^ Box
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losses
juBTTERS OF ALICIA Snappy Musical Comedy 

and light Opera S ng 
Hits, Right From Ihe 

Gridiron, at McConald’s 
Music Store

speak originally.) Peat is a sort ot soup 
that thé people In Ireland eat a great 
deal of. Of course, you know that, prob
ably, but I thought Pd tell yon In case 
you didn’t.

But this is the way I got interested 
in the Irish question. The other day 
Alice Carrathers had a perfectly awful 
fight at Susan’s luncheon (for that girl 
from Detroit — the one with the thick 

_ . . _ „ ,, . v _ . «mkles and the strange mother) with
(Robert Barnes Rudd In N. T. Evening Bertha Foker. rve forgotten whether 

P08*-) Alice was pro-Irish or Bertha. But one
New York City, Sunday Night. was and one wasn’t and they had such 

Dearest Girl,—Every one seems to be a fight that Alice had to go away to her 
talking about the Irish question lately mother’s in Yonkers for a week to re- 
and, naturally, I’ve begun to be terribly cuperate.
interested in it. Perhaps you’ll think it made such an impression on me— 
Pm late in beginning to be interested, but j Alice simply screamed at Bertha in the 
if you had all the thifigs to do that I most awful way, and Bertha kept yelling 
have to do you wouldn't be able to think to every one, “Don’t pay any attention 
ot anything at all. Besides I don’t justjto her, girls; she’s crazy,”—so I felt 
think of a thing and let it go at that, sure there must be something in it. Then 
My mind isn’t like that. It’s more philo- I P heard Sir Philip Gibbs when he was 
sophieaL But I remember you never here and was simply crazy about him. 
took philosophy at Rosecliff. It is one Helen Stolen was there with Bert With- 
of the most difficult subjects I ever had erspoon. She looked perfectly awful in a 
anything to do with. It came winter green hat and took notes. There was 
tenn through Lent and was very serious lots of applause and some hissing. What 

Mbs Batts told me that she’d never can Helen see in Bert? He’s so blotchy 
eiri with exactly my type ot and you have to keep snapping 
Yon leant all about people like fingers at him to keep him amused.

Hegel and Socrates, who took hemlock— | I haven’t made up my mind which 
a sort of ancient drink—and Plato, who I’m for—the Irish or the Iristi-Ameri- 
taught that the soul is immortal, and cans. Then there are the Sinn Feiners 
Nietzsche, — but Nietzsche isn’t demo- and the British. They all seem to be 
era tic at all, so we didn’t waste much different, and it’s quite confusing, unless 
time on him. | yon bring your mind to bear on it very

You see, in philosophy it isn’t so much strongly. I am doing that now, and am 
what you think that makes it so import- ’simply absorbed ! Then there are the 
•ant IPs your “system,” the same as in Ulsterites, Unionists, and Nationalists, 
cards, that makes people study you. It’s They are all different too, I believe, 
always called some onv s “system of phil-1 The great thing, I think, is to have a 
vsophy." I philosophical outlook on things and not

WeU, Miss Bolts said she thought I go treading about where angels fear to 
had quite a system for a girl of- my age., rush. After all, every cloud has a silver 
And so IVe begun to study the Irish, lining, and it all depends on how yon 
question. look at things, doesn’t it?

First of all, there are the Irish people. I Besides, charm is so important, and, 
Now, every one likes the Irish, particu-'after all, the great question is whether 
lariy the lovely, cultivated ones. A 'there are enough charming ones to gov- 
great many of them, you know, do not &m themselves. Of course, Sir Gibbs is 
use a brogue at all, nor shillalahs, nor i very, very interesting, but, then, I for- 
wear those funny little pot hats, and I ! got, he’s British, isn’t he? Don’t you 
remeifiber when "the steamer stopper at think I’m perfectly, ritrht about all this? 
Queenstown they used to come aboard Affectionately,
and sell laces and bunches of shamrocks, 
and always called yon “My lady.” And, 
of course, there b Lady Gregory, 

rink Lady Gregory gives such bright 
i«o the Irish people in her plays, don’t 
you? You seem just to “smell the 
peat” as you read. (One of my teachers 
at Roeediff said that, so I quote it be
cause-I think a plagiarism is unpardon
able. ThaPs why Pm eo particular to

Rush SpecialsShe Writes to Her Friend
About the Irish Question 
and Many Other Important 
Things at

BROWN’SFresh from the heart of 
America’s best musical comedy 
and the continenPs greatest cre
ations in light opera comes a 
big fat sheaf of tremendous suc
cesses, brought here by Mr. A. 
E. McDonald, of The McDonald 
Piano and Music Company, who 
bas just returned from Boston 
and New York, his visit having 
been wholly in the interests of 
local lovers of the best new 
things in popular musical offer
ings.

“Do yon know,” said Mr. 
McDonald to a newspaper man, 
“I made a point of seeing the 
very best that Boston and New 
York theatres ’ had to offer and, 
in replenishing our stock, 
brought to St. John people the 

hits that all of Uncle

I

In order to stimulate business we have marked many lines so low that the most conservative
buyer will be induced to purchase now.

Ladies* and Children’s Wear
___Sale $1.95 each

Cotton, Flannelettes, Etc.yourwen a 
mind.

$3.00 Ladies House Dresses ------
$1.50 Ladies’ Black Underskirts .......... Sale $1.00 each
$2.00 Ladies' Colored Underskirts ------ ... Sale $1.39 each
75c pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers
75c each Ladies' Summer Vests ...-............. Sale 50c each

Sale 29c each

. Sale 16c yard 

. Sale 20c yard 

. Sale 30c yard 
. Sale 29c yard 
. Sale 16c yard 
. Sale 18c yard 

, . Sale 25c yard 
. Sale 50c yard 
. Sale 45c yard 
. Sale 59c yard 
. Sale 18c yard 
. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 25c yard 
. Sale 19c yard 
. Sale 19c yard 
. Sale 29c yard 
Sale $1.59 each 
. Sale 25c each

25c yard Bleached Cotton ...........
35c yard Fine White Cotton . .................
50c yard Longcloth .............................. ..
45c yard Nainsook ............... ..
25c yard Unbleached Cotton .\ .......
30c yard Unbleached Cotton ........
35c yard Unbleached Cotton..................
$1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting ....
60c yard Circular Pillow Cotton ......
75c yard Circular Pillow Cotton ......
25c yard White Flannelette ....................
35c White Flannelette.........................
50c yard White Flannelette, 46 in.... 
50c yard Striped Flannelette ........
40c yard Striped Flannelette..................
50c yard Striped Flannelette..................
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90 . .• 
35c each Pillow Slips................................

Sale 50c pair
song
Sam’s republic is singing. Here, 
for instance, are just a few: 
“Good-bye,” the big success 
from Lady Billy, sung by Mitzi; 
“When That Somebody Comes,” 
from The Rose Girl; “Look for 
the Silver Lining,” from Sally; 
“Gondolier," a tremendous hit 
from the Ziegfeld Midnight 
Frolic; “If a Wish Could Make 
It So,” from Tickle Me; “When 
You Smile,” from The Half 
Moon; “Drop Me a Line,” “Sun
shine of Love” and “O, How I 
Long for Someone,” three top- 
liners from Honey Dew; the 
tuneful ballad,
What Might Have Been," and 
many others which we’d like to 
try over for visitors. 
xA wonderful new collection of 

the latest in merry musical hits 
awaits visitors at the store of 
The McDonald Piano and Music 
Company, 7. Market Square, 
where the new arrivals are al
ready selling rapidly.

40c each Ladies’ Summer Vests
3 pair for $1.00 
. Sale 85c pair 
Sale $1.19 pair

75c pair Silk Lisle Hose (Seconds)
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose 
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose 
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits ....... Sale $1.69 each
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls-------... Sale $1.25 each
7 5c pair Pink Bloomers .. - .

I

Sale 50c pair

Towelling, Damask, Etc.
30c yard Glass Towelling ........
50c yard All Linen Roller Towelling 
90c yard Table Damask .........
$1.50 yard Table Damask....................
35c.yard Curtain Scrim ..........
$4.00 yard Lace Curtains ...,. ... ..
$3.75 pair Scrim Curtains.......... ..
$1.25 Coverall Aprons.......... ..
$1.25 Waitress Large White Aprons 
$2.75 White and Grey Shaker Blankets .... Sale $2.00 pair 
250 yard Clarke’s Anchor Brand Thread. . .. Sale 10c spool

. Sale 20c yard 
. Sale 35c yard 
. Sale 69c yard 
Sale $1.09 (yard 
. Sale 19c yard 
Sale $3.25 pair 
Sale $3.25 pair 

. Sale 85c each 
. Sale 89c each

“Dreams of
ALICIA.

“A dean house with plenty of fresh 
air and sunshine is a long step in the di
rection of health.” N. B. Health Week 
April 24-80.

I

Voiles, Prints, Etc.
Sale 75c yard 
Side 89c yard 
Sale 22c yard 
Sale 29c yard 
Sale 29c yard

$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles..........
$1.35 yard Rice Voiles, all shades 
30c yard Best Canadian Prints . ..
50c yard Galatea..............................
50c yard Scotch Ginghams..........

Flora—Have you ever met the only 
man, you ever loved.

Dora—Hundreds of them, my dear. /

Breadth of the Birthday Sale 
at the Semi-ready Store

Don’t delay! Many lines being sold at a loss. Compare our prices with other stores and see
what you save.

I. CHESTER BROWNMost men who formerly went to 
the Custom Tailor now realize that 
the real lasting style and good design 
lies with the creators of the Semi
ready Tailoring System. There are 
many weak but ambitious imitators.
But my Birthday Sale—to celebrate 
our coming to the top of the hill on 
Charlotte street—has the broader 
idea of convincing the buyer of cheap 
clothing that he is wasting his money 
—and that it js a thriftless buy at the 
best.
Once one knows the better quality, 
the finer appearance, the more last
ing satisfaction, then will Semi
ready Clothes have the first call.

For the week 1 take a loss on every 
suit—-just to prove that True Dress 
Economy lies with the garment that 
keeps its appearance always—and 
gives the wear you hoped for.

I’ve had gentlemen come to me with 
Semi-ready Suits they have worn 
from three to seven years. v

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

V $2,000,000 FOR CHINESE.

Famine Sufferers in Need of More Money 
Till Harvest Time.

While Napoleon was well endowed in
tellectually, Dr. Clark said he was quite 
one-sided in mental development. He 
never learned to speak or write French 
well, he said, and while a boy played 
with no one and always chose to be 
alone.

Dr. Clark declared that the disease 
illustrated in the manner in which

was suddenly checked forever? We may 
simply reply that he did, but, instead of 
the more vulgar type of epileptic seizure, 
his epileptic reactions were shawm in his 
conduct toward the English governors, 
his own household and the guests who 
frequented the island.
Inherited From Maternal Side.

“The epileptic traits in Napoleon’s 
character were probably derived from 
the maternal side of his family ascen
dants. His mother, Laetitia Bounaparte, 
although well bom and of remotely 
noble descent, was of peasant nature. 
She was hardy, unsentimental, frugal 

sometimes unscrupulous. It 
mainly to his mother that the famous 
son owed his tremendous, even gigantic 
physical and nervous endurance. His 
father, Charles, naturally of an indolent 
temperament, after offering a half-heart
ed though for a time enthusiastic support 
to the rebellious Corsican patriot, Paoli, 
readily submitted to the resumption of 
peace offered by General Vaux, the 
French commander. Charles died in his 
thirty-ninth year, of the so-called heridi- 
tary disease of cancer of the stomach, 
but Napoleon’s mother continued in full 
possession of her faculties until her death 
at 89.”

MINIS AN 
EPILEPSY VICTIM

V

m More than $2,000,000 has benn sent to 
China for rejife work in the famine 
areas in the northern provinces, accord
ing to a statement issued by Thomas W. 
Lament, Chairman of the American 
Committee for China Famine Fund, who 
said that hundreds of thousands more 
were required to carry the needy through 
April and May.

The largest contribution forwarded 
through the committee for any church 

that raised by the Presbyterians 
(North and South), totaling $381.(183. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
has forwarded $154,677 through the com
mittee and an additional $50,000 sent 
direct. Included in the total of $801,- 
187.34 raised by the churches and turned 

to the committee were contributions 
twenty-two mission boards of

j

m was ,
Napoleon dictated his proclamations. 
The sudden impetuous fury of unchecked 
enthusiasm inherited in an epileptic is 
seen, he said.

Another common epileptic 
shown in Napoleon having the conviction 
that all authoritative force came from 
God, said the physician, and that its 
exercise carried with it its own justifi
cation.

“The crude and ruthless disregard of 
the conventions of marriage and society 
was signally shown in the egoistic atti
tude Napoleon displayed in divorcing 
Josephine and marrying Marie Louise of 
Austria,” he said. “The manner by 
which it was done was quite epileptic- 
cold, calculating, unfeeling, yet withal 
cloaked by sentimentality.”

Dr. L. P. Clark Says Disease 
at Critical Moments of Bat
tle Caused Costly Mistakes 
—Hurt His Military Genius

IS
«

& trait was
/-

wasand was
S'

V
(New York Times.)

Dr. L. Pierce Clark, a prominent psy
chiatrist of this city, is preparing a se
ries of lectures, which will later be pat 
in book form, of the epileptic, personali
ties of leading men in history, intruding 
Napoleon, Caesar and Mahomet. Re
cently he lectured before the historical 
section of the New York Academy of 
Medicine on the influence of the malady 
on Napoleon, bringing out the fact that 
he had been seized by attacks of the 
disease at ^critical moments of battle, 
and these conditions had resulted in 
costly mistakes.

“It is recorded,” Dr. Clark said yes
terday, “that while sitting on his horse 
on the march and wearied by prolonged 
mental strain, Napoleon had frequent 
episodes of lethargy, and his attendants 
often caught their leader’s mutterqd re
marks, The conquest of Russia—Europe 
—the world.’ What could have been a 
more fitting automatic release of Napol
eon’s soul striving than in these words 
expressed in an automatic mental con-
fe*At the battle of Borodino 
we find the epileptic malady disturbing 
the military genius of Napoleon. In this 
instance, however, instead of the disorder 
merely hindering a complete victory as 
at Jena, it nearly cost Napoleon a dis
astrous defeat
Command Left to Marshals,

“The battle of Borodino began about 
6 a. m., but Napoleon suffered from one 
of his attacks and its subsequent depres
sion at midday so that afterward tie 
conduct of the conflict had to be in
trusted to his marshals undirected.

TIow much of the ill-considered judg
ment of the1 Russian campaign, especial
ly the advance beyond the Neiman, was 
due to the renewed activity of his nerv
ous malady at this time cannot be postu
lated, but It is definitely recorded that 
the retreat was on the whole a master
ful one, in spite of the fearful odds Na
poleon encountered.

“Finally, what manifestations of at
tacks have we in the Hundred Days 
regime? The crushing blow of the final 
defeat at Waterloo might well have pros
trated a much less sensitive egoist than 
Napoleon. It is recorded that after the 
annihilation of the Guards, and Napol
eon saw his cause was utterly ruined, he 
fell into one of his epileptic lethargies 
and in the confusion about him came 
near being captured. Sitting on his horse 
in a somnolent lethargy, he was sup
ported in this position by two of his 
faithful attendants. Thus he rode from 
the field, his great head rolling aboqt 
his shoulders, in a state of defection and 
utter collapse. ,

“Fr-tunately, great genius such as Na
poleon’s is rarely combined in the epi
leptic as a class, for thus equipped their 
potentiality for harm to themselves and 
others would render them more of a 
social menace.

“Why did not Napoleon have a re
newed outbreak of Ms disease at St. 
Hrim.. where his whole life ambition

; /j V over 
from
Protestant denominations.\ i\\

' / In Japan, at a particular crossing in 
the Gina, which is the shopping district 
of Tokio, a flagman, a traffic officer and 
six, seven or eight policemen with 

Ad IVfly swords are stationed to direct traffic.
The WantUSE

Prices
Semi-ready Navy Blue Serge 

Suits
Semi-ready Tailored Suits
All the new pattern effects in Worsteds, 

Tweeds and Botany Wool Weaves. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast _
$30 Semi-ready Suits. . « - - - • N°w

38 Semi-ready Suits.. . -- . - Now 30
4f Semi-ready Suits.......................Now 32
45 Semi-ready Suits.. -- - • Now 3
50 Semi-ready Suits.. -- -- - - N°w
55 Semi-ready Suits.......................Now 45
60 Semi-ready Suits.. .. - • '£Jow --
70 Semi-ready Suits........................Now 56

.98$2$35 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
45 Semi-ready Serge Suits . . . .. 35
55 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
65 Semi-ready Serge Suits .. .. .. 52 
70 Semi-ready Serge Suits

Semi-ready Serge is woven by the 
Semi-ready Company in England—and in 
weaving and selling direct they offer the 
best value of any serge on the American • 
continent. This is no idle boast

$28

45 as at Jena
200

Fairs
Ladies’

Oxfords.
56

Extra Trousers
$ 6 Semi-ready Trousers. . .

7 Semi-ready Trousers. . .
8 Semi-ready Trousers. . .
9 Semi-ready Trousers. . .

, 10 Semi-ready Trousers. . .
We want to be generous while we mars 

the first Mile Post on this great business , 
street of the City.

Raincoats for Rain or Shine
The modern Raincoat 

double capacity ofbeing a water-proofand 
a really presentable English Top Coat for 

of the belted models m this

.For $15 

.For 16 

.For 18 

.For 20 

. For 23 

.For 25 

.For 28

$%9§$4.50
New Spring Overcoats by Semi- 

Ready
$22.50 Spring Top Coats. . .... ..$18 
25.00 Spring Top Coats.
32.00 Spring Top Coats 
38.00 Spring Top Coats 
40.00 Spring Top Coats 
42.00 Spring Top Coats 
50.00 Spring Top Coats 
55.00 Spring Top Coats 
60.00 Spring Top Coats 
70.00 Spring Top Coats

.95$55.50
.. 6.50

7.50
8.00

Misiez’ 
Pat-... a^ace

Hi Cut
Brown or Black 

Kid Tops. 
Sizes It to 2,

20 Ladies’
Brown or Black 

Brogues, 
Black Kid, 

Two Eyelet Ties.

26
30
32
35

serves the 40
45
48

Spring; many 56 $5.00lot.
Raincoats. . ■ 
Raincoats. . , 
Raincoats. . ■ 
Raincoats. . 
Raincoats. . . 
Raincoats. . . 
Raincoats. . ..

$18
20 Dress Wear

Tuxedo Dress Suits are all reduced.
Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are 

all marked down in price.

22
25 Ladies’

Black Kid Oxfords, 
Cuban Heel,
All Widths. 

Beat Value Yet.

28 on
30
35

The Semi-ready Store
GEO. T. CREARY

87 Charlotte Street
}
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IMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED! Delicious Peanut Brittle BY THE EMPRESS Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
BOWLING.

In a bowling match last evening at 
the Victoria alleys between teams from 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., and the 
Bakers' Union the latter were victorious 
by a score of 1246 as against 1172 for 
the losers.

■:v

Special Sale
—of—

JUST ARRIVED
F or the Week-End

Liverpool to St. John in Six : 
Days Eight Hours—Brings 
1,471 Passengers—An Un
eventful Trip—Tunisian In 
Also.

IN HONOR OF SON.
Mrs. Edward Conway of Fairville has 

received a scroll from the militia depart
ment In honor of her son, Charles Bern
ard Conway, of the 44th battalion, who 
was killed in action on September 28, 
1918.

>

39c. lb Hr Spring SilksP !>The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France, which arrived off the Island this , 
morning at 4 o’clock on her last trip j 
here this season succeeded in establish- i 
ing a new record run from Liverpool to 
St. John. The large liner left Liverpool 
last Friday night about 10 (/clock fol
lowing what is called the long course 
traveled 2,908 miles in six days, eight 
hours and forty-two minutes actual run
ning time. This gave her an average of 
19.01 knots or nearly twenty-two miles 
an hour. Chief Engineer H. Teare, who 
was making his second trip on the Em
press had an ambition to eclipse all 
former records and aided by his assist
ant engineers and a willing staff of 
in the stoke hold he realized this am
bition. The Empress was formerly the 
Alsatian and was flag ship of the 10th. 
Cruiser Squadron during the war.

The Empress brought out 1,471 pas
sengers, comprising 126 first class, 580 
second, five orchestra and 760 third class, 
in addition to 1,075 tons of general car
go, 2,295 bags of mail and 855 packages 
of parcel post.

During the voyage a rumor that there 
had been a case of suicide on board, but 
details were soon forthcoming and it 
was learned that it was not a human be
ing who had committed the rash act, but 
a dog who so resented his confinement 
that he strangled himself trying to break 
a leash attached to bis collar. Fine 
weather prevailed during the voyage 
and nothing eventful happened.

The liner docked at No. 2 and 8 
berths, Sand Print, early this morning. 
The passengers were landed at 8 o’clock. 
They will be conveyed to their destin
ations in three special trains, the first 
got a,way for Montreal and Toronto at 
1.80 o’clock ; the second at 8 o’clock, and 
the third was booked for 4-80 o’clock to 
take steerage passengers to Montreal, 
Toronto and points in Western Canada.

Among the passengers was F. E. Mere
dith, K. C., of Montreal who was in Lon
don in connection with corporation mat
ters.

GARRISON CONCERT.
At the armories last evening the gar

rison N. C. O’s staged a return enter
tainment to that put on earlier in the 
week by the Sussex party. Sergeant- 

11 Major Bell was chairman for the even-
■ ing. The Corsican concert party took 
I a prominent part in the evening’s enter-
■ tainment.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. offer these splendid values in Spring Silks at prices that
For the balance of this week we

and Fawn. 36 inches wide.appeal100 KING STREET 

"WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

SATIN-DE-CHINE—in black, whitè, Copen, navy $1.95 Yard
d, purple, pink, flesh, sky, maise.

PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK—in black, white, Copen
36 inches wide.

, sanCHILD DEAD.
Freinds of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Craig 

will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their youngest daughter, Hilda, who 
died at the General Public Hospital to
day, aged one year and nine months. 
Besides her parents she leaves three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow from 
Brenan’s mortuary chambers at 2.30 p.

Nile, orchid, red, brown, rose.
36 inches wide.JACQUARD SILK—in rose, copen, navy, and brown. $1.75 Yard

HATS IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS. )
sale TOMORROW. They willBring the children to our 

be delighted with the Hats; you will be delighted with our 
Wonder Value at $1.75. SPECIAL DISPLAY HIGH GRADE MODEL

Smart Models in fine quality materials suitable for Sailored Suit or
prices. See our

Ladies* Trimmed Hats, several hundred to be sold to
morrow at very special prices.

men : for advanced season s

of Sheer Materials.wearm.

ST. COLUMBA Y. P. A.
! The regular weekly meeting of the St- 
Columba’s Y. P. A., Fairville. was held 

i last evening and was in the form of an 
entertainment in which aH present took 
part. Arthur Doherty presided- Dainty 
refreshments were served at the close 
of the evening by a committee under the 
direction of the Misses Dorothy and 
Louise Campbell.

DEGREE CONFERRED.
The first degree was exemplified to a 

large class of candidates by St. John 
Council, Knights of Columbus,, in their 
hall in Coburg street last evening. The 
grand knight, E. J. Henneberry, presid
ed. After the exemplification, a short 
programme was carried out, including 
addresses by the grand knight. Rev. 
Simon Oram and Rev. Raymond Me, 
Carthy, and special numbers by J. L. 
Mull ally, Ernest Driscoll, J. Harold 
Giiiis and Philip Hunt. There was a 
large attendance of members.

Ladies' Tailored Hats, $2.50, $3, $3.75, $5. Compare 
these values. THE PLAIN CABINET CLENWOOD

Special Three-DayTomorrow, the closing day of 
Stock Reducing Sale, we intend to clear hundreds of New

expected to

our

THE RAN6E THAT GIVES A GENERATION OF SERVICE
SMOOTH. P^ROOMY^t. .

The Cabinet CLENWOOD is specially designed to 
meet the demand of those requiring a range ^th We oven

fe ügsïss&i st-æïït.:
take up as little space as possible. * ,

The Cabinet CLENWOOD has no hearth or end shelf.

;
Hats at prices which represent values you 
get just now.

never

m
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Men’s Soft Hats range,

demonstrate its many labor saving features to you.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetC. G. M. M. STAFF GOING.
The staff of the Canadian Government 

.Merchant Marine at this port is being 
gradually reduced as the work slackens.
Some of the “winter men” have already H. Kennedy, of Montreal, who is a 
gone, and others will follow shortly, director of the Bank of Montreal, was 
.Captain R. H. Monk, assistant marine another prominent passenger on board, 
superintendent, will, leave this evening Speaking of conditions caused by the 
,for Montreal. C. K. James, of the pur- large strikes, he said, “the sooner they 
chasing department, left last night for fight the labor question the better it 
Jthere. It is expected that the remainder will be for all concerned.’’ He said there 
.of the transient staff will leave about is no time like the present to have these 
April 26. matters finally adjusted. With regard

to conditions in general he said, they are 
worse there than they are in Canada.

G. Fauquir, of Ottawa, who is promin
ent in lumber circles in the Dominion, 
is returning home after a pleasure trip 
to England.

i ■!

We are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 
different colors j

Boys!At $3.00

Other Specials $5.00 and $6.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes.

I
/; How Maiiy CentsV

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
A wedding of interest in this City was 

solemnized in St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
church, Boston, Mass., on April 2, when 
Vera Dorothy Sayre, youngest daughter 
-of Charles and the late Leonica Sayre, 
was united in marriage to Robert J. R. 
Tomlinson, formerly of this city. Rev. 
A. Rees, officiated at the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Clara Sayres, and her brother, Otho, sup
ported the groom. A reception was ten
dered the bride and groom at the home 
of the bride’s brother, 64 Saxton street, 
Dorchester, Mass.

in The Jar?Æ - \

F. S. THOMAS Displayed in our King Street Window is a dandy
Here’s a chance

Operation Restores Speech. Ir,,
J. B. Durand, who has been a resident 

of Alberta for fifteen years, and who is 
a native of France is returning to his 
home after being successfully operated 
on by an eminent physician in Paris. At 
the outbreak of the great war he went 
to France and joined his regiment and 
as a result of his bravery in action he 
was awarded a War Cross. He was 
gassed on a number of occasions and as 
a result lost his voice. The operation re
sulted in his recovering his speech and he 
is now well and anxious to reach his 
home in the Canadian west.

Mrs. E. Hood-Rowan of this city was 
among the cabin passengers, also Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Pattillo of Truro, N. S. 
Other cabin passengers were: W. R. 
Baker of Montreal, who was formely a 
high official in the C. P- R.; Com. M. J. 
Harrison, R. N. R-, of Crawford Bay, 

Out - of - Town Delegates c-’ and Major T. S. Hetherington of
° Quebec.

Heard at Today’s Meeting. Tunisfan ^

Bicycle and a jar of coppers.539 to 545 Main Street new
to show your skill at guessing.

-

The Nearest Guess 
WINS THE BICYCLE-

\When You Lay 
Off That Coat\

V /

V VAn overcoat might cover 
a multitude of worn spots 
on a suit; but when it’s laid 
off then a new suit’s in order.

Your fresh new spring suit 
is here for you—a marvel of 
quality, fit, workmanship and 
price. -

for every dollar you spend in 
Get mother to buy your spring and

can.

And you get a guess
the Boys’ Shop, 
summer clothes now and get all the guesses you

Here are some crack-a-jack 
SUITS at $15. You 

Should See Them,Reports of Committees and
d SCOVTL BROS.Lt», 

ST. JOHN.N.&,OAK HALLTURNER
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff Reports of out-of-town delegates to The c p 0 s. iiner Tunisian arrived 

J“e ^T°?? meeting were jn port at an early hour this morning
heard this afternoon at the meeting held i fr0m Glasgow, Scotland. She has 218 

I xv-iv 6 board °f trade rooms in Prince | cat>in an(j 594 steerage passengers. Owing 
William street. R. 1. Hayes, the prov- j t0 the Empress of France also arriving 

V I incial president, sent word from Fred- j the passengers on this steamer were not 
V" !T'C^>n resetting that preying duties at, handled until this afternoon. They will 

the legislature prevented his attending, i be sent forward this evening on two 
In his absence Colonel Murray Mac- , special trains, which are expected to get 
Laren, the first vice-president, occupied 
the chair. After the minutes of the 
previous meeting had been read the re
ports of the secretary and treasurer were 
received.

The following outside delegates wer< 
called on and gave short reports of condi
tions in their areas: Mrs. H. H. Tibbets,
Andover and Perth; Mrs. McCain, Flor- 
enceviHe; Mrs. W. P. Jones, Wood- 
stock; the Countess of Ashburnham and 
Miss Kate Stewart, Fredericton ; Mrs.

W Irving Todd, Milltown ; Mrs. Baskin, St. The following real estate transfers 
L Stephen; Mrs. S. G. McCalium, St. have been recently recorded:

George ; Mrs. W. B. Bentley, St. Mar- D. Cairns to Mary Cairns, property 
tins; Dr. Martin, Campbellton; Mrs. in Simonds.
McAlister, Jacquet River; Mrs, Charles Eliza E. Daniel and others to Maud 
Sargeant, Newcastle; Mrs. Marven, Parlée, property in Princess street. 
Chatham ; Mrs. A. B. Carson, Rexton ; B. S. Gilbert, trustee, to C. H. Smith,
Mrs. H. Downing, Riverside; Mrs. Me- property in First street.
Manus and Miss Ryan, Moncton ; Mrs. Sabra E Gray and husband to Dun- 
G. B- Papineau, Dorchester, and Mrs.
Lawson Smith, Middle Sackville.

Reports of convenors of committees 
were presented by Mrs. J. V. Anglin 
for the hospital committee; Miss Allison 
for the sewing committee ; Miss Stewart 
for the Junior Red Cross, F. A. Dyke- 
man for the campaign committee ; Mrs.
Harold Lawrence for the port commit
tee, Mrs. McManus for the emergency
committee, and Mrs. G. A. Kuhrrog for c. L. Flewelling to J. McM. Waddell, 
the progress and activities committee property in Kingston.
The report of the Victorian Order of j Maria A. Gulliver to L. E. Bell,
Nurses was also received. C. B. Allan property in Waterford,
presented the report of the central conn-1 q Hope to Hugh Alton, prop- 
cil committee. This was followed by a erty in Sussex.
discussion. D. M. Hamm to A. E. Chittick, prop-

_ , | erty in Westfield.
PROBATE COURT. David McGovern to Marie Young,

In the probate court m the matter of property in Westfield, 
the estate of Charles Nevins, realty E. O. McIntyre to Samuel Brown,
$250, and personalty $7,253.11, George property in Sussex.
King was appointed administrator. K. J. J. S. Prescott to John Morrow, prop- 
MacRae was proctor, erty in Studholm.

The will of Margaret Hodges was Philip Walsh to Thomas Beil, prop- 
proved in solemn form. James Williams erty in Sussex.
was appointed executor, personalty $3,- j A. L. Walker to S. H. White Co^Ltd., 
152.50 and realty $1,000. G- E. Logan property in Waterford.

! S. B. Walker to S. H. White Co, Ltd, 
1 property in Waterford.

I^The Crenrie de 
la Creme of 
Ice Cream

Furniture of Good Taste V
away at eight and nine o’clock.

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian will sail 
this afternoon about five o’clock for Liv
erpool with 220 cabin and 350 steerage

I
y

of good taste in furniture lies only 
uthoritative reproductions

'llPositive assurance
in the selection of pieces that . , , .
of furniture classics or artistic adaptations of period designs.

PURITY Ice Cream holds just that enviable reputation In the 
realm of Frozen Dainties ; it couldn’t be anything else, for only pure, 
rich, fresh cream, finest granulated sugar, and best true fruit flavors 
are so skilfully blended as to produce the super-smoot distinctively 
flavored, delightful PURITY ICE CREAM, served both alone and 
with the many popular ices at the

Opassengers. are a
JREAL ESTATE NEWS /

The distinctive charm of such furniture is permanent 

Art is the standard by which we judge the various pieces 
assembled for our customers* needs.

\
1 \

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, «

Are You in Need of a Mirror ?
For sheer ornamentation, quite aside from utility, a mir

ror is one of the most satisfactory furnishings the home
maker can use. We are now showing a delightful assort
ment of mirrors for the hall or as decoration for living room, 

libarary or bedroom.

field & Co, property in Musquash.
J. Montgomery to Mary E Mont

gomery, property in DeMonts street.
P. McIntyre to Dunfield & Co,prop

erty in Musquash.
C. E. R. Strange to Doris A. Strange, 

property corner of Ludlow and Guil
ford streets.

When You Buy

A Brush or Broom Kings County. BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC., 

here in wide array.Ask for SIMMS
You know the good old substantial policy of the 
Simms concern:—Best in Quality, Best in Work
manship, Best in Finish, Perfect Satisfaction to 
the User; BEST VALUE DOLLAR FOR DOL
LAR in each grade and class of Simms product

OUR BIG VARIETY OF SIMMS BRUSHES 
AND BROOMS

Includes Hearth Brushes, Dish Mops, Window 
Brushes, Radiator Brushes, Sanitary Brushes, Sil
ver Polisher.-, Milk Bottle Brushes, Stove Brushes, 
Combination Shoe Cleaners, Sink Brushes, Bath 
Tub Brushes, Laundry Scrubs, Skirt Whisks, Fur
nace Brushes, Floor BrootCs, Dusters, Shoe Daub
ers, Handy House Brushes, Table Brushes; in fact 
we have a Simms Brush or Broom to meet your 
every need.
SEE OUR SPECIAL SIMMS BRUSH AND 

BROOM WINDOW DISPLAY

King Street Store.

91 Charlotte Street

$6.50 for Christy's
$6.50 for Christy’s

Week-end SpecialC

'j

Men. here are Two Specials for the week-end that you 
should take advantage of, because the hats offered are ex
ceptional values at the prices.

First, you have your choice of any Christy Soft Hat for 
$6.50, the regular price is $8.00.

Second, you have your choice of any Berkley Soft Hat for 
$3.00, regularly sold for $6.00.

Colors__ Green. Grey, Fawn. Pearl. All sizes in stock.

$3.00 for Berkleys

was proctor.
The will of Norval McLaughlan was 

proved, personalty $2,082. His widow,
Mary A. McLaughlan, was appointed 
executrix. John Willett^ K. C-, was 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Nath- /e
aniel G Scott, his widow, Mary E. Fredericton, N. B, April 15~i»pec- 
Scott, and the Eastern Trust Co. were ial)—The preliminary hearing of Mar- 
appointed executors. His grocery busi- garet Long, of Milford, St John coun.y, 
ness was left to his son, Ira D. Scott, charged with infanticide at McAdam, 
and the residue of the estate upon trust was postponed this morning uatu this 
to pay the income arising to his widow afternoon in order to give witnesses m>m 
with directions that it should go at her McAdam an opportunity of reaching 
death to her four sons, share and share Fredericton.

:. The estate was valued at $10,- | H. A. Powell, K. C., has been retained 
realty and $61,743.06 personalty, G, -for the defence and counsel associated 
anted was Piactac, With him will appeau.

J n
4

Ï tF\/MARGARET LONG
CASE POSTPONED ,

\ i

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
$3.00 for Berkley’s

SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S
000
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usl \ 1
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

1

UBJECTION TO THE ; 
BONUS REDUCTION

*

LADIES PRESENT* nw> Sill NOT YET AWARDED.
A meeting of the governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial Home was held this 
morning. The tenders for worl/ pro
jected were opened but no contracts yet 
were awarded.

GEO. F. HALL IS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

mliiiil wm
Mill

' • -Several Members Register 
Against It—Canada-France 

^Trade Bill is Through Com
mittee.

Ottawa, April 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the house' of commons, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, 
Introduced a bill to ratify the protocol 
for the permanent court -of international 
justice. The bill was given first read-

JSfH -1 IF "%v PANTRY SALE.
The Willing Workers of Germain 

street Baptist church held a successful 
pantry sale this morning in the Imperial 
Theatre lobby. Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, 
Mrs. W. H. Lugsden and Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt, conveners, were assisted by mem
bers of the workers.

■ - ... Variety Entertainment at 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
Draws a Full House.

'T J *
Famous Comedian Here After 

Tour of World—Also a 
Clever Comic Offering, and 
Other Features.

* :

I*

lBplm

■

Sar..-. ' . r j - - ^ What was conceded to be one of the 
the most amusing and unique entertain
ments staged in this city in years wag 
presented in St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Catholic Ladies of the Hospital Aid. 
The programme was diversified and had 
some bright and attractive offerings as 
well as highly amusing numbers. The 
spacious auditorium Was crowded to 
capacity and hearty laughter and fre
quent outbursts of applause testified to 
the pleasure afforded the large and ap- 
precative audiehce. The production was 
staged under the supervision of Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson and much credit it due her

HONORED AT SHOWER 
Miss Mabel Starkey, secretary of the 

Young Ladies’ Bible Class of the Vic
toria street Baptist church, was tendered 
a novelty shower last evening in the 
class room of the church in hondr of a 
happy event of the near future About 
twenty-five friends assembled and MisS 
Starkey received many beautiful and 

Refreshments

ss
: V -P " MmThere are two big attractions in the 

week-end programme at the Opera 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways House tonight: George F. Hall, who won 

and canals stated that in federal high- fame by his clever acting in all parts of _ 
ways grants, Quebec has received $56,- the world and who is an old favorite in - 
8TA and that a payment of $830,000 was this city, having appeared here in many 
nending- Ontario had received $295,000; star dramatic productions, will entertain 
British Columbia $86,446, and Prince all with his comic songs, etc.; Howard 
Edward Island $40,264. and Fields assisted by Oscar Lee, who

The interim supply bill was «port- will present a realistic touch of min
ed and given third reading. During strelsy in an original slat, The Rag- 
toe U several members regis- time Dining Car.” Their singing, dane- 
tered objection to the reduction in the ing and talking specialties are said to

RrsTre^ding was given the bill an-! In addition to these banner acts there 
thority to the Canadian wheat board to will be Geo. and Dose Ll^ydly3, jm

business ■ comedy variety offering, 1 be urocery
reading was given the bill to Store;” Derby and Brown, In comedy 

îndres^trt : singing and conversational .novelty
amAnhmhto ratify the trade agreement “Nifty Nonsense;” Evelyn De Lyons and |

•tween Canada and France put through Company, in an unique equilibnstic and

EES” ”* '"iSJtSTS &£
amounting to $483,250 for1 “Bride 13,” and an interesting reel of 

salaries and contingencies, department current events, 
of mines, were passed.

The House adjourned at- 11.35 p.
Railway Matters in Senate,

In the senate, Sr James Loughheed, 
government leader said arbitration pro
ceedings with the Grand Trunk would T AND j, COUNCIL NOTICE. * 
not be re-opened until that company meeting of St. John Trades ! the public accounts of the province for
complied with the ̂ .rn”?eR^s f,ad d and Labor Counefl tonight at 8 o’clock. ; the year ending October 81st, 1921, beg
rtS"£i£l£e nX^Sthe . ——- . leave to submit the following report:

would move for a special committee Sat- Your committee have held ten meet-
to study the railway problem. M , , -, t four ings during this short session, and since

Senator Bostock, opposition leader, urday, April 16, two to four- thf reports of the comptroller general
scored Senator Robertson, minister ot pavtrY SALE. was presented, and have gone into the
labor on his reply to statements Attn- ^ M m , ,, accounts as carefully as was possible in
luted to Hon F. B. Carvell, to Vic- The “Young Ladies Jfffl hdd a j the time at their disposal, 
toria, B. C. Senator Robertsons state- pantry sale on Saturday afternoon from Departmental officials have appeared 
mente were representative of a class and 8.30 to six o clock m Carleton Presby- before the committee from time to time
not borne out by facts, Senator Bos- terian church. and have explained the various items un-
iwV «aid. , — . _ der discussion. Your committee find that

WANTED AT ONCE the accounts are in proper order, the
The loan of twenty old scarlet mill- ; statement of revenue and expenditure

tary coats for Red Cross purposes. Same for the fiscal year being clearly set out
will be returned in good condition within jn detail Your committee recommend
three weeks. Leave at Red Cross Depot, that all cars in the service of the govern-
160 Prince Wm. ment carry a special tag or plate, Indi-

--------  eating that such cars are in such service.
VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT. Your committee further recommend the

Don’t fail to visit the exhibits this payment of fifty dollars to J. B. Dickson,
evening. Oddfellows’ building, Union the secretary. „

Æ Ï*E SffiSSi.t -mi™. L M w E sc^y.
Superannuation Bill. *

The House went into committee, with 
Mr. Hayes in the chair, and agreed to 

4-18 bills ^elating to partnership, to amend 
the corporations tax act 1920 to enable 

Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Satur- the St. John Board of School Trustees 
day, April 16. Open two p. m. to issue debentures, to amend the. Judic

ature Act and to amend an act provid- 
ing for the creation of elecroral districts.,

_________ * Consideration was next given to a bill
' DOUGHERTY—At her residence, 48 Mrg Alex> Macaulay and daughter respecting the superannuation of persons 

Cliff street, on April 14, Mary, wife of ^ leave for Montreal where they wUl employed in the government service of 
James A. Dougherty, leaving to mourn ^ tfac guests of Mrs. H. H. Donnelly. the proving The measure was dis- 
v„ husband, nine sons, two daughters ■ cussed by Hon. Mr. Michaud, Mr. Faw-
and two sisters. . LATE SHIPPING Eff - Mcbards’ Premier FoSter ^ IFuneral Saturday morning 8.45 from Mr. Young. |
h.r^te residence to the Cathedral for PORT OF ST JOHN? Mr. Baxter said that while he did not
Solemn Requiem High Mass. Friends Arrived April 15. approve of some features of the bill, he
. Stmr. Empress of France from Liver- wouM not oppose it to the extent of

WILSON—At the General Public hos- pool. dividing the House. He would much1
, « nry I*. 1921 Marion, daughter Stmr. Tunisian from Glasgow. prefer!» superannuation scheme to the

Pf Robert and Marion Wilson, aged 9 Coastwise:—The following coatswise funds of which both the government and 
° l.nvinir her parents, four brothers Tessels arrived from and cleared for their civil servants would both contribute.
J j sisters. 1 respective ports: gas. Schr. Champion, Mr. Fawcett expressed himself as bé-

Fnrn-ral Saturday from her parents , 29, Weaver, Port George, N. S. schr. ing strongly opposed to the principle of
residence 6 Sydney street Seryice 2.30. Régine C, 37, German, Meteghan River, the bilL j

r nOD-In this city, on the 14th Inst., N s. stmr. Mary H. Cann, 24, Peters, Hon. Mr. Foster replied to the entic-
beloved wife of Robert Good, Yarmouth, N. S. isms directed at the bill, and expressed

the hope that the house would adopt it 
Adjourned at 1.15 " o’clock.

tog. new The picture shows the race in progress. Cambridge, the winners by a bare length, are on the right

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT TO SEE WHEN THE PRICE OF 
PETROL BECOMES PROHIBITIVE. valuable gifts, 

served during the evening.
were

# ATHLETIC MEET.
At a meeting held last evening at 

which were present representatives of the 
civil "service and T. McAvity & Sons, 

were made for a night
SAYS COMMITTEE

arrangements 
electric athletic meet on the East End 
grounds on May 18. Fredericton and 
Moncton will be invited to participate 
in the one mile relay race. Further in
formation may be secured from George 
Stubbs of H. W. Cole & Co. The meet 
will be held under the auspices of the 
A. A. U. of Canada, maritime branch.

i

Public Accounts Report Pre
sented to Legislature To
day — Recommendation re 
Government Cars.

Mli 0 for the success achieved. She was ably 
assisted by Mrs. M. L. LeLacheur, who 
directed the various choruses. "

When the curtain was rung up Mrs.
L. A. Conlon appeared in the prologue 
and in her dainty and quaint costum, 
a • speaking voice of charm, contrasted 
the dances, etc., of the present age with 
those of long ago and gave the audience 
and idea of the treat in store.

Members of the cast then appeared in 
picturesque costumes, which showed a 
marked contrast of those of the present 
day. While partaking of afternoon tea 
some of the members stepped forward, 
and rendered some old but still popular 
songs. “Auld Lang Syne” was rendered 
most acceptably by Mrs. L A. Conlon. 
This was followed by the opening chorus 
“In the Gloaming”, “Maggie”, “Coming 
Through the Rye”, “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold”, and “Love’s Old 
Sweet Song” were sung by members im
personating famous singers, with the 
entire cast joining in the chorus. A 
minuet was danced by four of the mem
bers and like the costuming brought 
out ancient dainty and dignified steps 
in striking comparison with the present 
day “jaas”.

The next number was a fariy dance, 
which was very pretty. The little girls 
in their attractive costumes and grace
ful dance steps made a decided hit add 
lent a touch of color to the production. 
Rosa Comeau and Allie McCluskey ap
peared as “two little sunbeams” and they 
were followed by Gerarda Wilson and 
Dorothy McDonald as “two IK liutter- 
flies”, the scene ended with the awaken
ing of the faries, Gladys Conby, Florence 
Flood, Dorothy Hogan, Louise Tapley, 

Mary Wilson, Germaine Comeau, Audrey 
Mortality, Jeanette Fraser, Mary Kane, 
Margaret MeCrosin, Evelyn and Mar
garet Flood, who all joined in the dance.

Vida Waterbury, Bernice Mooney and 
Gertrude O’Neil then presented “Three 
Little Maids” a tuneful selection from 
“The Mikado”. All three have excellent 
voices and their offering was a treat.

One of the most amusing features of 
the programme “The Spinsters Conven
tion” followed. As they appeared on 
the stage in their costumes of the long 
ago the audience was convulsed with 
laughter. In fact the merriment lasted 
so long that it was some time before 
they were able to get their meeting un
der way. The impersonations were ideal 
and the members portrayed their char
acters so cleverly that the audience had 
difficulty controlling their mirth in order 

; to hear the speaking lines of the comedy.
1 Their meeting was based on an all im

portant question “How can we get a 
man?” Before the meeting adjourned Wil- 

t liam O’Connor appeared as a professor 
I who had invented a rejuvenation ma- 
I chine. Miss Bernice Bordon one of the 
! rejuvenations, sang a very pretty solo, 
Miss Alice Conlon, another, gave a pleas
ing, reading, and Mrs. Rhona Lloyd 
Winter a violin solo of outstanding ex
cellence. When one of the members in
sisted on being turned into a man the 
contrivance rebelled and amid the toot
ing of horns, crashing of glass etc, went 
to pieces. i

A bachelor’s reverie, in which William 
O’Connor assumed the lead, was very 
pretty. The costumes of the young 
ladies were beautiful and the scenic ef- 

■ fecte impressive.
The following young ladies took part 

in the tableaux: Misses Alice and Jose
phine Conlon, Gertrude O’Neil, Elinor 
Tapley, Gtrtrude Costley, Genevieve 
Killen, Marjorie Grannan, Vida Water
bury, Elizabeth Gorman, Helen Cotter, 
Irene O’Connor, Isabell Gormerly.

! The entertainment was brought to a 
| close by the Creole Belles who presented 
: a real old time black face minstrel circle 

with interlocutor, bones and tambo end- 
men and all. There were rollicking 
comic songs, a cake walk, good choruses 
with a rapid fire of wit from the ends 
and a lot of jolly local hits that caught 
fancy of the audience. This was a big 
feature of the evening.

The ushers last night were members 
of St Vincent’s Alumnae who were V.

Miss EUa

U-LLV /Si 1
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m ■/'-- BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. J. E. Kenpey 

was held this afternoon from the Union 
depot on the arrival of the Montreal 
train to the Good Shepherd cemetery. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. _ ,

The funeral of Edward Parlee was 
held this afternoon from 11 Frederick 
street to Femhill. Service was con-

.-Tim i fia

(Official Report)
Fredericton, N. B., April 15—The 

House met at 11-80 o’clock.
Mr. Magee presented the following re

port of the committee on public accounts. 
Your committee, to whom we referred

LI —From London Opinion.

there to have a “drag on the pipe" 
he said he had. The detective said he 
then went into the closet and in a con-
cealed place in the celling found opium ducted by Rev. R. P. Me Kim. 
and a pipe. Fin was charged with The funeral of William McCann was
having opium in his possession. The held this morning from his parents rel
ease was postponed. dence in Erin street to the new Catholic

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Heath- 
field was held this afternoon from 193 
Main street to Femhill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. David x Hutchinson,
D-The funeral of Edmund Hegan was 
held this morning from 59 Brussels 
street to the Cathedral. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Simon 
Oram assisted by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy, deacon, and Rev. H. Ramage, 
sub-deacon. Father Oram administered 
the final absolution. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

OPIUM CASE IN 
BRUSSELS STREET

come

1 !..

TRANSPORTATION 
FOR THE SAILORS 

STRANDED HERE
Hum Tong, alias Hum Seek, appeared 

in the police court this morning, charged 
with giving opium without having a 
license to do so, and also with having A tow days ago the Navy League 
in his possession at 57 Brussels street sent a telegram to Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
(a laundry), a quantity of opium and a minister of fnarine, regarding Canadian 
pipe, contrary to law. He pleaded guilty stranded sailors sent to St. John recent- 
to having the opium but not guilty to ly kept at the Seamen’s Institute. A 
giving it away. Detective Donahue told telegram was received this morning by 
of arresting the man and going back to R. Armstrong, president of the Navy 
the premises. He was searching around League from Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, read- 
when Fong Fin opened the door with ing: “While my department is not re- 
a key and walked in. He was searched sponsible for having seamen returned to 
and a small bottle of opium found on St. John and Is under no obligation to 
him, which he said he obtained from forward them to other points, instruc- 
Seck. Fin then went into a closet in Hons have been sent to J. C. Chesley to 
the back shop but was brought back and furnishing transportation to their sev- 
questioned and when asked if he bad era! destinations.

;

BIRTHS '
^ CARTER—On April 15> 1^21’.*t A87 
Guilford street, West St /ohn, to Mr. 
jnd Mrs. W. L. Carter, a daughter. CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago, April 15.—Opening: Wheat, 
May, $130 3-4; July, $1.05 1-2. Com, 
May, 55 1-8; July, 59 1-4. Oats, May, 
35 3-8; July, 86 1-3.marriages

"the StTOMLINSON-SAYRE—At 
Stephen’s Episcopal church, Boston, 
MmL on April 2, 1921, Vera Dorothy 
Sayre and Robert J. R. Tomlinson, for
merly of this city, by Rev. A. Rees.

CLOCK HOSPITAL. 
Engraving, jewelry repairing. Keys 

made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square.

DEATHS PERSONAL Strengthen Your 
Business “Morale”

r>-

■

Soldiers know what it means when an army’s 
“morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat

What is true of military forces is true of some in
dustrial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost

There is no place in business today for the “calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak* 
ening the “morale” of other workers, and of the 
business itself.

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods. 
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at a 
temporary loss.
Venture into new fields for business.

Trade and Prosperity are interdependent. The 
Capital, Labor and Management realize this 

the quicker will conditions improve.

Catherine,
in the 76th year of her age.

Funeral from her late resufenee, 5i 
Richmond street, on Sunday tit 2.30.

OULETTE—In Lewiston, Mt, on 
April 13, after a short illness, in the 
29th year of her age, Sadie, beloved wife 
of Ralph Oulette, and daughter of Mr.
Bnd Mrs. John McKenna, 232 Duke street,
St John, leaving her loving husband, one 
little daughter, father and mother, four 
brothers four sisters. Her body will
iTbroTghtto St John for interment MARINE NOTES

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 The steamer Christian Krog is ex- 
to St’ John the Baptist church for p^ed here next week to load a cargo 
renuiem high mass. Friends Invited. of potatoes for Cuba. She will probably

LAY__In Somerville, Mass^ on April gajj gj^out April 20. Furness, Withy &
12 Samuel Toh Lay. Co. are the local agents.

McCANN—Suddenly, in this city, on m. S. P. Chignecto sailed from
April 14, William H, second son of WU- Halifax this morning for Bermuda 
' j. and Gertrude McCann, in the the West indies with passengers, mails 
twelfth year of his age. and general cargo. William Thomson &

Funeral on Friday at 4 p. m. (Pri- Qo are the local agents. 
vate.) „ The R. M. S. P. Caraquet will sail

HOLLY—At her residence, 161 Doug- tl)ij eTenjng for Halifax en route to the 
las avenue, April 15, 1921, Hannah, West Indies,
widow of Shadrach Holly, in her 88th The steamer Canadian Hunter is ex- 
year, leaving one son and two daughters pggted here tonight from Liverpool and 
to mourn. j Glasgow via Halifax with general cargo.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 p. m, from j steamer Canadian Gunner will
her late residence. Interment in Fern- probably arrive here from Halifax on 
hill. x. i Monday to load for London.

CRAIG—At the General Public Hos- l -pbe steamer Lord Antrim is dne here 
DitaL on April 15, Hilda, youngest child fr£)m Hamburg and Rotterdam, con- 
of Owen and Bessie Craig, aged one year, si ^ to McLean Kennedy Limited.

' nine months, leaving her parents, three 6 - —--------------
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from Brenan s 
Mortuary Chambers, Main street. Ser
vice at 2.30.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Piraeus, April 11—Arvd, stmr Cana

dian Mariner, New York.
Rotterdam, April 12—Sid, stmr Rose 

Castle, Louisburg, N. S.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Barbadoes, Ajril 13—Arvd, stmr Chal

eur, Halifax via Bermuda.

iFE OF THE ONE

Father, Mother and Two 
Children in Auto Struck By 
a Train.and * aft

liam

Owosso, Mich., April 15—Four per
sons wtye killed today when their auto
mobile was struck by a Grand Trunk 
passenger train at a street crossing in 
Perry, sixteen miles south of here.

Mrs Frank Martin and her two chil- 
dren, Arthur, 8, and Robert, 8, were dead 
when taken from the wreckage of the 
machine. The husband and father died 
several hours later.______________

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, April 15-Sterling ex

change strong. Demand 8911-2 ; cables 
3921-4; Canadian dollars 1111-16 per 
cent discount __________

A. IPs in the days of war.
McGaffigan was convenor.

The lady members of the hospital aid 
who took part in the programme were 
as follows: Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. Fred. 
Lynch. Mrs. F. J. Corr, Mrs. David 
Corkery, Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Mrs. E. P. 
O’Toole, Mrs. Richard 1L Callaghan, 
Mrs. Frank I. McCafferty, Mrs. A. J- 

! Mulcahy, Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, Mrs. 
Geo. D. McCluskey, Mrs. John Stack, 
Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. Chas. O. 
Morris. Miss Agnes Donovan, Miss Mar
garet McCloskey, Mrs. Vincent T. Mc- 
Gillivary, Mrs. John Newman, Mrs. T. 
L. Morrissey, Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin, 

. Mrs. Walter Harris, Mrs. M. J. McGrath, 
Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick.

sooner
i

'bandits got a 
lot of checks, 

but cancelled AWAY TOMORROW.
The steamer Hampton will leave to- 

, morrow for Hatfield’s Point on the 
Belleisle on her first trip of the season.

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade

inmemoriam
Chicago, April 15—Six armed bandits

STORM__In loving remembrance of who held up two bank messengers on
deaT little son, Harold Andrew an Illinois Central train early today, cap- 

dfcd April 15, 1906, aged tured two satchels containing $638,000 
l WOrth of cancelled checks.

Injunction proceedings to prevent day
light saving time being made operative 
in Fredericton from May 22 untiI*Labor 
Day are being considered by members 
of the Fredericton labor council.

our
Storm, who 

• eleven months.
Another little lamb has gone 

To dwell with Him who gave; 
Another little darting babe 

Is sheltered in the grave.
God needed one more aneel child 

Amidst His shining band 
And so he be,a _ srT''*<‘>

And clasped our dear son’s hand* 
Inserted by his loving motner 

father.

STRIKE TROUBLE HALTS
BRITISH TURF SEASON 

London, April 15—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Owing to the labor sit
uation, the stewards of the Jockey Club, 
on request of the government, have can
celled all race meetings. It is under

and stood that the football fixtures will be 
pulled off as scheduled, unless the gov- 

MR. AND MRS. A. M. STORM, j emment steps in with a veto.

Swindled 1
A small boy was taken to see the new 

babv, whom he eyed very critically.
“Why, lie’s got no hair, father,” was 

his first remark.
The fact was admitted.
“And he’s got no teeth, father,” was 

the next comment.
The circumstances could not be denied.
“I tell you what, father,” was the , 

final observation; “you’ve been swindled. ‘ 
He’s an old ’un !”—Tit-Bits. <

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 15.—Trading on tlie 

local stock market during the first half 
was dull almost to thenour this morning

point of non-existence. Atlantic Sugar 
was quiet and unchanged at 29 3-8, it» 
closing figure yesterday. Laurentide dis
played a little activity by advancing 

I from its dose at 90 7-8 to 91 3-4. Brew- 
m cries remained unchanged at 89*

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.

BULLOCK—In loving memory of------------ —-------------------------------------------

ES,Bsr;.r,£,$s™A'"‘1 '*■ ‘"tuonc. of bm» motu*»
mthbr, .nd Deaths. 50 cents.
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Alfred Markham, U.-CManier,

James L. McAvity, Major Norman i 
McLeod, Major Fred T. McKean, John 
M. Miller, John Mel. Miller, John A. 
Munroe, Charles G. Munroe, Louis R. 
Murray, Frank Mure hie, John P. Pickle, 
Major Thomas E. Powers, John A. Ran- 
kine, Lt -Col. Blair Ripley, Capt. T. Es- 
cott Ryder, C. H. B. Simmonds, Major 

Bertram Smith, Spencer Stirling, F. Roy 
Summer, E. S. White, Charles IL B. 
Wright. ' ,

At six o’clock a banquet was servea 
to about 200 nobles in the large banquet 
hall of the lodge. This was followed at 
8 o’clock by a ceremonial session at 
which a class of sixty-seven neophytes 
were fully initiated into the mysteries of 
the shrine. At this session D. W. Kyle, 
of Moncton, was elected as one of the re
presentatives of the shrine to attend the 
convention of the Imperial Council which 
will be held in Des Moines, (Iowa,) in 
June. Noble Kyle will take the place of 
Noble H. A. Porter who will be unable 
to attend the convention.

Following the ceremonial session an 
entertainment was held in the banquet 
hall, one of the features of which were 
moving pictures furnished by Noble W 
C. MacKay.

UNVEILED TABLET TO 
SOLDE MEMBERS

of Moncton, to authorize the city of 
Moncton to issue debentures relating to 
the town of Edmundston, to authorize 
the town of Woodstock to issue deben
tures to construct semi-permanent 
streets, to authorize the town of St An
drews to sell the Alms House property, 
to enable the trustees of Wesley Memor
ial church, Moncton, to issue debentures, 
to exempt debentures of Agricultural 
Society No. 41, from taxation, and re
specting the Grand Falls Company.

The committee agreed to the amend
ment to bills relating to the provincial 
hospital, to amend the New Brunswick 
electric power act, relating to the C. P. 
R. Company’s bridge across the St. John 
river at St. John, to amend an act re
specting rates and taxes, to amend the 
act respecting the division of the prov
ince into towns and parishes, and to can
cel a certain grant of crown lands. A bill 
to amend the corporations tax act stands 
for further consideration.

Hon. Mr, Foster introduced a bill for 
the funding of certain expenditures for 
public buildings which is to provide for 
the purchase of the Merrithew property 
in Fredericton, and to replace the build
ing of the Boys’ Industrial Home de
stroyed by fire. He also introduced a 
bill to amend the act in respect to the 
executive council, the purpose of which 
is to make an increase in the remuner
ation of members of the government. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 
amend the general mining act, and Hon. 
Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to amend the 
act to establish electric divisions and sub
divisions. Mr. Wetmore presented the 
report of the agriculture committee.

specting additional remuneration for 
members of the executive council, provid- 

i ing for increases for all ministers hold- 
i ing portfolios, who now draw $2,100 each, 
in addition to the sessional indemnity of 
$1,000. No increase is provided for the 
premier. The proposed scale is $3,500 

; each for the attorney-general, the mims- 
1 ter of public works and minister of lands 
and mines, and $3,000 each for the pro
vincial secretary-treasurer and the mm-1 

isters of agriculture and health. The in
creases would total $6,900.

| The bill arranging for the changing 
! of the shiretown of ‘Westmorland from

Provisions of Bill Introduced reported^six^’rrmnths10heure" A standing
taken to decide the question.

APINCH
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es*PUREFOR MEMBERS OF 
THE EXECUTIVE

res* are well-fed babies. 
Mothers have 
known this 
excellent baby 
food for 63 years.

SALT
Yesterday was an active one in local 

Shriner circles when afternoon and even
ing sessions of Luxor Teipple A. A. O.
N. M. S. were held m Masonic hall,
Germain street, and largely attended by 
members from all parts of the province.

In the afternoon a business session was 
held when various matters of interest to 
the temple were discussed. At four il
lustrious potentate H. R. McLellan un
veiled a handsome bronze tablet to the 
memory of those nobles who had served 
to the recent great war. The ceremony 
took place in the shrine room, on one 
of the walls of which the tablet had 
been placed. At the top of the tablet, 
on each side, is the Luxor insignia and 
in the center a maple leaf and beaver, 
emblematic of Canada. The dates 1914 Crockett, Major Alex. S. Donald, Wal- 
and 1918, also occupy a conspicuous lace A. Emery, George P. O. Fenwick, 
place. Following are the names engrav- Frank P. Fouse, Major Daniel W. Frazer, 
ed on the tablet. The first five paid the Capt George W. Gamblm, R. H. M. Gil- 
supreme sacrifice. J. L. Duval, M. D„ ker, Capt. Frank A. Godsoe, Alexander 
James T. Henning, Frederick E- Lock- Haining, W. H. A. Hamilton, George A- 
hart, Li.-Col. A. E. G. McKenzie, Frank Harris, E. J. Hieatt, Harry H. Hopkms, 
H. Lingley, Fred H. Barr, D. Stnart Bell, W. H. Irvine, John A. Johnson, Capt. 
Lt-Col. Frank B. Black, Capt Horace Çeorge A. Lawson, Capt W. Stuart Log- 
S. Brown, A. J. Chisholm, John G. CaJ- gie, James W. Madden, Lt.-Col. A. E- 
houn, Fred. W. Campbell, J. Herbert Massie, Major Ralph A. March, Guy B.
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Condensed Milk *

in the Legislature Yes
terday

vote was ,
Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to 

amend the public health act. 
plained that the bill made provision for 
the collection of funds from municipali
ties Which had failed to meet the esti
mates submitted by district boards of 
health. He went on to say that during 
the session lion, members had discussed 
the conservation of the forests, the con- 
struçtion of roads and bridges, and mat
ters pertaining to the tilling of the soil, 
but little had been said other than criti
cism of the important question of eon- 
serving the public health. When Earl 
Beaconsfield introduced his public health 
bill in the imperial parliament fifty years 
ago he declared that the conservation of 
the lives of the people was the most im
portant duty of statesmen. That state
ment was true fifty years ago, and with 
evfcn greater force it was applicable to 
conditions which prevailed today. It 
certainly a fact that not sufficient atten-

He ex-

< Fredericton, N. B., April 14—Proroga
tion of the legislature is scheduled for 
Saturday morning, according to a state
ment made by Premier Foster tonight. 
Although there are several bills and the 
supplementary estimates yet to he con
sidered, it is expected that all the loose 
ends will be gathered up tomorrow and 
that the closing will take place early on 
Saturday morning so that members may 
get away on the St. John train. Discus
sion tonight- centered upon the hill pro
viding for. taxation in the city of Monc
ton, and the Dog Law. The bill by 
which the Grand Falls Co., Ltd., is to 
be given an. extension of time in whicii 
to start construction work was agreed

Tut CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITBO

M

tion had been given to the important 
question of conserving the public heauli. 
One member opposite had made the 
statement that he (Roberts) declared 
few years ago that he had conquered 
smallpox. If the member was serious in 
that statement he certainly was slow of 
comprehension. What he (Roberts) had 
said was that if the public health act 
was continued the province in due time 
would be free from smallpox epidemics, 
which in the past had cost the muni
cipalities hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Already the department had vac
cinated 85,000 school children, and as 
vaccination was the only means by 
which smallpox could be prevented mem- 

I hers would readily see that good work 
was being done. Such cases of smallpox 
had been brought in from the adjoining 
provinces and the state of Maine, which 
did not take the same means to prevent 
an outbreak as was done in New Bruns
wick- An outbreak in Nova Scotia last 
year had caused the surgeon-general of 
the United States to place a bun upon 
traffic from that province as well as the 
other maritime provinces. At that time 
there were only a few cases in New 
Brunswick, while Nova Scotia had cases 
in almost every county. Upon his mak
ing representations to the authorities at 
Washington, the ban was lifted from 
New Brunswick with the understanding 

; that people from Nova Scotia would not 
! be allowed to pass through the province 
Had that action not been taken by the 
health department the tburist traffic of 
the province last season would have been 
lost With regard to the suppression of 
smallpox, he recognized the importance 
of the co-operation of the employers of 
labor, particularly those engaged in lum
bering operation. An amendment to the 
act requirifig the employes of lumber- 

to be vaccinated had been withheld 
for one year, but was now in effect The 
lumber operators seemed willing to ren
der every assistance to the department.
Medical Inspection fa Schools. • t

x'Yi

' “You can’t ëatch an infectious disease 
—somebody hands it to you. That some
body may be ‘down sick” or only a ‘car
rier.’ If he is the former you know it; 
if the latter you may never find him 
out. Typhoid carriers and diphtheria 
carriers arc good examples. Keep dear 
of carriers by not crowding the other 
fellow.” N. B. Health Week April 24-30-was

to.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill re-

Starting Tomorrow in Our Women’s Shop 
One WeeK Special SaleA Real 

Spring Sale Knitted Underwear
For Women and Children

Mso Night Gowns, Underskirts, Corsets
Brassiers

Î

/:
/<

Milder weather coming calls for lighter weight underwear—and we ve made special j 
efforts this season to serve you better than ever before. Large special purchases ! 
have been made at big price concessions and offered for the coming sdven days 
at a very small margin of profit ; other lines of our regular stock have been radi
cally marked down for this occasion, all tending to make this the greatest Women s 
Underwear Week ever held in St. John. ‘

Come in tomorrow and look around. You 11 be agreeably surprised at 
the unusually fine values shown at truly low prices.

men
f

...

With regard to medical inspection in 
the schools, the time had come when 
its necessity was no longer doubted. 
When they considered that during the 

from fifty to sixty per cent of the 
young men were unable to pass the 
medical examination, and that eighty- 
five per cent of the school population 
was abnormal and suffered from ail
ments which could be cured, the import
ance of medical inspection in the schools j I 
must be apparent to all. There had been I ■ 

criticism of the manner in which j I 
medical inspection had been cyried on,11 
but he was proud of the fact that pro- j ■ 
vision had been made for the inspection j : 
of scholars in every school in the prov-. 
ince. No other province had such a per- I 
feet system, and New Brunswick had | 
really be^n doing pioneer work along 
that line, which would rebound to Its [ 
credit If the medical inspection in I 
schools was not being carried out as sue- ; 
cssfully as they desired, the same could 

he said of other services when in their 
initiatory stage. However, it was his 
intention to find out where the weak-1 
nesses existed and provide a remedy. It 
was proposed to use for the Service the 

■ provided by the municipalities, 
and men would be employed who had 
been thoroughly trained in the work. Im
portant changes would be brought about 
during the coming month. The public 
health nurses were giving satisfaction, j 
and were favored even by those who j 
were opposed to the act. They were j 
carefully trained and were doing good | 
work in a kindly way in the homes of 
the people. Ten of those nurses were 
now employed by the department and 
the number would soon be increased.

war

y
■

WOMEN'S UNDERVESTS, 59 CENTS. S 

Regular Values to $1.15.

Fine quality plain and knit ribbed, fancy trim yoke, either short sleeve or 
sleeveless. Others are made with lace yoke, While some are mercerize* 

Without doubt the finest bargain of the reason in undervests.

some

i.
ft

Women’s fine knitted drawers, with 
snug fitting knees.SALE CONTINUED Sale 30 cents. 

Umbrella style, trimmed With lace.
Sale $1.00.

Women’s white cambric envelopes and 
shemise in dainty designs, trimmed with 
fine embroidery and ribbon ties.

FOR CHILDREN.
Children’s fancy ribbed sleeveless vests 

neck, short sleeves, sizes 2 to 9 years.
Sale 25 c^nts. 

Children’s fanck ribbed sleeveless vests.
Sale 33 cents. 

Children’s fine knit drawers. Regular 
■ 50 cents.

We have decided to run our Sale in full 
wing the remainder of the week. Do not fail 

to' get your share of the Bargains.
s

Sale $128.
monies

Women’s white cambric . drawer*, 
trimmed with hemstitched tucks, lace or 
embroidery.

MSale 37 cents.A Few of Our 
Bargains

Pf Safe 93 cents.
Women’s Nightgowns of white cam

bric, round neck, short sleeves, torehion 
lace or embroidery trimmings.

Girls’ Beauty Waists of heavy twilled 
cotton, adjustable shoulder straps, two 
rows of taped buttons, fasteners for hose 
supporters, sizes 4 to 12 years. Regular 
to 70 cents.

i

Safe $123.
Sale 49 cents.

I Women's Hygiene Waists, well corded 
and lightly boned. They give an easy, 
comfortable support; adjustable shoulder 
straps, four house supporters. Regular 
$2.75.

iWHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Underskirts of fine white cambric, fin

ished with deep embroidery ruffle.
.......... $18.75
............ 17.25
.......... 16,50
.......... 14.75
.......... 46.25'
..... 14.25
..........21.75
.......... 23.50

Ladies' All-Wool Polo Coats, special......................
Ladies’ Combination Polo Coats, special............
Ladies’ Messeline Silk Dresses, special 
Ladies’ Botany Serge Dresses .
Men’s High Grade Suits...........
Men's Late Styles in Suits ....
Men’s Gaberdine Spring Coats 
Men’s Tweed Spring Coats ...

/, tiBills Agreed To.
Hon. Mr. Roberts said the object of | 

the bill was to give protection to the peo- i

Sale $1.98.
Safes $1.98.

pie. CORSETS.BRASSIERS.The bill was agreed to, as also were | 
bills for the adoption of Sybil Ann Me- j 
Cann, to incorporate the St. Martins i 
Marsh Company Limited, to authorize j 
the municipality of Westmorland to af- I 
feet temporary loans, to authorize the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Chatham to. 
convey certain lands, to empower the j 
town of Woodstock to assist agricultural ; 
society No. 41, and to regulate restau
rants in the city of Saint John. A bill 
to amend the Bastardy Act relating to J 
the county of Kings, and to a bill to, 
amend the Schools Act were agreeu to. j 

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Surren in the chair, and agreed with 
amendments to bills to consolidate and 
amend laws relating to the levying, as
sessing and collecting of rates and taxes 
in the city of Moncton, to amend acts 
to consolidated acts relating to the town

V
Good style and high quality were 

never better combined than in this ultra
fashionable model. Made of domestic 
coutil, embroidery trimmed. Comes fa 
either flesh or white. Regular $2.25.

Sefe-4149.
Low Bust Corset, with elastic inset, 

made of English con til, daintily trim
med, four bore supporters. Regular 
$8.60.

Brassiers with Suspenders attached, 
made of white batiste, tape shoulder 
straps, elastic -insert at back. Regular 
$2.00.

Safe $1.69

■ Heavy bandeau brassiere, which gives 
smooth unbroken lines from shoulders 
to waist, lightly boned at back and 
under arms. Regular 85 cents.

Sale 69 cents.

9

Safe $2.98.
CLOTH/CR

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King StreetOAK HALL185-187 Union St.
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By “BUD” FISHER
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week. 1 ^ i;tfi mnr#» fVtnn ooo Hiit* r-nmnanv sees h way to reduce its and a special surprise to the pastor, HeActual sales in the domestic market the present time a little more th n . * tt co P > , _ minimum, créât- F. H. Bone, and Deacon L. A. Belyea i
for' January were 57.208 automobiles and men are employed. 1 he report Bays h . nroduction and thus rcduc- honor of their birthdays. Mrs. Z. C
U» tractors, for February 63,603 cars the difference between th s figurer«nd ^ product,on and thus redue ^ ^ wmi„g Wort
and l,9i>2 tractors, for March 87,221 cars the full working force is lorg y P mg p __________ . .... ---------------- ers, made the presentations, which wer
and 4,708 tractors. At present the com- sented by the innées in help take r.FNTRAL WILLING WORKERS. fittingly replied to by Mr. Bone and M,
pany has 102,000 unfilled orders for auto- due to "Pansicm of «tmties> dur i g^th ^NTOAL Workers of the Central Belyea. The offering taken at the meet
mobiles, and production of the present war and for there now no BaDtist church met last evening at the ing is to go to the parsonage fund aw
working force is at the rate of 1,000,000 need. ^ nt situation> in building residence of Mrs. Hoare, 48 Hazen street, it amounted to $15.
C&The company’s normal production be- the present forces f ^ the" season.116 The Attendance
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i
cealing his tracks that baffled the police 
of the city for months.

That he had accomplices there seems 
no doubt, for the vast quantity of the 
goods he stole point to the impossibility 
of one man acquiring them all.
The Big Haul.

On Jan. 25 this year Cooper was ar
rested at his dancing school and apart
ments upstairs at 882 Queen street west 
'Two rifles and two revolvers and several 
masks and moustaches were found there.

! But the thirty-five police and detectives 
1 who carried out the round-up of Cooper

Necessary Before United “*hU*
Cooper was not a stealer of money 

and jewels alone. A tobacco box would 
hold all the loot of some of the greatest 
jewel thefts. Cooper required furniture 
vans to carry his stealings and ware- 

_ , . houses to store them in. The value of
Flood OI German Goods---- A. all his thieving is given as $25,000.

In Holland there is a cow to every in-

kAmong the rifle teams competing for 
the trophies in the Canadian 

| League miniature series is a team from 
Rothesay Collegiate school, which is 
composed of eleven boys, and who have 
made an excellent showing. There are 
.about thirty-seven teams from all parts 
of Canada in the contest, and the shoot-

T Hodffson Believes Com- Nothing Overlooked. ing is carried out at the headquarters
J. noagbUIl Dencvcs . _ , of the various teams. The team making

of British Work- ~Te ,nvent°>7 Of his stolen goods in- the highest aggregate average will be the 
eludes everything from a seal coat to j winner Qf the contest and all scores must

~ man Will Prevail in Crisis dectr. c stovc: Whlle the family ate j handed to the inspectors and organ- \ man VV lU rrevau 111 wian the evening meal Cooper would visit the ] ,Mrs of cadet jnthe military dis-
verandah, carry off the gramophone, the I ti-icts throughout Canada before AprU

„ ,, , c.>la,rs’ /U5\uhe ,Su\hK^ 30, when they wiU be forwarded to
(Montreal Gazette.) de™ted t° the of.,thf eldest firl Ottawa for a final decision.

A decidedly optimistic view of busi- and her beau. If the family happened to The Rothesay team has held four 
tess conditions in England was y ester- ?e out °“ Hl* ver«ndah when he called matches, the last one on April 10, in

by Arthur J. Hodgson, of the firm of table lamp, the chairs, the curtains, the *’th matches tbcT scores were 977 997 
Hodgson, Rowson & Co, produce ex- electric sweeper, the family rubber plant, |mhd 999, the total being 4,017 out’of a 
porters, who has just returned with the the settee, the cosy corner, father’s smok- ible 4,400.
firm’s branch office in London. Despite thfn’ “te’toeM “ The trophies include a silver shield,
labor troubles and other difficulties, Mr. ; *Tt 41^^ “ the police, after ^^tÆ^llv while TlAciaî 
Hodgson expressed confidence that the breaking through five locks, beginning || . Qftwo Martini model rifles, me for
basic common sense of the British work- at a cellar window, found stored in the | L . provinces and one for the
ing man would come to the top, and various rooms enough furniture and bed- Astern j£ces, wiU be presented to
that, after the present turmoil caused by ding to stock a good-sized weekly pay- ,, . J* y tbe best aiIereeate
«red” agitators had subsided there would ment store. In a Claremont street house the team ™aklngv Ï,L^8.Î „
tea refum to business methods, with a another storage was discovered, and in average. A marksman sbadge willMso
^ction of wages agreed^ sufficient McCau, street still another. WhesTatrV

to permit of the con The Inventory. The individual scores of the Rothesay
mAdTtower'w^d worters on the con- The goods removed by the police were |e™ made in the last match were as fol-

listed as follows, and when they were L°ws: E_Sn°W’J9V";ns' 
“My visit to England,” said Mr. Hodg- removed to Court street station the walls R- B tck’M I’ E_ ^ind<lr’ 9 ’

ion, “has made me one of the optimists nearly bulged: & Du”ham, 95; J. McLennan. 95; H.
Warding the trend of affairs there. Forty floor rugs, forty-one fancy cush- Nase, 94; R G|bs°n, 93 F^ Arrnstrong, 
During the war the policy had to be one 10ns, thirteen valuable curtains, ten silk ??’ and T- skeItorh 8|- & Snow,. son 
rftefpto* up production, even at the dresses, five table centres, ten motor Lieuti-Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer and 
pst of the ratepayers. Now the time of rugs, an umbrella stand, two seal coats, inspector of cadet crops in New Bruns- 
ifeonstruction has come, and industries one wolfskin mat, twenty-four jardi- *lck; has made tl?e highest average for 
that were controlled by the government nieres, two electric sweepers, four read- \ls team’ although S. Dunham was a 
Swing the war are being gradually re- ing lamps, a box of blankets, three dose second, making a score of 100 in 
turned to their original owners. From gramophones, two electric stoves, a din- another match, 
what I could gather there the owners ner service, a dinner siren, electric fix- 
are prepared to take back their interests turcs, ten upholstered chairs, seven rat- J 
provided there is no government inter- tan chairs, seventeen flower stands, two 
ference with regard to the rates of wages footstools, one settee, a pair of slippers, 
paid, while the government is returning a smoking jacket, two electric fans, 
these industries from its control as fast ‘bundle of brass curtain poles, a screen,
>s it can.” I a spring mattress, a kitchen cabinet, a

The first of these industries to be re- cosy comer, two club bags, axes, tools, 
turned from government control was the revolvers, clocks, etc, etc. 
mines. But, unfortunately, the cost of 
production in Great Britain had gone up 
by leaps and bounds since the pre-war 
era, until the wages paid were consid
erably higher than the wages paid for 
similar industries on the continent- 

“I looked into this ascept of the busi
ness fairly closely,” said Mr. Hodgson,
“and, as far as I could gather the average 
wages paid in England were nearly two- 
thirds higher than those paid in Bel
gium, France, Germany or other contin
ental countries."

mm~nr
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Kingdom Can Regain 

Export Trade

V Who Says the Clothing 
Business Is Bad ?

monsense

I

\ •

.ClMany reports have come to my ears from other merchants 
^that the clothing business is bad this spring! I have also 

had reports from several of my store managers stating that 
their customers often remark—“You seem to be very busy; 
why is itf I am told there is a general slump in the cloth
ing business”—or similar expressions of a like nature.

Who Says The Clothing Business Is Bad?
CJ Certainly no Robinson customer has seen anything but a 

busy floor when he has been in this season, and certainly 
no Robinson Shop has ever been so busy before.
Never before in the 8 years of my business career have I 
sold so many garments in the month of March as I sold 
last month. — 1919 was considered the biggest year in re
tail clothing history and still this spring my business has 
outstripped it.

Why Are My Shops Busier Than Ever Before?

(I I’LL TELL YOU WHY!—and when you 
^ busy shops you’ll see the reason quickly and understand 

why there are among the merchants so many calamity 
howlers who have simply_begn_asleep—and who naturally think the 
buying public have been asleep also. My Shops from Coast to Coast 
are selling more clothes than ever before—because I unloaded all my 
goods bought at high prices last year, and am not trying to impose
them on the public this year.

<]|My shops are busier than ever before because my goods are bought 
at new prices and made in my own factories, thereby cutting out the 
MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT; because my immense buying power, 
with my LOW UPSTAIRS RENTS, with my SAVINGS ON DE
LIVERY COSTS. CREDIT LOSSES and FANCY FIXTURES, and 
in addition with my having cut out even my small profit [with the 
fixed determination to add 100,000 new customers this year], I am 
putting competition so far in the back-ground that they must feel 
the pressure.

:

CARS AT RATE OF 
MILLION A YEAR

j

He Looked First visit one of my
The man was not unknown to the 

police, he had been arrested for peeping 
into houses, fined and remanded. How 
it was that be had never ‘been discov
ered when after a preliminary peep he 
proceeded to load up his motor car with 
the family furniture like any moving 
man, wipe the perspiration off his brow 
after getting the settee down the front 
steps, and start off for his store room, is 
more than the police can tell you.

After the stuff had been taken posses
sion of by the police there was a pro
cession of expectant owners to claim 
their goods. Much of it bas already been 
identified, but much remains un
claimed as yet. Among the claimants 
were Lady Whitney, who secured her 
five verandah chairs, and Constable Boyd, 
who took back two to his verandah.
Ever Ready for Work.

That Cooper never missed an oppor
tunity was shown in one instance where, 
happening to be passing a lady who had 
lost a pet dog, he volunteered his assist
ance in finding it. Returning with her 
in his motor car he entered her apart
ments and casually picked np three 
rings while she and her friends rejoiced 
over the recovered pet.

Detroit, Mich., April 15. — Steady 
gains, both in sales and production, are 
reported by the Ford Motor Company. 
“We were never in better position than

WOOD AND COALA. Striking Example.
A striking example of this, said Mr. 

Hodgson, was furnished by the case of 
the S. S. Bismarck, which had been al
lotted to the White Star line. The com
pany called for tenders to re-fit the ves
sel for passenger traffic, and received a 
tender from Antwerp several hundred 
thousand pounds lower than the lowest 
British tender.

Mr. Hodgson said he had been par
ticularly impressed with the bands of 
volunteer organizations that, numbering 
hundreds of thousands, had kept in ex
istence since the last great transportation 
strike. These were ready at call, and he 
knew of wealthy men prepared to work 
as coal beavers in emergency, while the 
general organization was amazingly

g°The British railways, said Mr. Hodg
son, would be turned over to their own
ers within a couple of months.

return from government own-

Reasons Why You 
Should Use

Emmerson’s
Hard Coal

More heat, stronger heat and 
steadier heat, with smallest 
quantity of ash and other 
waste, spells best value. tJffivMgwnEL M.

fill Have Gone 
■^Back In One 

Jump To My 
Prices Of 
Four Years 
Ago — Never 
Before Have 
I Shown Such 
W o n d e r ful 
Values As To
day. Every 
Suit and Top
coat In My 
Shop Carries 
With It A 

/ Guar anteed 
Saving Of 
From $10 to

“Conservation of human life is the 
greatest obligation inherited from the 
war—It is the greatest necessity of the 
reconstrutcion period.” N. B. Health 
Week April 24-30.

’Phone Maun 3938.
“Every

ership,” said Mr. Hodgson, means a re
duction in wages, and the only question 
is how much, because the men are pre
pared to accept some reduction. The 
government is being supported and there 
seemed to be no shadow of doubt that 
if the government should appeal to the 
country on this questipn they would be 
returned, simply on the labor issue.”

If a general strike were declared, 
said Mr. Hodgson, it could not come at 
« more favorable moment for the em
ployers, because orders for the ship
building and textile industries bad never 
been so light, and capital was never in 
better position to fight a general strike. 
In addition those who should know said 
that the finances of tbe unions were at 
a low ebb, while the government had re
fused to pay unemployment wages to 
strikers.

There were undoubtedly a great many 
unemployed in Great Britain, but Mr. 
Hodgson said, from what he could find, 
the men were anxious to drop the eight 
hour loafing Idea, and get back to real 
work, so as to reduce costs of produc
tion to a point where a resumption of 
export business on which the country de
pended for its existence, would be pos
sible.

The British market, said Mr. Hodg- 
flooded with German goods,

EMMERSON FUELCO. i
115 City Road.

Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

$4.25 Per Load
Sawed and Split Hardwood 

Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling.

By the load or in Bundles.

I

M
/

M$20.J.S, GIBBON & CO. /
Another Big Reason Why I Am Busier Than Ever

fïïThrough force of circumstances, with the changing markets, and 
jlfhp manv unreliable advertised ‘sales’ that have been and are going 

on every man and woman has this year made himself or herself a 
self-constituted shopper and value-seeker. The public are absolute
ly refusing longer to be fooled.
That is the main reason why my business is so big now, and that is what I be
lieve every man who needs a suit or coat should do, shop around and price 
clothes in different shops, then come up to Robinson’s and the price difference 
will look so great that you will not only buy and save, but YOU WILL THEN 
Bf ONLY TOO GLAD TO TELL YOUR FRIENDS WHY I AM BUSIER 
THAN EVER.

LIMITED
’Phones—Main 2636,

b/z Charlotte Street 
Main 594, No. 1 Union St 

5—IQJson, was
sold at a much lower price than they 
could be produced in England, which had 
given rise to a demand for anti-dumping 
legislation.

ALL SIZES OF

Hard CoalPer feet Vision
If you must depend on artifical aid 

to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
imination more thorough ; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

NOW IN STOCK./ ‘

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR y
11

My Super-Fabriced Hand-Tailored Clothes include such famous makes 
Fashion Park, Perfection and Boulevard Clothes. My Upstairs 

Prices—$35 and $45.
LIMITED

asm
'Phone Main 9L

Raincoats IMan Who Carried off Jewels 
and Carpets—Discovery of 
His Storage Warerooms

COAL WOOD
We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
228-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.

C. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 15308 Dock St.

Office Hours: 9 a. m, 9 p. m. andV3 •ifliîMft Gabardines
at a$M5S2572

,
(Toronto Telegram.) 

mth the sentencing yesterday of Ed
ward Cooper to fifteen years in the peni
tentiary by Judge Coatsworth ends one 
of the most amazing chapters in the 
story of crime in this city. The man 
was found guilty on four separate 
charges, but, according to the police, he 
committed more than eighty thefts in 
the course of one year.

Ostensibly conducting a dancing acad
emy,. Cooper apparently spent the most 
of his time in carrying out burglaries of 
the boldest type. His counsel at the sev
eral trials just concluded urged the plea 
of insanity on behalf of Cooper, but the 

with which the man carried out

Repair Paint
Put Arcotop on 
that Leaky Roof

Saving ofl

$5!|
COAL-HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

to183 Union St., near Charlotte St.

m $10The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Of [p^S5j

~A’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.Haley Bros., Ltd.

j j-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N.B. 
Teh M. 203 and 204

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 

Phone 2208-21-l 3—2—1922sion.
success
his thefts argues that possession of mark
ed shrewdness In planning his thefts and 
success In carrying them out and con-

FOR SALE—DRV SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.USE n' w‘£w.t 8—1—1923
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If you can duplicate my clothes else
where for less than $10 to $15 more, 
come back and get your money.

ABE YOU BUILDING 
OR REPAIRING ?

If so, you will want to 
hold down your cost

WE CAN HELP YOU
All width in 2” and 3” 

Merchantable stock.
A good grade of No. 2 in 

many building sizes.
Boards, Laths and Refuse. 
Write, wire or ’phone at 

our expense.

SOLLOWS COMPANY,
Hampton, N. B.

24708-4-19
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More Peep!* 
Than in Any Other Paper In 
Eastern Canada.

the Cash with toeSend in 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Tfmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word

The Ararat/•
No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 < - ntsSon; Cash m Adof Advertising.

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE E*

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE 5H TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GfcN 
25010—4—Sf

-i TO LET—FLAT, 31 METCALF, 9 
rooms, modem improvements. Apply 

on premises. 24939—4—21

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, $30. 
Phone M. 2845-41.

1Tn i>nr»PFTtTY IN HAMP- FOR SALE—WILLIAMS UPRIGHT

utes walk of station. House and 2 acres _______ __________________
of land. Will sell reasonable. Apply to FQR gALB—8 NEW MILCH COWS 
C. K. Hayes, Hampton. 25034—4—19 | ^ 2 Horses—H. Cusack, Tel. 2683-11,

Marsh Road. 25053—4-19

tlemen, 27 Leinster.2025027
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

25033—4—191919 Model Overland ; guaran-. for SALE — BEDROOM FURNI-loST — PAIR LARGE FRAMED 
teed in first class shape. Complete j ture, also other articles. Phone 312-q

with new tires and newly painted ; 
or will trade for Ford car.

Apply FORESTELL BROS.,
Haymarket Square.

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. Osborne, Park avenue.

V ■ 24662.4-19.

central. Main 2271.Phone or leave 
24932—4—18

Spectacles in case. 
Times Office.: TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

room, 1 Elliott Row. 25007—4—IP

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, f5 
25004—4—22

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR (FURM- 
islied), Kitchen privileges, bath. Ap

ply 65 Elliott Row, or call M. 4579-31.
24997-4-’

FOR SALE — ROCKING CHAIRS, LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTA1N- 
cheap. 89 Paradise Row. 1 ing sum of money in or near 5-10 cent

2*998—4—18 store, King street. Finder kindly com
municate with Jas, Carleton, 57 Water 

24906—4—16
vl^g^^ffour mmutes from «ta- FOB’ bJsWondh

ering when buying a home, seven nic ____________________—-------------------------
bright rooms in all; the living room is SALE—GREY WICKER BABY
=*L large with brick ftrepla« and ^ Q^Cart, both in good
hardwood floor; large verandah A coey condmon Phone 1542-31. 
home for young couple or small family.
Can be seen any time. Cash orte|S“S 
desired. Apply W. M Sherwood, Brook- 
TiUe, phone M 1112-21. 24924-4-lb

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street, moderate rent.

24493—4—16 Pitt.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—ONE street.

Quarter Cut Buffet.—18 Garden, Tel.
Main 4631. 24992—4—18 LOST—LAST WEEK, CREAM POM-

i erian Dog. Finder please Phone West 
24868—4-16

24931-4-18 TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 161 
Main street—Apply J. E. Cowan.

24434 -4—16FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 
ery, Covered Top. Phone Main 966.

25052—4—22

18FOR SALE-WASHING MACHINE, 629-11.
$10, 1918 model. Apply evenings, 15 

Middle street 25036—4—18 =■=
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.
3—14—T.f.

TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 
suitable for two, or lightroom,

house-keeping, 57 Orange street 
25017

FOR SALE—IF YOU WISH TO FUR- FOR SALE—ONE No. 8 GLBNWOOD 
chase a good used air or exchange Range with Hot Water Fittings. Ap-________________________________ __

SS.'EirMTn? 2$î^l9.ply evenings’ 7 to 9- 107 ViS-t^l9 WANTED-BY LADY, TWO UN- 
__________ _________________ _______ _______________________ furnished rooms in private family.

FOR SALE—(f PASSENGER CHEV-lFOR SALE-PRIVATE SALE PAR- Moderate rent Reply G 131, Times
rolet, in good running order, $326 for i lor Cabinet with Mirror, Silks, Chairs ___________ _________

Quick sale. Phone M. 4144, before 6 p. and Hat Tree. Telephone- 3257-21.
25022—4—18 1 25026—4—11

WANTED -20249814—19
TO LET—TWO PLEASANT FURN- 

ished rooms, West Side. Telephone 
and bath. Box H 3, limes.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO SMOKE STACKS 
almost new. Apply Arthur J. Green 

24896—4—19_ T & Co., 39 Bridge street______________
FOR SALE-GOOD FARM £ N D I SALE—BOYS’ BICYCLE. AP-

_____________________ FOB SALE-ONE CHBVROtm»!»

« g. r"*11 w*“r *"&iît£î5 Jïâïrtssasr B"e“”
80x160; two stories, three rooms on each | --------------------- ----- —- _ _—— 25080—4 20 ________________________________________
floor. Large open fireplace; e'S^foot pOR SALE-NEW 5 HORSE FAIR- e A T.FLR A RG A IN—SEVEN PAS- FOR SALE-STEEL RANGE, HOT
verandah on front ^ °nej^e. House banks Marine Engine. Vrtag FOR SALE,BARGA ^^V ^ water Fittings, Kitchen Utensils, Bar-

hllfcash? h^f mortgage. __________ ___________ _________ — dition™ tires in good order.-110 Eliott «ams, 176 Adelaide street, ^tan^
wVnatp^five^'minutes from station. Ap- FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN Row, Phone Main 8321. 25005—4—22 _______________________________
olv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate good condition. Price „ PASSENGER OVER- FOR SALE — McCLARY “CHAM-
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bmldmg op- 151 Wentworth street---------^±±±6, tires, new leather Pion” Gas and Coal Combination
posite Post Offic^Prmce MUhamstieet SALE—NEW DRESS CO AT, ] top, and perfect running order. Or will Stove, Vulcan Hot Water
Telephone M- 2596. ^4969-^ Telephone M. 966-31. ! trade for smaller car. United Tire Co, Fitting^ Bourne Square Grand Piano,  ---------------------

24810—4—18 10* Duke Street 26028—4—18 Flow Coverings. & B. Stokes, 4 St. WANTED — INVALID'S WHEEL
----------------James street, 24991-4-18, chajr Address Invalid, P. O. Box

24921

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments. Phone West 373-21.

25032—4—19

TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished, modem, 

flat, next to Moore Drug Store, 101 
Brussels.

WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
______________________________________, strong, light, dry, size. about twenty

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE, GAS
and full particulars, Box H 8, 

25025—4—61

24583—4—18
Apply 
West St John.

24943—4—20FURNISHED FLATSStove, Bedroom, Diningroom, Living- 
room furniture, etc.—47 Elliott Row.

25001
ance

19 Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 196 
Apply 71 St. James or 

24916—4—20
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

a furnished flat central, modern. 
Phone 2926-11. 24920—1—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
the summer months, centrally located, 

two minutes from Imperial Theatre. 
Apply to Box G 117 Times Office, City.

24926—4—21

Princess. 
Phone 4252.WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS. 

Private family. Phone 913-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 

Union. 24902—4—21
24993—4—22

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
Rooms with meals, for three people 

for summer months within thirty miles 
of city. Box G 179, Times. and 24985-4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 4£r 
Carleton Sfc 24903—4—18

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room, $3 week, 33 Sewell St.

24867

Heater
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em,
16FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Brick Freehold on Princess

street; Phone M. 4248, 24964r-4-16

FOR SALE-TWO [AMILY FREE- 
hoid at East St. John. Lights, bath, 

hardwood floors. Each flat 
Possession one flat May 1st. East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., WPrmceV m. 
St, Phone M. 424». 24965—4-16

FOR SALE—PRINCE STREET, W. E-

SSL, K?£5.

2596. ^

North End. Box G 180, Times.
24966—4—18 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 174 Pitt street 24821—4—20

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two. Phone 4449-31 

24800—4—16
FOR SALE—WYANDOTTE HENS,] ^’s^daT'D 46, aU new cord tires, lie- CHAIRS FOR SALE—250 HARD-  ------------------------  24986—4—

*2 each. Chatham Incubator, 125 egg| ense, in perfect condition and newly l wood common chairs, low pnotPhone w ANTED — TO LEARN THE 
size, $15. 274 Pitt street 24894—4—18 painted. Price $1,000, terms 1-3 cash, Main 1363 or 3198-22. 24984 4 18 Trade of Machinest Tel. West 285-21.
wuTTat f RABy”CARRIAGE 46 ^ance, ,^n , 9““, ^ FOR SALE—3 UPRIGHT PIANOS IN ____________________________24886-4^-13
FOR " 34,763—4r-16 ®ales» qItûk—excellent condition. Great bargains at WANTED BY LADY, THREE

24763-4-16 street Open evenings. 24793-4-16 $lg5> @50 and ^ Terms $60 cash W^™ith kitten privUe^s, in Fair-

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 633 FQR gALE _ pjvE PASSENGER and $1<* monthly. Liberal discount for viUe or West End, near car line; rent 
Main street 24777—4—20 ^ Bargain for quick sale. Enquire cash. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St moderatc. Box G 174, Times.

POrTsALE—PIANO, 64"~HARRISON » Union street, West. 24765-^-20 24929-4-18

street, lower flat Sell at a bargain.
24824—4-20

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Babv Carriage, $25. 136 Broad street 

24809—4—16

16
TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

Flat, central. Box G 168, Times.
24616—4—16

never
seen
$300.

TO LET—FURNISHED SIX ROOM- 
ed Flat, near Douglas Avenue on 

Main street. All modern conveniences.
24814—4—17

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAli MAY- 
October, inclusive. Nice situation 

Public Gardens, modem conven
iences. Box G 164, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Russel House, 190 King Street East 

24807—4—17Phone Main 290-11.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, Country. Box G 17, Times.Paradise Row.

24808—4—17near
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

24722—4—19 •

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family. ’Phone M. 3872-21.

246(9-4-19.

24712—4—19

TO LETT—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 1616-41 4r-17.

24889—4—16 Horsfteld streeti
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL Me- FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS, 2 WANTED—FOUR ROOMS, LIGHT 

Laughlin Truck, in perfect order, new Square Pianos, in good order, $75 and housekeeping, central, furnished or 
tires, newly painted, 141 Waterloo St, $90, for immediate sale Terms $20 fumjshed. Telephone M. 8868.
Phone «iA7 24692—4—16 cash and $6 monthly. Free stool and 24802—4—16

-----------------  delivery. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- ------------------------------------------------------—
FOR SALE — FIVE CHEVROLET main street 24930-4—18 WANTED—FOR THREE ADULTS,

Tourings, 1919 model, price $550; 1 — —, „„ by month or season, furnished or un-
Chevrolet Touring, 1920 model, price FOR SALE—SUCCESS ASH oIFTER, fUPnjsbed house, on railway line, handy 
$650. Above ears are just like new-1 Double Brass Bed, Springs and two s^yorij Phone Main 3802-11, or Box 

in enir hnver. Onen evenings.— piece Ostermoor Mattress; Kampak I» n ,-itv 224766—4—16

un-

21 HOUSES TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 24570 4-18SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

Union. Six
rooms and 'bath each flat Occupancy 
lower flat immediately. Pmæ ^»0<^ 
East St

FOR
hold on Pitt street, near FOR SALE—Î50 H. P. TUBULAR 

Boiler, one Waltham Watch, Silver; 
one Washing Machine; one Enterprise 
Heater.—Main 3197-21. 24796—4-16

FOR SALE-SHOP WINDOW AND 
Outside Window and Shop Doors. In

quire 64 Moore street 24806—4—16

FOR SALE—MAGNIFICENT DAV- 
ton Meat Sheer, was $350, will sell for 

$20 down. College Inn, 105 Charlotte 
street- 2473^-4^18

TO LET—COZY,-MODERN, SELF- 
oontained furnished 

56341.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656 
24578-4—18house. Main 

25013—4—18
_______________ _____ _____ Double Brass Bed, Springs and two g^yon.

Terms to suit buyer. Open evenings.— piece Ostermoor Mattress; Kampak 216 P. O., city. 
N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh gas water heater, McClary gas range, |
Road, Phone 4078. 24601—4—16 kitchen heater with water front, kitchen

____ ______ "—--------------------- --------table and chair, also enamel bedroom
FOR QUICK SALE—McLAUGHLIN chair; gentleman’s, size 40, rain coat;

Roadster Automobile. Recently over- lady’s blue serge suit and dress, size 38. 
hauled, new top. Will sell $350, as own- Apply 364 Main street, quick sale de
er leaving town. A only at Dufferin sired: nartv leaving city. 24841—4—17

Main at upper bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone Main 1578-21. 21552-4—25

John Building Co-, Ltd, 60 
Prince”Wm. St, Phone M. a TO LET — DOUGLAS AVENUE.— 

Self-contained house, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, for immediate posses
sion. Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 
Prince William street Telephone M.

24968—4—21

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 
furnished room with grate and private 

bath, for summer months.—References. 
Apply Box G 146, Tithes. 24441

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
24460-4—16SALE-SMALL FURNISHED 

Glen Falls. Phone Main 
24818—4-16

King Square.16FOR
Bungalow at 

3690-21. ____
SALE ^VALUABLE^ FREE- 

Appiy P- O. Box
24815—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street

24483—4—16
er leaving town. Apply at Dufferin sired; party leaving city. 

24474—4—16Hotel* A. R. .Smith. . PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, bed spring and mattress, chairs, 

tables, etc.—Main 985-31.

2596.
FOR SALE—10 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

1hold Property on 
Price $7,000. TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN 

self-contained house, 
bath, also Barn, Mrs. Bawn,

FOR SALE — SMITH MOTOR 
wheel. Can be attached to any bicycle. 

207 Carmarthen street

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM, 
about 10 miles from city, 90 acres, 

House and Bam, Wagon, Machinery, 
etc. Tel. M. 858, Write Box G 172, 

24877

city.
1057.

seven rooms, 
Eastmount 

24883—4—13

-1824811- ROOMS TO LETT.f.__ SELF-CONTAINED
modern. H. A* 

24682—4—19
FOR SALE!—BRU SSELS SQUARE 

9x13, Parlor Cabinet and Kitchen 
24895—4—18

FOR SALE 
House, seven rooms,

Pierce, 8 Orange street__
FOR SALE —SYDNEY STRRET- 
- Business property—three stores, thnx 
tenants. Near junction of Union street 
Property will be sold in order to con- 
vert mto cash. Shows good revenue on 
the purchase price. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Broken,, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 

street. Telephone M- 
24744—4—19

24664-4.19.
FOR SALE —EDI SON ~~PHONO- 

craph, 54 records. 184 IVaterloo.
S - 24661-4-19.

TO iïkT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
running water, May 1st Call for par

ticulars, 57 Orange. 25015—4—21

WANTED TO RENT — LARGE 
Flat or Self-contained House, from 8 

to 15 rooms. Address Box G 142, Times.
4—16

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Care which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

21 TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE—
. Furnished house to rent for summer 

months; term May first to October 
first For further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- 

TO LET—4 ROOMS, PUBLIC LAND- ere, Globey Atlantic Building, Prince
ing. Box G 170, Times. 24619—4—17 William street^_____________24748 1 -19

TO LET—DUKE STREET—FURN- 
ished house to rent for 

months, situate between Sydney street 
and Charlotte street. Term May first to 
October first For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
Prince William street, opposite Post 

WANTED—FLAT 5 TO 7 ROOMS, Office. 24747-4-19
central. 3 adults. Box G 171, Times.__________________ -

24685—4—20 ======================

Times.Table. Main 1292-11.
TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE 

at Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 
St. James street 24940—4--21

FOR SALE—McCLARY FLORENCE 
Oil Stove, 8 burner, $25. Phone West 

205-21, 1 Dunn Avenue.

FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table at a bargain, 284 King St 

24911

24915—4—16FOR SALE — DISC CABINET 
G ram aphone, 2201-2 Duke.

V 24660-4.19.
TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant unfurnished rooms, including 
parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit
chen; heated; centrally located. Box X 
127, Times, 24656-4-19.

18 TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

28599—4—30
FOR SALE — SHOEMAKER’S SBW- 

iQ2 Machine. Cash $40. Phone M. 
8196-1L 24706—4—19

HORSES, ETC summer
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, CHILD’S 

Bed and other household effects.—Up
stairs, 38 Wright street, Phone 1435-11.

24725—4—16

Prince William 
3596. FOR SALE—SEVEN HORSES, VERY 

fine, from ten to fourteen hundred 
pounds, one matched team fourteert hun
dred each; one team thirteen hundred 
each.—56 Richmond street

-----------------TÏTcwhoï t> FOR SALE-30 FT. CABIN CRUIS-
POR SALE—CI FY LEA ^ perfect running order. Phone

lots Nos. 58, 00 and 601-2, ontfte er, ^ 6 24689^-4-19
eastern side of Erin street, withb-flkhng, 21-9. ---------------------
thereon. The property can be seen at 
any time. For further particulars refer 
to W. B. Wallace, 76 Prince WdhamSt

FLATS WANTED TO LET-ROOM FOR ONE GBN- 
tleman, 45 Horsfield StFOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, BBD- 

room Suites, Walnut Wardrobe, Quart
ered Oak Diningroom Suite, Brussels 
Square, Silver Moon Stove, <zc. 
Medical Dry Battery. Phone 1422-21.

24794—4—16

24476—4-16
TO RENT—1ST OF MAY, FRONT* „ 

parlor, modem conveniences, centrât 
Private family. Apply G 144, Times.

24481—4—16

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 
ond Hand Ladders (various lengths). 

Wagons and Harness. For further par
ticulars apply J. Thornton, Commission
er Public Safety. 24740 4 19

FOR SALE — IDEAL 
Cooker, Piano, Oak Hall Rack, Settee 

and other articles for immediate sale.— 
Apply 160 Queen street, phone^W 325-11

FOR SALE-6 FT. SILENT SALES- 
man, Furnace No. 2 Safford Hot Wat- 

er Boiler, Pipe, Tees, Elbow, etc* 4 Rad
iators, Cash Register. 633 Main St.

24644—4—19

1825017
Also

FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. AP- 
ply City Fuel Co* City Road.

24994—4—18 ROOMS AND BOARDINGFLAT WANTED, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
bath and lights, immediate possession, 

or first of May. Good reliable tenant 
Apply Box G 175, Times.

SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
Splendid opportunity for 

siding, C. N. R. Phone W. 
6 24843—4—20

FOR
Dwelling 

Railway 
140-11 or 2642-
poll SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
bUIt Ave. Phone 2129.

24690 4-19

FOR SALE—NEW 3 PipCE PARLOR 
suite, bed and spring, carpets and oil- 

cloth. 574 Main street, top bell

FIRELESS FOR SALE — SLOVEN, EXPRESS, 
and Two Seated Top Carriage. Phone 

Main 3904. 26028—4—18

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED OPEN 
Rubber Tired Carriage and Steel 

Tired Buggy and Harness—Phone Main 
8904. 25031—4—18

FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS 
Wagon and Cover.—F. E Williams 

Co, Ltd. 24986—4—18

BOARDING—20 POND.
24834-4—20

24892—4—18 OFFICES TO LET24670—4—19 TO RENT —ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 173 Charlotte.FOR SALE^-HOT AIR FURNACE 

and Pipe. 303 Union street
24645—4—19

TO LET—OFFICE, 76 WATERLOO 
Street Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 

Waterloo. 25044 4 19
TO LET—LARGE, HEATED 01^ 

flee, formerly Chocolate Shop, front 
and rear entrance. Use of electric freight 
elevator. Rent cheap. Apply 90 King 
street. 24876—1—21

TO LET—OFFICES, ALSO ROOMS 
for light house-keeping. Telephone 

Main 1959-31. 24485—4—16

ty, Lansdowne 24595—4—18
OTTAWA TALKS TO 

CUBAN CAPITAL 
BY TELEPHONE

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er. Phone M. 2429-31.FOr"ÜaLE—UNION STREET—BUS- 

ness property, store, two flats, hot 
water beating, freehold, possession May 
first Price and terms right for quick 

Aooly Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
William street Telephone M.^96. ^

FOR SALE — PARLOR STAND 
with mirror; Vacumm Cleaner and Go- 

Cart—M. 8079-21. 24469—4—16
24489—4—16

PHONOGRAPH SALE OF SPECIAL, 
machines. Floor Cabinets, Mahogany 

finish, $100. Terms $20 cash and $2 
weekly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street 24716-4-16

Ottawa, April 14—From the presiden
tial palace at Havana, Cuba, President 
Mario G. Menocal, this afternoon, at
4.45 o'clock, telephoned the greeting of SHOP TO LET, 161 ST. JAMES ST. 
the Cuban people to Premier Meighen, Apply John Wilson, 19Vi St. Andrews 
and through him to the people of Can- street 24914—4—21
ratal thrae ^wthraTn^beSf’Tf TO LET-ON UNION STREET, 
Canadians afdthen Hon. W. L. Mae- heated ; irnmed.atey aroundhecorn- 
KVnrii» Kin» leader of the Liberal op- er from Charlotte street For turtner

B 'ïsrsrvïÇ* S&Æ-ÏÆ.ÎÆ
19 hearty good will which the premier has 

just sent you.” Then the Hon. W. S.
Fielding took his place, repeating the 

| greetings and adding that he hoped that 
24983—4—18 this, the first time Cuba and Canada 

have talked familiarly together by tele
phone, would be another occasion for 
leading towards “reciprocity in other di
rections” to the great benefit and profit 
of both peoples.

FOR SALE—PIANO, GAS STOVE 
with hot water heater, pipes and brass 

24472--4—16
STORES and BUILDINGS:FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1200 LBS.;

Sloven, Set Driving Harness. Apply 
3. M. Barton, 84 Adelaide, or Phone M.

24925—4—18
fittings—M. 2142-11.

1132-31.FOR SALE — DOUBLE HOUSE— 
condition, large verandah, 

barn and hen-bouse. Large leasehold 
lot, cheap ground rent. Patent closets; 
hot android water. Owner leaving city.
Price $2,300. Situate on Spar Cove 
Road, dose to MillidgeviUe Avenue.—
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Budding, op
posite Post Office, Prince William street 
Telephone M. 2596. 24643-4-19

SALE—MAIN STREET—BUS- 
property, brick building, store West.

and four flats, large revenue. Price _____
$3,200; half cash. For further particul- 
arTapply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es- 

Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building,
Post Office, Prince William

FOR SALE—GOOD NEW MUCH 
24409—4—15

FOR SALE—HORSE APPLY 423 
24905-4—18 TO PURCHASE rSplendid

TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES OR 
other puni oses, building corner Char

lotte and Princess. Apply F. E Wil
liams, 92 Princess, Phone M. 521.

’ " 24436—4-16

Cow, West 140-11. Main street
FOR SALE — TEAM HEAVY WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A 

Horses, Harness, Wagon, new-—W. A. farm on small payment or in crop 
Reed, FairviUe. 24848—4—16 payment with stock and machinery.

2501-4—4—19

WANTED—ICE CREAM TABLES 
and Chairs. Phone M. 3773.

24987

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. H- Parks, Main 1456.

4—6—TJ.
Box H 7, Times Office.

FOR SALE-BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 

also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 
Stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town. 
Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street 

28485—4—31

HORSE FOR SALE—1,500 LBS., 8 
years old; sound and kind. Apply 

77 Simonds street ’Phone 434-11.

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street24683—4—26

TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 
second and third stories on Charlotte 

street dose to Union street Well situ- 
For further

4—6—T.tFOR WANTED TO PURCHASE—MAN’S 
Bicyde. Phone 1856-21.

FOR SALE — GREEN PACING 
Mare, by Audubon Boy, 1-59)4. Can 

pace quarter better than 80 seconds, 141 
Waterloo street Phone 3457.

ated for business stand, 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office. Tdephone M. 2596.

24749—4—19 <>aWANTED—TO PURCHASE BQ.T- 
tle Washer, also Crown Capping Ma

chine Address P. O. Box 1414.
REAL ESTATE -1624691

tate
FOR SALE—BAY MARE, SUIT- 

able for farm, light express or deliv- 
Apply T. M. May, Hoyt Station.

24693—4—19

rtretit*6Telephone M- 2596. FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF- 
24746—4—19 contained House, 12 rooms, bath and

—-------------------------- —771 electrics. Good location and large yard.
HOMESEBKBRS SEND for VA. House in good repair. Good chance to 

faim list Dept 17, , rent unfurnished or furnished rooms.
23B7U o Price $5,500, terras can be arranged. 

FOR Occupancy May 1st Box H 4, Times. 
rv 26011—4—22

cry. TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD I 
business stand for groceries or home 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
24724—4-18

WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 
gister that will register as high as 

$10 op more* Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

THIRTEEN N. B.
MEN GRADUATED

i

If You AreFOR SALE—NEW BUGGY. PHONE 
Main 580-11, 14 Haymarket Square.

24587—4-

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1300 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co* 

Ltd., King street 4—9—TJ.

FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Surrey Carriage, just as good as new. 

Also set of single driving harness. Ap
ply James Ryan, 80 Sydney street

24370—4—15

cooking 
Union, Phone 1401.8—23—Tff.18 Truro, N. S, April 14—The dosing ex-

__ , at the Nova Scotia college of
agriculture were held this afternoon be
fore an audience that filled the assembly 
hall Thirty-two young men were grad-

PRIVATE STORAGE IN WATER- The governor-generals medal was won 
loo street for one car.—Phone Mam b Robert C. Parent of Fredericton, who 

25042—4—19 made an aVerage of 84.9. A. SterUng
TO~LET-ROOMS FOR.STORAGE- ] M^rl^0ifu^d"S°g^VuÆre:'9'

R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street. Scholastic diplomas—Otto W. Fritz,
24478—1 Sussex; John Bennet Fredericton; W. T.

Inch, Hampstead; A. D. Kirkpatrick, De- 
bec; Robert Parent Fredericton; George 
Stephenson, Maugervllle; William H. 
Waters, Carter’s Point; Kenneth R. Wel
don, Upper SackvlUc; A. Sterling, Fred
ericton; Allan G. Beatty, Fredericton; 
Grant W. Beckwith, Sleeves Settlement; 
Clifford B. Hunter, East FlorenceviUez 
Guy Edward Knight New Rir—■ >

HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE 
Sale, or are you in the market to buy !

ph““ SyK-X

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS IN 
modem brick building about 8 thous

and square feet of space. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union, phone 1401.

24723—4—18

in doubt about your eyes, let ns ex
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.

ercises

TO LETCN.R. MAN HELD you
REMEMBER we have over twenty 

experience and we are fullyTruro, NS* April 14.—Magistrate 
Taylor today committed for trial Leo
nard Robertson, station agent of Den
mark Colchester county, who is charged 
with interfering with or displacing a

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN GOOD RE- 
pair, St John West self-contained, 

freehold. Box G 143, Times.

years 
qualified.1054 WE ARE NOW READY TO Ac

cept all orders for moving.—North 
End Taxi and Transportation Co., 

25q06—4-16
K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Phone Main 3554.

24476—4—16

Phone M. 4369.sab SALE OR TO RENT—FARM 
on Valley Railway, 80 Miles from switch at Urquharts Siding on March 18, ^ i^**„***^* I ■ m n

c|,„. 300 acres. Good buildings.—115 when tbe short Line express No. 84, BSUTANNIC UND8RWMT8RS 
city Toad; Main 4662. 24473—4—16; going from Oxford to Pictou was wreck-

W^o^" h™ng proN^rtLNIforA' piton, 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- m the sum of $5,000.
BastWSt’"john'^Building c£ uT^ Only you yourself ca» tg whether you 
?S£eWiüC street; Phixvi 4248. are really a success.-Forf.es Magazine

3—7—TJ. (N. YU

Wall Paper SaleAGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVTDSOH

i «

Tremendous sale starts Thursday.
Cut out bor- Thê WànfUSENewest designs 11c. up. 

ders 6c. up. The Want
Ad Way

Ad Way USEBAIGS, 74 Brussels St
24820-4-17,42

4
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FINEHELP WANTED
NEW YORK STOCK. BEARKBT.

L* WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston ft Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—SOME GOOD STREAM 
Drivers.—A* MacDonald, 63 Chapel 

street, city,
SALESMAN WANTED — EXPERI- 

Apply N. Mc
Kinnon, Dufferin Hotel, tonight between 
6.30 and 8. ___________25024—1—13

FRY COOK WANTED. — ROYAL________ ______________
Hotel.___________________ 2*846-^-16 ASHES, GARBAGE AND PAPER

WANTED—FIRST CLAS1AUTOMO- ouTtoe «h 7Zd
bile Repair Man. Must have refer- veteran, *uglnegi Charles

ences. Box G 138, care TimesMtee.^ gl^asfa. ^the patnm^dL

! I3eeW"New York, April 16. 
Prev

dose. Open. Noon. 
Allis Chalmers .... 35% 36% 86%

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— Am Beet Sugar .... 88
We have In stock some very fine Over- Am Can Com . 

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell- Am Car and F 
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. Am Locomotive . . 83% 84
Higgins & Co, Custom and Rcady-to- Am Smelters ... . 39 88% 89
wear ftathlng, 182 Union street. , Am Sumatra ... . 73. 73% 74%

'Am Woolens ...... 70% 71% 72
Anc Copper ........ 38 87% 88

I Atchison ......... .. 78% 76% 79%
Balt & Ohio

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE - --------------------- ----------------------------Baldwin Loco
ambition is beyond his present occupa- !----------—REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS Beth Steel B ........... 54 54% 55%

tlon might find more congenial employ- * trrn -pep ATT?TNG Money Order. _If-lost or stolen, you Canadian Pacific ..109 110% HO
ment with us. and at the same time AU TV Mir/VLix-Li w get y0ur money back. Central L Co

S-fc* whek ïou* CA,™ S* io^SiSL., ... m ....
and body, of strong personality, who pairing Phone Main AUwor dItHTOT1 R A PHTG (Great Nor Pfd...........66% 67% 67% ;
would appreciate a Ufe^ position with guaranteed. ___________24693-4-21 PHOTCXxKAr’mu | Gooderieh Rubber .. 87% 37%

%,rï!r»“"'ae= cîî X tf.-v-s aL’WiS!*,?'?!? »“ sa
Pria» William street 11-1-1921 Springs made to Ford in your 0wn section. Ask for price list Northern Pacific .. 69
Prince William streeu springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue. Main ^^o, 46 King Square, St Pan Am Pete ...

John, N. B, T.f. Reading ...............
_ Rep I & Steel ...

St Paul ........... ..
South Pacific —
Southern Ry

___— Studebaker ...
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- Union Pacific .

ders taken now for May first General u S Steel.........
cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

25019—4—16, mMEN'S CLOTHINGASHES REMOVED
s?fence not necessary.

ASHES REMOVED» TRUCKING 
do£: Main 2443-11. 24767-4-19 . 28% 28% 28%

.122 122 122
85% $100J»0 FOR A 

HEALTH CAMPAIGN
WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 

260*6—4-1»tet
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

tor Rothesay Collegiate School. Phone 
Rotkeaay A 25066—4—22 MONEY ORDERS 33%3433

84% 84% 85
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

imA Chambermaids.—LaTour, 
26067—4—16

>
ZKing Square, 34%33% 34

78% 77%. 80if-ANTED—EX PERI KN CED CHAM- 
.-maid. Victoria Hotel. Quebec Board to Declare War 

37% | on Tuberculosis and Infan- 
48*" tile Mortality.

26056—4—19

ANTED — GIRL, ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlors, comer Union and Co- 

24919—4—16

VANTBD—GIRLS WITH SOME Ex
perience in finishing ladies’ coats. Ap- 

4y at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
io, 198 Union street Telephone Main 

85000—4—19

TBNOGRAFHKR WANTED. AD- 
dresa P. O. Boa 1312, stating experl- 

24962-4—18

fANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 
Utoo Hotel.

VA NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 87 Metcalf.

24910—4—21

HRLS WANTED AT ONCE. GOOD 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union St, 

24912—4—19

VANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.__________ 24782—4—20

VANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
Ÿ Dufferin Hotel. 24781—4—16

ANTED—PANT MAKER. APPLY 
D. and J. PaterStie, 67 Germain St

24849—4—20

48
136% 140% 140 

67 67% 68%*irg.
71%71 Montreal, April 15—A budget of 

ggy 68y3 $100,000 is mentioned by the superior
8 60% board of health for the Province of Que- 

.... i bee as necessary to institute and carry

68% 6968
1606. 66%

68% 69%
24% ....
72% 73% 73% through a campaign against tuberculosis
.... 20% 20% B

75% 76% 77% ,
112% 116% 116

. 79% 79% 80% treatment Under the former heading
Utah Copper ........... 60% 50% 60% there will be included popular education,

the use of clinics and their auxiliaries.

SITUATIONS WANTED §III.
auto storage PIANO MOVINGWANTED—POSITION BY EXPBRI- _______ _______________

enced Stenographer. Box G176 Times ^ stalls To" LET. CARS
___________________________ washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55

WANTED—TO TAKE CHARGE OF Sydney street Phone 668.
I advertising department of manufac
turing, wholesale or retail concern by 

thoroughly experienced in all forms 
of advertising. P. O, Box 231, City.

24803—4—17

and Infant mortality. The two main fac
tors of the campaign are prevention and

00
nee.

21 (84801
MONTREALPIANOS MOVED tiY BXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at
—-------- , nur reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re-

_____________________ _____________ _____ BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG gtreet Phone Main 1738.
WANTED —BY MARRIED MAN, clothes, daintily made of the Bms* | 

work in wholesale department, factory material; everything required; ten oor- 
or any kind. Box G. 160, Times. 1ère complete. Send ^catalogue, Mrs.

24676-4-19 Wolfson, 472 Yonge street, Toronto.^

TRAVELER, OWNING CAR ANÜ 
having fifteen years connection with 

retail trade in maritime provinces, wishes 
line with few samples. Best of refer
ences. Address Box G 146, Times, City.

24442—4—16

BABY CLOTHINGman Montreal, April 16.
REAL ESTATEBell Tel—17 at 104.

Can Steamships—6 at 28.
24364—5—25 i Can Steamships Pfd—21 at 52. 

Detroit—175 at 78.
_ Dominion Steel Com—60 at 40%.

May First J. A. Springer, Phone Pulp_^s at 91, 2 at 91%, 60 at
2249-21. °923/2

Lyall Cons Co—10 at 65%.
Montreal Power—100 at 83.
National Brew—85 at 89, 25 at 39%, 

105 at 39%.
Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 107.
Ppaaish River Pfd—3 at 81%. 
Sugar—75 at 29%, 25 at 29%.
Steel Co. of Can—20 at 56%.
Victory Loan, 1924—200 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1984— 200 at 94, 8,000 at 

94%.
Victory Loan, 1933—4 000 at 97%. 
Victory Loon, 1823—50 at 97%.

•v
5

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKENVest

oB

^ *ej{{
a s-

*<
K

PICTURE FRAMINGBARGAINS 73 5w i

bL mWALL PAPER AND BLINDS, NEWJwE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- 
Curtain Materials, Table and Floor. tures the pew low prices. We are 

Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. |ajso taking orders for enlarged pictures.
---------- irrTTL:—7Z.—TZ.—iâî âôë 1 KerretU, 222 Union street Open even-

WALL PAPER, ISC., Wc, 18c, ( j 24436-6-11
and up. Border, 6c. yard; 10 Per rent.

discount- Stick-fast Paste, 2R. pkge. , 1 ■■ ■ —
Window Blinds.—LipsetFs Variety Store,

Brussels &ud Exniouth streets.

rANTED—GIRL FOR UP-STAIRS 
worir. Mrs. McCann, 56 II 8Ï -£* sr hs 

z V*a
SITUATIONS VACANT r

wMONEY AT HOME—WE fis !->rOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK BARN ,
—We need you to make socks on the will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

ast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- ; spare time writing show cards; no 
«tence unnaeessaiy; distance immater- vassing; we Instruct you and supply 
alt nodtivelv no canvassing; yam sup- you with work. Write Brennan Show 
ilntSlare fc stamp. Dept 2C, Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 
Auto’ Knitter Co, Toronto. 4—16 269 College street Toronto._____________

rPLUMBING en 5#
*-*2 0»

can- corner
COTTON. sFOR SALER. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31. i' ».... 13.00
____ 12.58
____ 12.00
____ 13.43

1352

0-October
DANCING » "0S ,g. toThree tenement house in the Val

ley. Modem improvements; big In- 
Bargain. Owner leaving city. 

For particulars address P. O. Box 
24846-4-16

July32920—4—19 OMay 9 3IPRIVATE I^ANCING LESSONS, 60c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S-Seane, 

’Phone Main 3497-21. 24694^4-28.

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER December 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water
loo street

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced 
T Col borne street Toronto.

come.nrRT.q WANTED TO WORK ON 
power machine, also girls who can do 

hand embroidery and dress-making.— 
Fishman ât Pexchanok, 9 Dock street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines, also girls 

by band—Louis Cohen, 208 
24566—4—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MA.K- 
er and helper. Fred T. Walsh, 68 Ger

man street 24509—1—16

January
516.

WHEAT.
Chicago:

March ......
May ...............

Winnip^:
July ...........».

IS $----------123%
.............  108%

I
door plates11—18—1921 AUCTIONS rhROOFING

_____ 131
........  148%

BRASS DOOR PLATES, AIX SIZESl 
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making.--R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^_2

PCLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L» POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

to sew 
Union street teaGRAVEL i ROOFING, SATISFAC- May 

tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly
attended to.—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel May and Peter, while ont walking, 
Roofer, 198 Union street opposite Opera ! met a vicious bulldog, and Peter’s con- 

24504—4—16 duct in the next few moments left much 
- to be desired.

------------------ When they had passed safely May
SECOND-HAND GOODS Î^J. 0TdSa!d'1yoÛpwd’te .
—------------------------------------------- —------ death for me.” »

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE -j know I did,” answered Peter, “and1 f 
has removed to 38 Mill styet and has j meant it But that bulldog wasn’t \ 

a large stock of clothing, boots and dead.” j
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4372.

ereduce lumber rates. ^ «
1
§Vancouver, April 16—Freight rates on 

lumber and shingles shipped from Brit
ish Columbia to eastern Canada, will be 
reduced commencing April 21, according 
to word received here by railway of-

House, Phone 1401. ?8o o

§ < -ST-

to
<edressmaking 0

o
? °COOKS AND MAIDS «•

667.DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 
Ladies’ Suits tailor made.

W H Ï "3“sZ 
< O to| ”-b

^ 5 ri iiiri

ooB.|
Ol^ ».

VANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14. AP- ficials.
ply 74 Winter street. 25036—4—22 , The reduction will be on all railway

GENERAL lines and is the result of a
the part of the Canadian Railway As- 

22 sociation to assist Canadian lumbermen
------------- . ™ ™ nvTnv r n to compete against lumbermen of the
WANTED—AT THE UNION CLUB, southern states. The new rates, it is 

by May 1st, a Second Look. said, will mean a reduction of about
24944 4 a thousand feet on lumber shipped
GENERAL to Toronto from Vancouver.

___ F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc-
----- Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

24888—4—21
decision on

, VANTED—GIRL FOR
house work. Apply 87 Icinster.

25021- ENGRAVERS Mrs. Edna Miller of Mt Tabor, MA, ■ 
has a home-made linen tablecloth 105 j g 

olA The initials “E. S.” of her 
and the date 

the corner

2*WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
. tlemen’s cash-off dothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 
cydes, guns, revolvers, and tods, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

WESIÆY 6 CO. ARTISTS 
89 Water street Tde-F. C

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

years
grandmother, Mrs. Snyder, a 
“1816” are in needlework in 
of the doth.

n t WJf
r P "|=.^

- I
Ti S-W A NTED—MAID FOR 

work, no washing. References. Mrs. 
G illis, 109 Union- 25008—4—22

! ? i l"5-g4aol* Great Bargains In Cloth.
Navy Blue PopUn, Pan- 
am a, Tweeds of all 

I HfillliB kinds, Checks, Prints, 
i IWtaMKl Beaverteen. Private sale 
I at 96 Germain street

^ Come for bargains.
j F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

The average Chinese can sleep any
where—amid deafening uproar, on the 
ground, or in any position.

FILMS FINISHED bWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus- 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. RE- 
Rothesay for 

Mrs. James L*. McAvity, 83 
25009—4—22

SEND ANY ROLL OF ^LMWITH 
i 50c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1348. »L 
1 John N. B, for a set of Plct“”* 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed-

asummerferences.
months.
Hascn.

Keep 5
AUCTIONS s-TheWANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GBN- 

eral Girl for month or longer. Wages 
$26 per month- Apply 75 Pg^street

9»WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
mustod instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. pest prices paiA Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday 
April 16, at 10.80, one 
Willy’s Six, 
passenger car.

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

I - > AUCTION SALE.
At Chubb’s Corner,

P Saturday, April 16, 
at 12 o’dock, noon, <| 

I two leasehold proper- j (6 
[ ties situated at 171 j «• 

Chesley street, rear.
One

FURNITURE PACKING ÏCarpenters
Busy

morning,WANTED—GOOD WAGES PAID TO 
competent general maid. Ononette 

for summer months.—Apply Mrs. C. F. ■ 
Humphrey, 64 Orange street^^^ |

furniture"CRAVED, CROCKmY 
packed and shipped. Rates 
Td. M. 2310-21.24862—4-28

FURNITURE PACKED — EXPERT 
packers, lowest rates.

and China 
reasonable.

seven-

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES g 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 446G, 24828-4-16 

678 Main street ---------------- Fself-contained 
house, and one three-tenement house to 

For further

!If your buildings need new roofs, 
new clapboards, comer boards and 
mouldings. It is cheaper to have 
the carpenter to do the work now 
than to repair ceilings later, or to 
replace the boarding that will rot

’Phone your carpenter today.
For Lumber, Shingles, Lath and 

Clapboards

► 8.31 AID WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 
position and very best wages to com

petent experienced maid. Apply Mrs. 
K. G. Spencer, 41 Orange

I am instructed to be sold without reserve, 
sell by Public Anc- particulars. Apply 
tion, Market Square, ;

morning, I

VI 6ÏFWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

V boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street- 

. Phone Main 4463.

U1
5*? 2 ~*L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24499-4-16 i^s-%
8 =r g03 OD

WEBBER Saturday
April 16, at 10 o’clock, 
one Reo truck. Will 
demonstrate at time 
of sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24826-4-16

« ft
ft 9>

? :groceries
WANTED—MAID. FAMILY THREE 

WMhing-
. AUCTION SALE

Great Auction Sale 
I at Arnold’s Depart-
[ ment Store, 90 Char- sp»
} lotte street, every j 
[ night this week at 

I am instructed to II J 1-80. $10,000 stock
sell at Public Auc- Hi must be sold before hQ
tion. Market Square, we move May 1st. Stock consists of 
Saturday, April 16, at wall papers, cottons, prints, ginghams, W 
11 o’clock, one Ford shaker flannel, dress goods, silks, towel- _ 
truck. ling, handkerchiefs, hosiery, mens socks,!

L WEBBER, underwear, whitewear, ladies’ tweed rain • g- 
Auctioneer. coats, men’s fancy shirts, overalls, ^

24827-4-16 blankets, silk hose, china, cut glass, su- Q-
and saucers, © 

children’s dresses,1

(51.
ARE NOW OPEN FOR Busi

ness in our new store. Big reduction 
on canned g~ds. Joseph ÎLNorthrujh 
33 Paradise Row. 24876—4—

«» < * *2
? §■ s. !

■o

S nsr
•PHONE MAIN 1893. SHOE REPAIRINGWANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper. Mrs. Frederick A. Foster, 114 
Leinster street, telephone 4135.

24904—4—18

N
CL y 

CL 
03

;

F*The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

= 5J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Worg 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
24674—6—19

’ =S ~
rS3 ?Fhats blockedWANTED—CAPABLE NURSE MAID 

vitb experience, to assist with the 
Must have re- i

CT37 I Ï-°S g
it

if i ?
if 11 

® . 
Ssli1

Limited
65 Erin Street

LADIES STRAW TAGLB AND PAN- 
ama Hats blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

care of two children.
S1XÆ.M“- “"SrSSK'- r- s>i SILVER-PLATERS -5» :

ït"WANTED — WOMAN, EX PERI-!
enced, to care for three year old girl. 

Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 
street_______________________ 4> 13 rx

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts | — 

as new, 24 Waterloo street, |

2-verware, statuary, cups
T . .___ . j . niâtes, table covers,I am instructed to tumblers, glassware, shaving sets,

mirrors, dolls, tops, jewelry, pipes, toilet : g 
tion, Market Square, and liundreds 0f useful articles.
Saturday, Apnl 16, L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 5
at 11 o’clock, one 4-18 (6

9IRON FOUNDRIES osgood
idines.

made as 
J. Groun r w <*

IINEUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHI 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

S
0- 3

1*28
0 ” 2 S$
a <%

111-

°r’*
r» J.3 P I *

24833—4—20 »

g $STOVES shorse weighing 1150 
m I pounds, to be sold 

without reserve.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24826-4-16

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO 
do pF-io cooking, for Mrs. John Sayre, 

Rothesay; no washing or ironing. Ap
ply to 118 Carieton street. 4—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street^

0-ESTATE SALE OP 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT.
5 Horses, 15 Carriages, 

Coaches, 1 Chevrolet 5 
Passenger Car, Harness, 
Robes, Blankets, Cov- 
erings. Etc»

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
—3----------! L„______ I BY AUC 1 ION. I am instructed by the Executrix of the

TRUCKING DONE BY DAY OR 1/ I am instructed to sell estate of the late John Glynn to sell at
hour. Tel. Main 3428. 26046;—4—22 | by Public Auction at the stables, No. 10 Dorchester street, on

mrawiTTinv MOVF.D ANY PART residence, No. 70 Queen street, on Mon- Saturday morning, the 23rd Inst., com- 
FURNITURE MOVED AN Y^PARl ^'Umor ling, April 18th, at 10 o’clock, mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire equi^ 

of city or suburbs *^rlson»We ^t'; fhe contents of house consisting of par- ment ta stable, consisting ta part: 5 
S F P 2492$—4—L8 lor dining room, kitchen and bedroom horses, 15 double and single-seated car-

Main 1242. furniture, carpets, linoleums, kitchen riages, coaches, harness, robes, blankets
Tanac. dressing cases and china cabinet and the tssual livery stable equipment 

I F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Also J Chevrolet 5 Passenger Car.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS COOK- 
ing Ranges, also the cheaper kind. See 

the goods and get prices before buying. 
—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street 
' 25051-

X
(»*:jackscrews S'
H-22SsSSKKg. FURNITURE o
sFURNITURE

TRUCKING>
oI 1jdfNTED — A GENERAL MAID, 

^With knowledge of cooking and house
work small family. Good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 MmmtPteas-] JOBBING

GENERAL JOBBING AND CAR-

S-2&ISP
24996—4—22

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work.—Apply Mrs. R.3 Mot- 

244fOb—4—!•rell, 49 Winter street 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

housework, family of three. Apply 
at once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, I53j>xig-

f f- iM. 3650-21.VISIT

WATCH REPAIRERS j
ESTATE SALE ________

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Watches, clocks, rings, L^- ulm-U price' 1^00, ^lO.M
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, If .1.1 MA jewelry, jewelers’ tools , gl300- 0ur price

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) and equipment safe, while they last $2.96.
nivrq WATCHES CLOCKS FOR rcgulator clock’ rtc"’ 1 Cloth in panama, wool

s « JZL* t.11 ”
p,t,_ .treet tf. J *“ u w the late J. W. Me- prices. Raincoats in tweeds, etc., to

----------- -------------- ■ ------ sell at the s Post Office in Fair- clear $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. A few brass
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ^“‘^y^orning the 19 th beds and’felt mattresses. All these

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- viUe), on Tu«day m s f da are new and for private sale all

“»• »-• “pn“*“”t stzssttz**Ei^rta
i'âSuÏÏS.". VÏ. j—irv ,=d our «« k T™ S«ud.,

knittingUs Ave,
HALIFAX, N. S.-LIVERPOOL. ____________________ _____

a , A - nnnpns TAKEN FOR KNITTING
Haverford.................... Apr. 25 ^ Children’s Sweaters. Apply Box G

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 108, Times. 24207-10-7
POOL.

..May 7 June 4 July 
.May 14 June 25 Aug.
..May 21 June 18 July 16

For full information and reservation 
apply to local agents or company’s office,
211 McGill street Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED
DISCOVERY,A MARVELLOUS

enormous demand; wash clothes white Canada _ 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; no Vedic 
fuss; no muss, great money maker even jdeKanyc 
for spare time; send ten cents for twen
ty-five cent selling sample. Domestic 
Products Distributors, Brantford, Ont

MATTRESS REPAIRING
all kinds of mattresses and

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 

mattresses. Upholsteringmade into 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter

I j. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1620-81.
Tb0 Want

Ad W,USE Auctioneer»Thm WantUSE n* USE Ad War
4

l

z

*

L

r POOR DOCUMENTi
i

■am*

M C 2 0 3 5

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Maun 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

4.12-tf

shops you on io mi

WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

BETWEEN

ST.JOHN-DIGBY
For Annual Overhaul.
Steamer will not cross be

tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
St John. e-o-a-18

Wanted
TWO GIRLS FOR RETAIL 

GENT'S FURNISHING STORE. 
Apply In own handwriting to 

Box Gk 165, Times.
24776-4-16
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$2.95 a Pair
Friday

If you usually paid $ 10.00 save $2.1 5, if you usually paid $7
Sizes 8 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 only.

stay put.
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Saturday 
Shoppers
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rpHIS is the Greatest Offer we have ever made to the men of Canada. If 
1 you haven’t yet visited one of our 39 Quality Tailor Shops, do so Today, 

Saturday or Monday. Do th;s in justice to the astounding savings offered.

This is your opportunity of the year to Order 
a Suit or Overcoat Tailored-to-Your-Measurc 
of the fabric of your choice. You could not 
find finer materials than we are offering if 
you paid double or triple our 
Prices—and in addition we will GIVE YOU A

i
Standardized

PAIR OF EXTRA PANTS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. You could not find a bigger Bargain I

at a sheriff’s sale—this offer is for Today, 
Saturday and Monday, so be here early.I*

£

A

Suits and Overcoats
, > Vi-" ■'■‘‘-aaSSgifc.

Tailored-To-Your-Measure
Z

1/

I rvrY m
t 1 5# l f

of Montre
:

LessMore
sîesraŒ s;rsu^r^’lon?K

PANTS
FREE Extra Pants FreeBj

Trousers
W« vt shewtB» cneirNMsl t«1ms ta «U__________

eyeeial trouser lengths. Xaar of those clothe ere shewn la 
very limite* «anatmes, end ere eveenlenel raise#.

_ . _ D. went rood ««titty material. fer y.wr eew dm.LADIES—,r .tit* w. h»r. th.«...d. .« yyd. t.
« »•» 5,*=X>rt:

ta •JmîtiTftSrm. Ml» m. of tbo etildr»'. wd.!
English& Scotch W oollen Co.

**---------------------------------- OF MONTREAL------------------------------------------------------------------

St. John, N. R26-28 Charlotte Street

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price *— Stores From Coast to Coast
38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
Write for Free Samples, Fashion Pistes, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St Catherine St. Bast MontrealOut-of-Town Men | IJBL

■
With Extra

A Suit Or Overcoat To Measure 
From Exclusive Fabrics At Our 
Known Standardized Prices

’
I

-

:

“The houses wherein people dwell at* 
feet in many ways, either for good ot 
harm, their health and comfort and thus 
exert a marked influence upon their lives 
and their value as citizens to the com
munities in which they live.” N. B. 
Health Week April 24-30.

ing, W. Va-, his trousers in Pennsylvania 
and his socks in Sacramento, Cal.

Joseph Florio, arrested in I^ominster, 
told the police that he had traveled all 
over the world. He said that he bought 
his shoes in Jerusalem, his hat in New 
York, his collar in Denver, Colo., his 
shirt in Chattanooga, Tenu., his coat in 
North Dakota, his waistcoat in Wheel-

By the use of high pressure water has 
been converted into a new ice so dense 
and heavy that it sinks in water instead 
of floating.

4-
T #

: JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 192114 '

iThe new, sanitary coating 
for ceilings or interior walls

RAMSAY'SHUMANE LAWS 
IN PARLIAMENT

Perfecto Wall Finish
Can be purchased in 2| or 5-lb. packages 
Ready for use when mixed with hot or cold water

WM. E. EMERSON. 
West St. John, N. B.

Hon. Mary Ellen Smith 
Thrills Crowd With Story 
of Work Accomplished

j^errycroftYour furniture(Ottawa Journal)
Women in parliament can promote 

more humane legislation than men have 
hitherto been disposed to enact, was the 
observation of Hon. Mary Ellen Smith, 
at a meeting Saturday evening in Do
minion church, under the auspices of the 
Ottawa Women’s Clnb. À Mrs. Smith’s 
subject was humane laws in her home 
province, British Columbia. She was in
troduced by Senator Richard L. Blain 
as the first women cabinet minister in 
the world.

There should be no fences between 
the sexes, Mrs. Smith declared. The 
manhood of the country was behind the 
government when lit enfranchised wo
men. Men and women must forget sex 
when there was good to be done, and 
co-operate intelligently. Governments 
did not ask now whether men or women 
wanted something done.

“As I have remarked before, brains 
are sexless. We do not read in the Bible 
that Adam got more brains than Eve. 
In fact, I have often thought Eve got 
the better of Adam in the way of brains. 
Until we learn to forget sex and remem
ber the needs of humanity we wiU nev
er accomplish what we ought.

"DERRYCRAFT will restore 
-*-* the original beauty of your 

3 chairs, tables, beds, floors, 
‘ 3 woodwork—anything that is

This
o

scratched or shabby, 
wonder-working stain finish 
comes in a variety of colors 
and is simple to use.

E3
Renovate your furniture 
with BERRYCRAFT. 
Sixty years’experience is be
hind this perfect stain finish.

Ask your deafer about Berrycraft.

Walkerville, Ontario
Maker* of Liquid Granite. the World's 

best floor varnish

Ma hoganyJUd

m 63

Brains, Not Sex.
“It may be that there are people stiU 

who think there is a place for men and 
a separate place for women. When it 
comes to political life of the country 
we should remember that sex doesn't 
count, but that brains and abUity and 
desire to do the right thing do count"’ 

Mrs. Smith had no doubt Ontario, 
the banner temperance province, would 
uphold its reputation in the referendum 
vote. She would not argue rightly or 
wrongly for the result in British Colum
bia, though great difficulty had been 
encountered in drafting legislation.

“The bill we have is as good as can 
be brought down, but we know it will 
not please anybody. It has not gone far 
enough for the modernist, and it goes too 
far for the prohibitionists. It is going 
to be 90 per cent administration and 10 
per cent act."

The voter who did not exercise his or 
her franchise at the polls should lose 
the vote. The vote was the only 
able method of reform. Yelling from 
the house tops that this was right or 
that was wrong never 

British Columbia ha

^kp^a^ranct? of CYzlon * **%_

the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the little leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled Mi

Kkettle to

will banish thirst, renew your energy, stimulate and cheer. 
In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE a SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. is
Si

reason

ed much good. the country, providing for widows, nn- white ways. Don’t think Lam condemn- 
received t|ie married mothers and deserted wives, fag the thoVièS, they àte à wonderful In-

the western province. Annual fruitless P P^ children unless it was mother is pretty nearly dead, but what
pilgrimages of women were a thmg of streets 1* ^chddren^^ ^ ^ ,g the old_fashioncd

family; and the fourth was for an eight- mother, rejuvenated and advanced, in
ideals in progress.”

ing a big part .in the. national scheme.

the past
Equal guardianship of children was

of the achievements of the British hour day.one
Columbia legislature. In Ontario wom
en were still petitioning for such a meas
ure. Last session in Toronto the bill 

tabled for another session, and it 
had not yet been revived. Unless a de
putation of women reminded the gov
ernment it had probably been forgotten.

Favors Equal Pay.In the Legislature.
When I was first elected to the legis- Mrs. Smith, in speaking of the 

lature of the Province of British Solum- ployment existing in Canada today, 
bia,” said the Hon. Mary Ellen Smith, said that women could /help to lessen it, 
addressing the members of the Women’s I if they would insist on buying Canadian- 
Canadian Club at luncheon yesterday, “a | made goods, provided price and quality 
good woman, so absolutely good that I I were equal. Canadians should patronize 
wonder the Almighty hasn’t taken her Canadian magazines and periodicals 

A minimum wage law now applied to to heaven before this, said to me:> ‘You rather than those published in the 
nearly 10,000 women, whose minimum don’t mean to say that you are going to United States, and the nineteen mill ons 
wage! while not a fortune, would be in- the House or Parliament to sit alone with spent yearly for American publications 
crewing in value as the cost of living forty-seven men?” could be used to good advantage in the
decreased. The marriage age had been Mrs. Smith touched briefly on a num- making of equally good Canadian maga- 
raised from twelve to fourteen for girls, her of subjects of interest to women, gines, thus giving employment for a 
and from fourteen to sixteen for boys, and told of some of the reforms in which great many men and women. Mrs. Smith 
An adoption of children’s act made par- she was interested. is strongly in favor of equal pay for
ents give their name to their foster child “There is danger ahead to the Cana- equal work, between men and women 
who shared as a natural child in any dian home. Noble men and women have school teachers, as well as many of the 
heritage. A companion measure pro- been raised in small homes in v coun- [other professions open to the sexes, 
vided a superintendent for neglected try. But with the introduction of i “As a member of the British Colum- 
children. machinery, and the establishing of fac- ! bia legislature for many years, I have

As the result of a mental survey, the tories, women went outside the honey? for* never yet been asked to take less m- 
govemment was building on the bank work, and the spinning wheel and the demnity than the men.^I would raise an 
of the Fraser river a modem institu- tallow candles were abolished. Home awful holler if I were, 
tion for the car and training of sub-nor- just became a place to sleep, and some- Speaking of the Canadianizmg of the 
mal children. The B. C. Mothers’ Pen- where to eat, and they looked outside for so-called foreign citizens, Mrs Smith

amusement, to the movies and to the said t.*at Canada opened her doors to

>
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was

Minimum Wage,

sions Act was declared to be the best in
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.Europeans, and after they came treated 
them as strangers.

“The time may come when we are 
faced with a menace from these people, 
and if I had my way, I would hoist the 
Canadian flag over every schoolhouse in 
the dominion."
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SPORT « OF 
A DAY; HOME

KATHERINE MacDANOLD in
“PASSIONS PLAYGROUND”

THE NEW
fGaiety A

Purity
Ice Cream

’.1
1WILLI AN DUNCAN in ‘THE SILENT AVENGER» 

MONDAY-------"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE” A STORY YOU WILL FIND IN NEARLY 
EVERY HOME LIBRARY. 

Splendid Attraction For the Week-End.

FRL—SAT.

Big Double B31 at the
the joyous treat that 
knows no rival. Pure, 
clean and sweet it comes 
to you from particular 
“Purity Dealers” who 
know that it is made in 
the perfectly sanitary 
plant of the Purity Ice 
Cream Co., Ltd.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE Mm m3
BOWLING.

rCREÏÏ,
W most powerful picture

Wellington League.
The C. N. R. defeated the Corona 

Candy Co. last evening on the G. W. V. : 
A. alleys last evening taking all four t 
points. The score was 1314 to 1209. j 

TotaL Avg.

is®1The Opening Chapter of i mu
■■

;

Se# the 
Great
Swinf 

for Life!

£~7,

mmm
w

■1

mmCorona Candy Co.—
Harding ............... 86 83 84 251 841-3
Kingston ............. 69 64 70 203 67 2-3
Ooop ..................... 81 80 94 255 65 '
VtUrtwil ;______ 10S 82 74 265 881-3
riSPiy _________ 78 77 78 233 77 2-3

iw
4PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
?'

Æ
400 1209

Total. 
80 260 
93 269 
88 270 
87 290 
78 225

*LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street, 
’Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. B.

C. N. R.—
Stevens .........
■Smith -......... 78
Wall ..
Lawson 
Doherty ............. 80

„ 93
1ii95 :

DIE107 NLY a circus man could 
save her from the flames 

—only the circus man did save 
her—by the most tremendous 
stunt you ever saw in pictures.

Don't miss it.

oin

453 445 426 1314

P@LO in I1 I

7a

MrGioiîeEÀRnss
» m the Devil

From His Famous Stage Success

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. G A. Team Entertained.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Basketball 
.earn gave an enjoyable dance last even- , 
ing to the other reams In-the city at the , 
Studio. All the other teams of the vari
ous leagues were represented. The com
mittee in charge was: Roy A..Willett, 
Frank D. Thorne, Miss G. A. Melick 
and Miss M. G- Staples. The chaper
ones were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Smith. The programme con
sisted of nineteen dances, the music for 
which was provided by the Studio or
chestra.

'ftfr-.. we 1

IL

eya
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OF THEcur Directed by T. Hayes HunterFOR TOM GIBBONS »
I

Directed by J.P.K^Oowmi
DIGGER and better then 

X D Bamum—ten times more
^ exciting than the greatest
k show on earth—with marvel-
\ on* EDDIE POLO, the Hem»

les of the Screen, showing 
'A you how to do the impossible 
8 in the air, or on a horse, or 
gin a dirigible, or in a lion’s 

Miss it? You simply 
B can’t. Now playing. Eighteen 

iF whirling episodes.
\ UNIVERSAL'S 
\ GORGEOUS

V \ SERIAL 
A \ SENSATION

Bridgeport Boxer Floored by 
St. Paul Heavyweight 
Seven Times in Four 
Rounds.

RING.
Brass eau Puts Out Hughes.

Montreal, April 14—After a ring all
ante of six months, Eugene Brosseau, 

Canadian middleweight cham
bra, knocked out Otto Hughes, of New 
'ork, in the second round of their sched- 
Jed ten-round bout here tonight.
In a preliminary six-round bout Charlie 

JPhite, lightweight of Quebec city, out- 
jointed McFariane, a local fighter.

-»~4E

ormer

Tom Gibbdns, St. Paul light-heavy ! 
weight, added the name of Larry Wil
liams of Bridgeport to his list of victims 
last night, says the New Nork Times. 
Gibbons is in the process of eliminating 
rivals in a campaign for heavyweight 

Gibbons and Williams j

II Serial 
StoryTHE SON OF TARZANThird Cl 

Chap.
Our Young Hero 'Has Adventure With 

a Cruel Arab Chieftain.
BASEBALL.

Yesterday's Games.

National League.
In Philadelphia—New York, 10; Phil

adelphia, 2-
In Boston—Boston, 11; Brooklyn, 4,
In Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 7; Cincin

nati, 2. s
American League.

In New York—Philadelphia, 4; New 
York, 3.

In Detroit—Detroit, 5; Chicago, 5.
In Washington—Washington 8; Bos

ton, 2.
In St Louis—Cleveland, 12; St Louis, ;

recognition.. 
clashed in what was to have been the 
steller fifteen-round bout at the Pioneer Usual Scale of Prices.
Sporting Club.

The battle ended twenty seconds after 
the start of the fourth session, when 
Willie Lewis, William’s chief second, 
shied a towel into the ring, thus ac
knowledging the defeat of his man.

The distress signal put an end to a 
bout which was as one-sided as it was 
uninteresting.
der Gibbons’ blows no less than seven 
times in the short battle.

Gibbons so far outclassed his rival as 
to remove any element of competition 

Boston, April 15—Bill South worth, which the bout might have developed, 
rtnerly of the Pittsburg club, and now jt wa3 ^ jf the St Paul boxer was 
jht fielder of the Boston Nationals, working on a punching bag. The Bridge- 

appointed captain of the Braves ( port boxer ran afoul of a pugilistic hur- 
ast night by Manager Fred Mitchell, to Pican> amj to toss in the sponge was the 
replace “Rabbit” Maranville. South- onjy means of reliving his plight. At 
worth is one of the three players Pitts- that, the Bridgeport heavyweignt 
burg gave to Boston in exchange for similated a considerable amount of pun- 
Maranville. ishment before his chief second' inter

vened. Williams displayed plenty of 
A Row />L courage, but it availed his nothing

„ . against the powerful, slashing blows of
Baltimore, Apnl 15—Notification to the St. Panl boxer.

Commander J. K. L. Ross, fj-oin all The battle hardly started before it was 
New York tracks that entries from his patent that It would not go the scheduled 
stables will be refused if H. Guy Bed- :ftfteen ronnds. Gibbons took the offen- 
wen, Hues’ trainer, or ex-Jockey Gme- gjTe immediately and with a left hook 
roil Shilling, are directly or indirectly ajmost curled Williams over the ropes, 
connected with the same, has précipitât- The Bridgeport boxer’s knees sagged 
ed a turf crisis here. perceptibly from the impact of the

This action, in identical letters, is punch and he leaned heavily across the 
taken to mean that Bed well, recognized rupcs until a chance came to fall into 
here by the Maryland Racing Commis- a elinch. This opening assult put Wil- 
sion, must be dropped from Ross’ em- liams on y,e defensive and he retreat- 
ploy if the Canadian turfman wants to : ed steadily for the remainder of the 

his horses in New York. | bout.
The Maryland commission, resenting ] Before a minute had elapsed Gibbons 

this lack of reciprocity, evidenced in the j smMenly crashed over a wicked rig,it 
refusal to accept its recognition of Bed- i to Mg riyal>s jaw and Williams went 
well, indicates that it may take retali- | down hard. He remained on the floor 
story measures. Appointment of a . Referee Hickey had tolled off nine. t
third and deciding member of the com- Arising, Williams was shakey, but alert 
mission by Governor Ritchie will force an(j for a time he retreated before the 
the issue here. Bedwell, according to eager Gibbons, jawing, hit-or-miss 
his counsel, is considering suit against fashion with a left the meanwhile. 
August Belmont, and other New York pinaily Gibbons nailed his opponent 
track officials, for damages, he claims is w^h a swishing right to the jaw and 
done him by the New York tracks wiiiiams again pitched to the canvas, 
action. for another count of nine . Another

Eddie Kelly Dead, right to the jaw sent Williams down for
Toronto, April 15—Edward J. (Eddie) the third time and he regained his feet 

Kelly, a well known horseman of this at the count of mne. The Bridgeport 
city, and former steeple chaser, died boxer, at this stage, was proceeding on 
here last night, ifced forty. Kelly rode his nerve alone, for he had not the 
for some of the most famous stables of slightest conception of an effective de- 
the United States and Canada and had tense tor the blows of his rival, 
an international reputation aa a skill- Twice in the second round, once from 
fut and daring horseman. a left hook to the stomach and again

______ ^ , rai»-------------- — from a right to the jaw, Williams was
SUNKEN VALLEY OF SANDS. on the floor having ‘nine;’ counted

him. Gibbons worked mdustrious- 
(The Busy East ) ly to the stomach and witli jolting blows

Below Fort Cumberland, when the tide to the jaw in an effort to topple his rival 
is out, may be seen miles of flats, a for good and all, but Williams had 
sunken valley large enough in which to plenty of courage and doggedly got up 

the army of the Empire. This j with each succeeding knockdown In 
area of sands is separated from the up- the third round a left hook sent Williams 
land by a margin of soft, unctuous mud- down for the sixth time during the boni. 
Otherwise, squadrons of horses could but he weathered the storm of blowS 
gallop over the expanse without impeili- and left bis corner for the fourth seg
ment- The sands are firm as a floor af- Sion. Twenty seconds after the round 
“r they are bare. A horseman could started Gibbons whipped over a right to 
race across the Bay from Minudie to , the jaw and Willie Lewis shied the towel 
Wood Point at low water, without ob
struction, save the channel, some 500 
yards wide. When even slightly covered 
with water these sands are very treach
erous. About 1865 a vessel loaded got 
in the sands near Minudie and disap- ] 
wared entirely. In 1888 the schooner 
Naiad was put on the sands above Mill 
Creek, near Minudie Point, and in a few 
tides was buried so that even her masts 
went out of sight i

An outcrop of rock, met with on the 
Petitcodiac River, and extending in a 
narrow belt southwesterly down the Bay, 
has occasioned geologists, who disagree 
as* to its proper place in geological his
tory. Capitalists are now interested in 
it If it belongs to the period assigned 
to it by Sir William Dawson and others, 
no especial economical value. It be- 
no especial economical value. It it be
longs to the next older rocks, the De
vonian, in which formation Messrs.
Fletcher, Ellis and others locate it, it 
belongs to the same series as the nil 
bearing rocks of Pennsylvania. Borings 
have been made at Dover and at Mcm- 
i-amcook, by a company interested in oil 
development, without, as yet, definite 
results.

Also the Screen’s Daredevil _
TOM MIX in “3 GOLD COINS”

i

Williams went down un-
A tale of love, stunts and romance.

Here is a programme that will please young and old 
alike. Come I

9.
South worth Captains Braves.

USUAL HOURS—Matinee 10c; Evening 15c
/as

EMPRESS THEATRE. West En4as-

See this wonderful serial. TONIGHT“BRIDE 13”TURF.

HOOT GIBSON in “SWEET REVENGE” 
A dandy two-reel Western. Regular Week-end Variety 

Programme
A good two-reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff 

SATURDAY MATINEE 2 P.M. SATURDAYFRIDAY
“RUTH OF THE

run

Alice Jimmy ValentineROCKIES.”Westfield Country Club Dance
Everyone interested in dancing is 

looking forward for this coming event. 
Don’t delay, but buy your tickets now 
at Nelson’s Book Store.

TICKETS $1.65 (Including tax.) 
“MEET ME AT THE GARDEN”

Venetian
GARDENS ROUN COMEDY. die world-famous crook play by Pad Armstrong, starring

TUESDAY EVE. 
APRIL 19

9 O'Clock BERT LYTELL“MUTT AND JEFF.”
I

FOX NEWS. o before it makes it’s get-away

■xt O need to explain who Jimmy Valentine is. He s more 
JN notorious than leap year, as fully as dangerous. Hes 
craftier than a twice-widow stalking her third victim; and 
stouter of heart than the man who marries her. 
magnetic star of the screen in a play more famous than the 
eighteenth Amendment and many times as popular.

WESTERN DRAMA.were recorded in two of the scheduled 
six-round preliminary bouts.

into the ring as Referee Hickey was 
counting over Williams.

The knockout was one of several which 
marked the show and sent a large crowd 
of spectators home early. In the semi
final, scheduled for ten rounds, Johnny 
Smith, west side middleweight, knocked 
out Billy Busby o# Brooklyn, in the 
fourtli round. Smith floored Busby in 
the third and had the Brooklynite grog
gy and helpless in the fourth when the 
contest was stopped. Two knockouts

Julia Marlow, recently given a degree 
of LI,. D. by George Washington Uni
versity, is said to be the first actress to 
be thus honored by a university in the 
United States. „

The most
MONDAY

“MADAME X”\
“Brash your teeth before your shoes; 

the teeth are more important.” N. B. 
Health Week April 24-80.

WILLIAM DUNCAN in 
“FIGHTING FATE”

over

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 and 3.30manoeuvre VllllllllllllllllllllllliillV

MtiCDONALD’S
NAPOLEON i

unique! ALL THIS WEEK
Playing to Capacity. Don’t 

Miss It.

«DINTY”EVERYONE 
IS TALKING

Marshall Neilan’s Popular Creation
Matinee 2, 3.30. PRICES 
Evening 7, 8.30. (Slightly increased) 25c, 35c

Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream

(2

samm New Brunswick^ Favorite 10c, 25cmma
1: 5 :: SATURDAY MATINEE A PRIZE OF $5.00 WILL BE GIVEN 

AWAY TO THE CHILD WHO MOST RESEMBLES “D1NTY”'ill <0

K—gL <q/1
B&i4

is the favorite dessert 
served on 
dining cars and At
lantic Liners.

Watch for “THE INNER VOICE” Monday 
At The GARDENS Tues. WESTFIELD Country Club Dance

i—.-r-nr——-———a—»"—»

m
J'9'Railway m8®

Q

«OiB:

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phene 302*

$S8@
in

Joseph Jaffray while lunching in a 
Chicago hotel ordered six oysters as part 
of a meal costing 85 cents. Allowing 
15 cents for a tip lie figures that he is 
at least 1799 to the good, for in one of 
the oysters he found a pearl that is 
valued bv experts from $800 to $1,000.

goods.
Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings- 
7 WATERLOO ST. «Near Union St)

,11 MulhollandIHUlHIfllllllllllllll JVoMain 2625 !Main 2624.

t

/
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HOWARD and FIELDS
a new idea in Comedy.Assisted by Oscar Lee, offering

"A Ragtime Dining Car.”
a

GEO. and ROSEDARBY and BROWN
LLEWELLYN 

Comedy V ariety Skit, 
"In the Grocery Store.”

m

“NIFTY NONSENSE*

GEO. F. HALL
Just Returned from a Tour of the World, in Songs, 

Stories .gnd Recitations.

EVELYN DeLYONS
and COMPANY

Unique Aerialists andi
Equilibrists, ___

SERIAL DRAMA

BRIDE 13

POOR DOCUMENT

V

€

L

PALACE

laughing leer—
He’s a smooth society 
meddler. His eyes, they 
bum like acid. His words 
they melt like fire.

He fascinates you. He 
captivates you. He holds- 
you in his spell.

Mr. George Arliss makes 
“The Devil” live in the 
mirror of your memory. 
Acclaimed by many as the 
greatest achievement of 
the silent drama.

USUAL PRICES.

THRILLING ACTION ALL THE TIME !
Zane Grey’s “Desert Gold,” Is certain to add lustre to the fame 

of the premier novelist Not only has it been acclaimed the greatest 
of Zane-Grey’s works but the screen version, produced by Benjamin 
B Hampton, is the first production from a Zane Grey novel that has 
won the author’s approbation. “Desert Gold” depicts the stirring ad
ventures of Dick Gale, a sturdy soldier of fortune. He encounters an 
old college mate, Captain Thorne, on his travels, and assists with the 
aid of two cowboys in rescuing the army- officers sweetheart, Merce
des Castenada, from Rojas, an outlaw, and his pack of plunderers.

□!
—MONDAY—

Engagement
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$25.00Worth of Records

|

Will be Included 
And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 per Week
Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in exchange. 
Call and make initial arrangements for delivery. 
(Other machines sold as low as $1.00 per week.

£ H Townshend Piano Co.,
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. ,

4-18
f

CLUBSALE
BniMk* PhMDgRF

Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs are offered in the 
Club Sade. The Brunswick is the final achievement in Phonograph 
manufacturing. You can only admire the superiority of this wonder
ful instrument by hearing a few records played on it

You can own one of these Brunswicks by only paying

k

$3.00 per Weekï

J

>
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POOR DOCUMENTI
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be used merely as a means to an ena mr meats ny putting tneir nusmess places 
the advertiser alone, but must prove eco- upstairs, has been adopted with a slight 
nomically good and beneficial to the eus- modification by E. R. Snyder, hardware 
tomers of the advertiser.” dealer, of Reading, Pa.

If a merchant advertises at all, he said, Snyder’s store is located three minutes 
he should invest enough money to in- from Penn street, the main business dis- 
surt the return of a dividend. He point- trict, and is out of the high rent section, 
ed out that within certain limits the re- So Snyder follows the same plan in his 
duction of advertising expenditures re- advertising, stating he is only a fetfr 
duces the opportunity to do more busi- steps away from the marble-front section 
ness in far greater proportion. and that a three-minute promenade saves

The ten best retail advertising men in jgio on a stove or a washing machine or 
the country, he said, gave the following whatever the prospective customer may 

free-delivery service is the thing that figure; as the proper amount of gross desire, 
got the farm business coming to his business to be set aside for advertising:
store and he plans to add some more Per Cent- Come Back and Get
trucks to his force within the next year Department stores ........................ 3'A the Other Onel

Women’s specialty shops
Shoe stores ........................-........... 4 Charles Felder, shoe dealer of Miners
Millinery stores .............................. 4 Mills, Pa, hates to see any one smash
Music stores ....................................  5 A a jjoo plate glass window to steal one
Furniture stores .............................. 5 /4 , .
Electrical stores .............................. 6 s*loe °‘ a Pair-
Jewelry stores ................................ 514 He buys advertising space to tell
Men’s cl6thing and furnishing.. 5 about it, as the following excerpt from
Miscellaneous ■ • • • 4 one of the announcements will show:
He pointed out that to the retail mer- . . , . , T

chant, as to the national advertiser, the “During the night of January 6, some 
best results in advertising come in its person took an awful chance to do dam-
cumulative value rather than in direct age ^ about $100 in order to obtain a
and immediate sales. pajr „f Douglas shoes. Well, I assure

you they were worth stealing. But 
what about the only shoe taken from 
the right foot? If the holder of the 
right-foot shoe will apply in person he 
may have the left shoe free of charge.”

The; Business
A-COLiUMN *.

Edited BY MANSFIELD r. HOUSE

50-Mile Deliveries 
Clinch Retail Trade.

A free delivery service within a fifty- 
mile radius of the store!

That’s some territory to cover, but 
covering it has helped the Emahizer- 
Speihnan Furniture Co., of Topeka, Rap, 
to increase its business with farmers When a firm takes half a page to say 
until tlie total is now well above the three words, although it would ordinar- 
$200,000 mark. This represents about jjy take twelve words to say the same 
two-fifths of' the firm’s annual business thing, and puts that message squarely 
and is the most profitable part of the ^ the centre of that half-page and uses 
whole trade. up only half a dozen agate lines of space,

Free dilivery service was started by it sounds like a pretty important mes- 
j. c. Emasizer five years ago. Things sage, doesn’t it?
Rad reached the point where there was it was not!
not much chance of Adding greatly to But everybody read it and the next
the volume of the local trade. There morning everybody was talking about 
•were a number of furniture stores in the it After all, isn’t that one of the big 
city and it was unlikely that any one objects of advertising? 
of them could obtain more than its fair If they had taken a couple of inches 
share of the business. Overhead was of space somewhere and tucked that 

tvery largely lictated by the city trade, same message away in a comer, few 
and a definite amount had to be spent would have talked about it. But m eight- 
to take care of it , type, in the centre of a half-page it fair-

Emahizer, in looking around, figured ly screamed. Everybody saw it and 
i that his best opportunity to expand was everybody talked.
in the rural districts, figuring that he The advertisement was one put out 

1 probably could obtain a considerable by the Raymond syndicate, in Boston, 
mount of rural trade without inercas- whose recent court case in the Massa

ging his overhead materially, and if he chusetts Supreme Court established ad- 
did so it would be very nearly velvet, vertising of a. character different from 
so far as the profit on the sales was ' that used by any one else as a business 
concerned. The question was how to asset, entitled to protection in any court 
get this rural trade- . without the necessity of a copyright

There were many furniture stores in I Raymond usually uses the biggest 
neighboring towns and the mail-order type obtainable'and tried anewstunt 
houses were patronized by many farm- by changing to the small type in the 

It looked like a difficult problem to-centre of the half page.
Then I Everybody was looking for the after-

The advertise-

6%or two.

Used Only 3 Words 
in a Half Page Ad.

“Three Minutes Saves $10.”
The “ clhnb-a-flight-and-save-ten-dol- 

lars” slogan of the clothing men who 
avoid high rents and expensive establish-

II

^here’s More thanFlaVor
Many foods, while pleas
ing- to taste, contain 
bur little nourishment

Grape-Nutsi era.
! break into this field heavily.

couldn’t sell a single piece of furniture their hardest. And the wording of the
Maybe advertisement, in the same size type used combines with its rich, sweet 

flavor the full nutriment 
of wheat and malted barley 
which makes it an ideal food 
It has been the favorite 
ready-to-eat cereal for 
a Quarter of a century

in town if it wasn’t delivered.
that would appeal to farm folks, too-” here, read:

He began looking into the matter. It Alutgointersayadamword
was discovered that a free-diliv.ery ser- Notevenyourstruly
vice could be established and maintained Raymond’s,
without excessive expense. So Ema- peopre are getting so they can
hirer bought to motor trucks and began read Raymond’s vernacular as readily as 
telling his rural customers that he would jt had been printed right out: 
deliver their goods free if they bought Ain»t going to say a dam word 
$200 of more worth of furniture. At Not even, “Yours truly,
that they became interested. He also Raymond’s."
advertised this fact and got other farm- Raymond’s has never advertised a bor
ers to visit his store. When they bought jn sale OT a mark-down sale, but if you
a bin of goods the furniture was loaded Boston shoppers where the greatest
into the big truck, after being care- bargain3 were to be found, or the lowest
fully wrapped so it would not be dam- 'ced goods, probably not a single one
aged, hauled to the farm and unloaded but wbat would promptly mention Ray- 
and placed in the home wherever de- mtmd’s. 
tired.

Backing up its free-delivery service;,^ Hqw Much to 
the Emahizer-Speilman store, of course, jnyest ^ Publicity, 
advertises heavily to farmers. About , ,
66,000 a year is spent for advertise- Declaring that many retail merchants 
ments in smail-twon weeklies and in are paying for advertising and getting 

-circularizing a mailing list of several only publicity, W. S. Cady, at the Ad- 
thousand names. This list is used about vertising Club in Hutchinson, Kan, re- 
four times a year and has been found cently pointed out that there is a sharp 
to be a very good business puller. Ad- distinction to be drawn between the two 
'vertising in country town weeklies has terms.
also proved to be a good rural business He defended publicity as the mere an- 

when supplemented by advertising , nouncement of something for the In-
fluence of public memory.

“Advertising,” he explained, “canif

iBsgjEsp “There's aReason
I Made "by

'***> of J '0- Canadian Postmn Cereal C0.I0L
Windsor, Ontario.*mum» Cereal Ca, LM.

WcSÜLâ.FOOD
ECONOMY

'Ûpsr
[getter
'in the dally newspapers.
: But Emabizer still believes that his
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Save the Surface 
and You Save All

, !iPaint
Your

»!

iTlSil > r
Property -

\

aiBhand
?Save

Repair
Bills

Paint «$• Varnish
! J

It*

HIt will cost you less to paint your Buildings now than it did early last fall. Your painter will tell you THAT. Ask him.
Paint increases the value of your Property. Any building with nicely painted exteriior, and the interior well painted and varnished, 

will bring a higher price and sell quicker than if dirty, shabby and smoke-stained. Paint boosts value and is, therefore, a good investment 
Money is easily borrowed on Well Painted Property. Bankers everywhere fully^ realize that well painted property means thrift on 

the owner’s part, and longer life for the building. Paint protects the surface from wear and weather, keeps wood from decay and metal 
from rust.

pmmmHem
•3

n? !
"SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL.”

Paint is really Property Insurance, because it protects property from deterioration in value and keeps down repair bills.
Paint is Cheaper Now, because the materials of which it is made have gone down in price. For instance: Raw Oil has decreased in 

price 50 per cent; White Lead has decreased in price 25 per cent.; Ready Mixed Paints have decreased in price 20 per cent since early 
last fall.

«Sin
Eg

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR PAINTER AND LET HIM FIGURE ON THE JOB. 

We can supply him with Everything in Paint, Materials and Brushes,
1
a
a
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W. H. THORNE <& C< LTD
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Hardware Merchants
f.

STORE HOURS:—8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Open Saturdays till 10 P. M.-
mê.
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PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
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